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The Chartered Be=k.

Balk of Moitroal.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of five1

per cent. for the current half-year (making a
total distribution for the year of ten per cent.)
upon the paid.np Capital Stock of this institu-
tion bas been declared, and that the sarne will

be payable at its Banking-House in this city, and

at its branches, on and after

Friday, the first day of Jane next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the

17th to the 31st of May next, both days inclu-

sive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Share-

holders will be held at the Banking-House ofthe

institution on Monday, the fourth day of June

next. The chair to be taken at one o'clock.
By order of the Board,

E. S. CLOUSTON,
General Manager.

Montreal, 17th April, 1894.

DIVIDEND NO. 54

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of

Three and One-half per cent. upon the capital

stock of this institution has been declared for

the current half-year, and that the såme will be

payable at the bank and its branches on and

af ter

Friday, the First Day of June Neit
The Transfer Books will be closed from the

16th to the 3lst of May, both days inclusive.

TOE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of the Sharebolders of the Bank will be held

at the Banking House, in Toronto, on TUES-
DAY, the 19th Day of JUNE next. The chair

will be taken at 12 o'clock.

By order of the Board.

B. E. WALKER,
General Manager.

Toronto, April 24, 1894.

THE DOMINION BANK
Notice is hereby given that a divider.d of five

per cent. and a bonus of one p-r cent. upm the
capital stock of this institution has this cay been
declared for the current balf-year, and that the
sime will be payable at the Banking House in this
city on and a tor
Tuesday. lst Day of May Next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th

to the 20th April next, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the.ihareholders
for the election of directors for the ensuing year
will be held at the Banking House, in this city, on
Wedesduay, the 30ch of tMiay 1ext, at the hour
of 12 o'clock noon.

By order of the Board.
R. H. BETRUNE,

Toronto, 25h Mrdi2, 894. eea Mngr

The Charteed sBank&.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.
INWoWEonTD Br BOAL CANTua.

Paid-up capital .1,000,000 st.
Beserve FunId ................. 75,000

LosSxOm PINa-8 Clements La»., Lombard
Street, H. C.

COUET OF DIRECTORS.
J. H. Brodie. H. A. Hoase.
John Jamea Oster. H. J. B. Kendall.
Gaspard Farrer. J. J. Kinadord.
Henry B. Faner. Frederio uook.
Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

seeretary-A. G. WAMLI.

HEAD OPION E CANADA-St. James St., Montreal.
R. B. GanEDLT, - - General Manager.
H. STIMAN, - IAsBt, GenrManager.

B. 6TANUeBi, -Inspector.

BRANCEU INCANADA.
London. Kingston. Fredericton N B.
Brantford. Ottawa. Halifax. N.9.
Paris. Montreal. Victoria, B.C.
Hamilton. Quebec. Vancouver, B.O.
Toronto. .«t John-N.B. Winnipe nMan.

Brandon, Man.
AGUETS IN TIM UTEDE»TATUS, UTC.

New York-52 Walstreet-W. Lawson and P.
Brownfteld.

San Francisco-124 Sansom street-H. M. I. Mo-
Michael and J. C. Welsh.

London Bankers-The Bank of England Messrs.
Gi &Co.

FoenAet Li -BankofLiveool.

and branches. Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland
Limited, and branches. National Bank, Ltd. and
brancl -m. Autralia -Union Bank f Atralia.
New Zý.&land - Union )Bank of Ausb&rasIndia
China and Japan-ýOhartered Mercantile Bank &
India. London and China-Agra Bank, Limited
Westde-Coloniel Bank. Pari-Mosn. Mar
cuard. Kra un et Cie. Lybn&-Oredit Lyonnais.

THE QUEBEC BANK.
INOoPOEATUD BY ROYAL CABa, A.D.1818.

Authorised r t - - - 8,000,000
Paid up Cap- - 3,00,000
Bet, - - - 550,000

HEAD OFFIOE, . . - QUEBE.

BOABD Or DIRBCORs.

l. n. Smith, Hoq... ....- . •.President.
Wail, H'., Vice-President.

8ir N. P. Belleau, K.. G. John R. Young, Hq.
Geo. R. Renfrew Esq Saml J. Shaw, Esq.

0ohn . Pfl Boq.
James Steven.on, Esq., . - Gen'1 Manager

BEANEu AN» AGUNCIse nq CANADA.
Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.

Mote_,que. Thorold, Ont. Three Hivers.
Agents in New York-Bk. of British North Amerlca.
Agents in London-The Bank of Bootland.

THE ONTARIO BANK*
DIVIDEND ,No. 73.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of 'Three
and oce-half per cent. for the current half-year (be-
ing at the rate of seven per cent. ner annum) has
been declared upon the capital stock of this institu-
tion, and that the same will be payable at the bank
and its branches, on apd after Prlday, the First
Day et June next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th
to the 81st of May, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders
will be held at the Banking House, in this city, on
Tuesday, the 19th Day ot June next. The
chair will be taken at twelve o'clock noon.

By order of the Board.C. HOLLAND, Gen'l Manager.
Toronto, 9th April, 1894.

Iliperial Bank of Canlada
Notice la hereby given that a dividend of FOUR

per cent. and a bonus o ONE per cent. upon the
capital stock o! this Institution ha. thia day beau
declared for the current half-year, and that the
same will be payable at the bank and its branches
on and after

FNday, lst Day of June Next
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th

to the 31st May next, both days inclusive.
The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders

for the election of Directors for ,the ensuina year
will be held at the banking house, in this city, on
Wednesday, the 20th June next, at the hour of 12
o'clock noon.

By order of the Board.
D. R. WILKIE, Cashier.

Toronto, 26th April, 18?4.

The Chartered Eankà

ThVl1erciallts Bank
OF CANADA

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of

Four per cent. for the current half-year, being

at the rate of 8 per cent. per annum, upon the

paid-up capital stock of this institution, has

been declared, and that the same will be pay-

able at its Banking House, in this city, on and
after

Friday, the First Day o! <11110 Boi
The Transfer Books will be closed from the

17th to the 31st May next, both days inclusive.

The Annual Ogonrul Meeting
of Shareholders will be held at the Banking
House, in the City of Montreal, on Wednes-

day, the 20th Day of June next. The
chair will be taken at 12 o'clock noon.

By order of the Board.

G. HAGUE,
General Manager.

Montreal, 24th April, 1894.

BANK0F TORONTO
DIVIDEND NO. 76.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of Five
per cent. for the current half-year, being at the
rate of ten per cent. per annum, upon the paid-
up capital stock of the bank, has this day been
declared, and that the same will be payable at
the bank and its branches on and alter

Fiday, the FÎrst Day of Jwie Boit.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the

17th to the 31st days of May, both days in-
clusive.

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders
will be held at the Banking House of the insti.
tution on Wednesday, the 20th day of June next.
The chair to be taken atnoon.

By order of the Board.

(Signed) D. COULSON,
Gen'l Manager.

The Bank of Toronto,
Toronto, 25th April, 1894.

The Stnui Ba9 of CelRÈ
DIVIDEND NO. 87

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Four per
cent. upon the capital stock of this institution l1as
been deciared for the current half-year, and that
the same.lll be payable at the bank and it.aagel
cies on and after the

FiPat Day of June Next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th

to the Bl1t May inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholdelr
will be held at the Bank on Wedmesday, the 2Oth
of June Next. 'The chair to be taken at 12 o'clocO
noon.

By order of the Board.
J. L. BRODIE, Man'g Director.

Toronto, 2ith April, 1894.

1898
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THE MOLSONSBANK.
INooBATED BY ACT or PAnTsaIMNT. 18u.

Paid-up Capital........... ........ .. ,00o,000
sentF .................................... 1,»00,000
HEAD OFFICE, ..... MONTBEAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JoRN H. B. MOLBON, - - - President.
B. W. Shepherd - - VicoePresident.

B. H. Ewing. W. M. Bamsay.
Henry Archbald. Samuel Finley.

W. M. Macpherson,
F. WoLFEBsTAN TnoMAus. General Manager.

A. D. DUBNFoBD. Insp.; H. LocKwoOD, Assist. Insp.
BBANOReE.-Aylmer Ont., Brockviile, Clintion,

Calgary, Eeter, Hamiton, London, Meaford, Mont-
rea, Morrisb, Norwich, Ottawa, Owen Sound,
Ridgetown, Bmit's Falla, Sorel, P. q., St. Thomas,
Toronto, Toronto Junction,Trenton, Waterloo, Ont.,
Winnipeg, Woodstock. Ont.

AGENTS iNCAAD -Qebeo-LaBanquedu Peuple
and Eastern Township Bank. On -Dominon
Bank, Imperial B , Bank of Commerce. New
Brunswick-Bank of . B. Nova Botla-Halifax

Banklng Co'y. Prince Edward Ialand-Mrchants'
Bank of P.E.I Summerside Bank. British Colum-
bIa-Bank of .C. Manitoba-Imperial Bank. New.
foundland-Commeroial Bank, St. John's.

Agents in Europe. -London-Paris Banking Co.
and the Alliance Bank(Ltd.); Glyn Milles,Currie &GCo.
Morton, Rose &Co. Liverpool-Kank of Liverpool.
Cork-Munster and Leinster Bank, Ltd. Paris-
Credit Lyonnais. Antwerp, Belgium-La Banque
d'Anvers. Hamburg-Hesse, Newman & Co.

Agents in United States.-New York-Mechanice'
Vat' Bank; W. Watson, B. Y. Hebden and B. A. Shep-

orrd, Agents. Bank of Montreal, Morton, Blins &Co.;
ational City Bank. Boston-State Nat'i Bank.

Portland-Casco Natil Bank. Chicago-First Nat'l
Bank. Cleveland-Commercial Nat'l Bank. Detroit
-Commercial Nat'l Bank. Buffalo -The City
Bank. San Francisco-Bank of British Columbia.

lwaukee-The Wisconsin National Bank. Butte,Montana-.%orth-West National Bank, Great Falls.
Montana - First Nat'l Bank. Toledo-Secona Na
tional Bank. Minneapolis-First Nat'l Bqnk.

larCollections made in all parts of the Dominion
and returne promptly remitted at loweet ratesof
exchange. Commercial Letters of Credit and Tra-
vellers circular Letters issued, available in all parts
Of the world.

LA IANQUE DU PEUPLE.
capital p -a P - -1.100,000
Ee~erve... ,. 600,000

Jgoqus GBun Bu.-.-.-------President.
J. 8. BousQUT,- -- -- Cashier.
Wa. BIoEai, ..-.-.-.-.-.-.-. As't Cashier.,
ABTsUB GAGNON - - --- Inspector.

BRANCHUS.
Basse Ville, Quebeo-P. B. Dumoulin.

"BSt. Boch- Lavoie.1
Bt. Hyacinthe-J. Laframboise.
Three Rivera-P. E. Panneton.
Bt. Joh -. Q t. Mars.
Bt. Bemi-CO.Bedard.
Bt. Jerome-J. A. Thebre.
St. Catherine St. East-Albert Fc ar:.er,
Montreal, Notre Dame St. W.-J. A. Bleau

IoRimON qAGMNTE.
London, England-Parr's tiankingBo. and The[Alliance Bankr, fzmlted,
New York-The National Bank f 1the Bepublio.
Boston-National Revere Bank.

BANK 0F BRITISH COLUMBIA-
Incrporated by Boyal Charter, 1 .

CAPITAL PAID UP, - (60000) 09,910,000
&ESEVE FUND, - (4270,000) 1,814,000

LouDon Orruom-60 Lombard street, E.C., London.

Branches at Ban Francisco, Cal.; Portland, Or.;
Victoria, B.C.; New Westminster B.C.; Vancouver,
B.O.; Nanaimo, B.C. ; Nelson. B. .:amnloops, B.0.;
Beattie, Washington; Tacoma, Washington.

Agents and Correspondents:,
IN CANADA -Oanadian Bank of Commerce, Mer-

Chants Bank of Canada, The Molsons Bank, Im.
perial Bank oz Canada. and Bank of Nova Scotia.

IX UNriD STATEs- Canadian Bank of Commerce
(ARency), New York. Bank of Nova Scotia. Chicago.

AUsva T.T A & NEW ZEALAND-Bank of Australaia.
HONoLULU-Bishop & Co.
Collections carefully attended to, and every de-

scrption of banking business t ansacted.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INoOBPoMATBD 1816.

oa ST. BTNEKENI'B., N.. B,.
................................................ 1(0,000
....... ................................ 4 ,0

W. H. ToD», President.
J.F. GRANT, Cashier.

AOBUNu
Loudos-Mesers. Glyn, Mis, Currie &Co. Notk-akof New York, N. B. A. Boston-Globe

i5tlonal Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. S.N. B.-Bank of Montreal,
xDriftissued on any Branoh of the Bank of

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
DIBECTORS.

M. W. Joms,•-•-•-• • CaliMr,
. BAmuB, President.0. E. BEowU, Vice-Presidentohn Lo~tt. Hugh Cann. J. W. Medy

coBBESPONDENTS AT
allfax-The Merchants Bank of allfay

8t. John-The Bank of Montreal.
do The Bank of British North Amaries.

Xontreal-The Bank of Montreal.
xew York-The National Citisens Bank.
Bosin-The Eliot National Bank.

n, doG.B.-The Union Banik cf London.
Qland~ Currency Drafts and SterlingBllms ofis

~....~~seeeiedand int wes6 allowel.
ateao elvua keen=esmea •

The Charterd Ban..

Union Bank of Canada.
DIVIDEND No. 33.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of
Three per cent. upon the paid-up capital stock
of this institution, has been declared for the
current half-year, and that the same will be
payable at its Banking House, in this city, and
at its branches, on and after

The Ghaerau..,

BANK 0F HAMILTON.
Notice is hereby gîven that a dividend on the capi.tal stock of the bank, of four per cent. for the half

year ending 31st May, bas this day been declared.
and that the same will be payable at the bank and
Its branches on and after

Firat Day of June Next.
The Transfer Books wIll be closed from the 17th

to 81et May, both days inclusive.

The Annual Meeting of Shareholders will be heldDayn af U a W at the head office of the Bank on Monday,. the 18thF1iay h e L i tDayoj u n U U A, June, at 12 o'clock.
By order of the Board.

The Transfer Books will be cosed from the J. TURNBULL, Cashier.17th to the 31st May next, both days inclusive. Hamilton, April 25, 1894.

The Annual General Meeting of the share-
holders will be held at the Banking House, on
Thursday, the 14th Day of June next. The
chair to be taken at 12 o'clock.

By order of the Board.
E. E. WEBB, Genl Manager.

Quebec, April 24th, 1894.

BAN KOF NOVA SOTIA
INopo£OBATI)e 18u.capital Paid-up . 01,500,000

Beerve m'und ....-.. 1,900,000
DIBEORO.

JoHN DoUL, - - - President.
ADA BUmNs, - • Vice-Preident.

B. B.BETON JAIBUs HABT.
JomN Y. PAYzANT.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - HATLIAX, N.S.
Tsoxà.s Frsnu, Cashier.

Aeoies in Nova 8otia-Amherst, Annapolis,
Brigetown, Digby, Kentville, Liverpool New

, North ydaney, Oxford, Piotou, Bellarton,
e, Yarmouth.

In New Brunswick-Campbellton Chatham.
Fredericton Moncton, Newcastle 8Î John, St.
Btephen, B8. Andrews, Sussex, woo' 'ock.

In P. E. Island-Charlottetown and Sumnmerld e
In a ebeo-Montreal.
In West Indiee-Ring oJamalca
Iu U. B.-Oh c-H."C. MLeood, Manager, and

Alex. Robertson Assistant Manager.
Collections made on favorable termesand promptly

emitted for.

HALIFAX BAN KING CO,
INcORPORATED 187.e

Authorized Capital, - - - $1,000,000
Capital Paid-up, - - - . 500,000
Reserve Fund, - - - - 250,000

HEAD OFFICE, - HATTAi, N.B.
H. N. WALLAcE, - - - Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
BOIr UNIACE, L. J. MoBToN,

President. Vice-President.
F. D. Corbett, Jas. Thomson.

C. W. Anderson.
BBANCHBs - h w, ,u.a.aliax, Amherst,

Antlgcnish, Barrington Bridgewater, Canning,
L ¶ 1 t, Lunenburg, New Glasgow, Parrboro,
Spring Shelburne, N.B., Truro, Windsor. New
Brunswick: Backville, St.John.

ComBEsoNDrNT-Ontario and Quebee-Molsons
Bank and Branches. New York-Fourth National
Bank. Boston-Suffolk National Bank. London
Enugland)-Parr's Banklng Co. and The Alliance
ank, Ltd.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK,

PREDERICTON, N.B.
INcoPOBATED BY ACT OF PARLIAENT, 1864.

A. F. BANDOLPH, - - - President.J. W. PBrULN,--------- --- Cashier.
PORNIGN AGENqTs:

London-Uniou Bank cf Lodon.
New York-Fourth National Bank.
Boston-Eliot National Bank.
Montreal-Union Bank of Lower Canada

MERCHANT S' BANK
Capital Pad-up••••••-............... 1,100,000

eserve un•..-------------•• .. .. 600,000
Board o Direotors.

TuomAs E. KENN, M.P. ... ... PmasInnN.
TxomAs BITCHIE, • Viou-PBasDno NT.

Michael Dwyer. Wlley Smith.
Henry G. Bauld. H. H. Fuller.Read OMce-HALIFAX, N.B.D. H. DUNCAN, ... ... ... ... ... ... Cashier.W. B. ToBaANcE, ... ... ... ... Ast. Cashier.
MONTBBAL BBANoE . E. L. PgAg, Manaer
West End Branch, dor. Notre Dame and Seigneur et@.

Agencies i Nova Scotia.
Antlgonish. Lunenbur . ydneyBridgewater. Maitland,ate Cc.) Truro'.
Guy r Picton. Weymogt
Londonderry Port Hawkeebury.

Agencies in New Brunswick.
Bathurst. Kingston, (Kent Co.) Saokvlle.Fredericton. Moncton. Woodstock
Dorchester. Newcastle.

Agencies la P. E. Island.
Charlottetown. + summeraide.

1)0M21n0n 0 o E, - Me ro te Bank of Canada
Nevfoundland, -• Union Bk. of Newfoundland
Nov York• • • • - Chase National Bank.Boston,- - --- •--Nation'l Hide & Leather Bk
Chicago,----.•.•-- Am. Exchange National Bk
London, Bng,- - - - Bank of Bcctland.
Paris, France, - - Credit Lyonnais.

Collections mades at lowest rates uand promptly
remitted for. Telephie Transfers and Drafti
issuedstaIcurrent rates.

BANK OF OTTAWA,
EAD oPIca: OTTAWA, CANADA,

Capital Authorized .01,500,000
do Subscribed . 1500,000
do Paid up..•... . 1487,560

Rest, and undivided profits .. 877,b78
DIECTORS.

CuRAMES MAGEE B OT. BLàCKEtTH
PresMâent. Vioe-Presidnt,

Hon. Geo. Bryson, Alei. Fraser,
George Hay. John Mather. David Maclaren

BRANCHEB.
Arnprior, Carleton Place, Hawkesbury, Keewatin,

Pembroke, Parry Bound, Rideau Street, Ottawa,
in the Province of Ontario; and Winnipeg, Man.

GEO. BUBN. General Manager.
D. M. FINNIE, Asst Manager.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANLK
Authorised Capital ._.1,00000
Capital Pasd ln g...'...91,1005EBeerve Pund.................... 650,000

BOARD OF DIRBECTORS.
B. W. HUNEHU, President.

M. H. COCHRANE, V ce-President
Iersel WoodNS. kOSG. Stevens, Thos. Hart.
J. N. Galer. T. J. Tuck, John G. Foster.
HEAD OFFICE,- - SHEBBOOKE, QUE.

BBANcHBs. - Waterloo, Cowansville Stanstead,
Coaticook, Richmond, Granby, Huntlngdon, Bedford.

CoERzspoNnE>es-Montreal-Bank of Montreail.
London. Bug.-National Batik o! Bootlsud. Boston
Mass.-National xhange Bank. New Yok-Na
tional Park Batik

Collections made at all accessible points an1
promptly remitted for.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND
INooEPoBATU» El BorAL CHABTBB AD> Aor or ]PAT.awàNuT,

EBTABLISHED U1M.

HEAD OFFICE .....-. . . . . . . EDINBURGH.

apital, 88,000,000 Sterling. Paid'up, 81,00,0 .sterlng. Berve Fund, 785,000 Sterling
LONDON OFFICE-W NICHOLAS LANE, LOMBABD STREET, E.,,

CUBBENT ACCOUNTS are ket agreeably to usual oustom,
DEPOBITS at interest ae reeived.
m mBOLAB NOTES and LETTEBB OF CBEDIT available lu all parte Of the word are Misued free

of charge. •

The Ageney of Colonial and Foreign Banks is undertaken and the ces of Customere resicung
in the Colonies, domiciled in London, retired on term which ill bef idn application,AU other Baklnbusinme onneeted with England nd Boolad is lso transoted

JAMES ROB1BTON, MangUe& In Lend

1399
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Wbe Cbate,,tud.-mb.

THE WESTERN BANK
OH CANADA.

READ OFFICE, - OBHAWA, ONT.
Capial Authorise . .......... si, ,00
Capital Suberibed ................ 0 .
Capital Paid-up . 869,091
et . .86,000

BOABD OF DIBECTORS.
Jom CoWAN, EHq., Preuident.

BaENu S. Hxn. , Hgg., Vce-President.
W. p. Cowan Esq. W. P. Allen, Eq.
Bobert MoInosh, M. D. J. A.Gibson,Esq,

Thomai Paterson, EHq.
T. H. McMr..A,& . . . ... ahiet

BNàouEs-Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg,
Whitby. Paisley Penctanguibene and Port erry.

Drafts on New York and Sterling Exhange bught
and sold. Depositl reoeived and interest aS.
Colleoilons solicited and promplp maSe.

Dorrespondents in New Yori an Sin Canada--The
erohante Bank of Canada, London, Eng-ne

Boyal Bea of Botland.

PEOPLE'S BANK OF HALIFAX.
PAID UP CAPITAL, - - • 000,000

BOAnn or Drac'roEa:
AugV us W. Weet..•.•.•.•.•.Presient.
W J. Coleman. • . • • Vioe-President.
Hon. M. H. Bichey, Patrick O'Mullin, James Fraser.
HEAD OFFICE, - - A.IlFAX, N.B.

nabier, - Jchn Knight.
AGENCIES:

North End Branch-HalifaL Edmundston, N. B'
Wolfville N.S. Wooditook, N. B. Lunenburg,N. B.
Shudiac, 1. B. North Sydney, C. B. Port Hood. C.
B. Fraierville, Que. Windsor, N. 8.

BANmrERS.
The Union Bank of London, . - London G.B.
The Bank of New York - . • • New York.
New England National !Bank - - Boston
The Ontario Bank, .. -.-.-.-. Montrel.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE.
HEAD OFFICE - OUEBEC,

Paid.-np Capital, ... . .01 00000
Ret,....-..... .......... •......00000

BOARD OF DIRECTORSs
A. GABouir, Pres't. F. Kinoukc, Vice-Pres't.

E. W. Methot, Eêq. T. LeDroit, Esq.
A. B. Dupuis, Esq. Ant. Painchaud. Esq.

R. Audette.
P. LâwnBANCE, ... . .. Casier.
M. A. LABREcQUE ..... ... ... Inspector.

BBANCHErS.

Quebec, St. John Buburb, O. Otoutier, Accountant.
St. Sauveur, . L. Drouin,
St. Roch, • - - .1. E. Huot, Manager.

Montreal. - - - - - - M. Benoit,
" St.Lawrence st., G A. Duguay,

Sherbrooke, - - - - - W. Ga, oury,
St.Francois,N.E.,Beauoe, N. A. Boivin,
Chicoutimi, .--.... J.E.A. Dubuc,
Ottawa, Ontario, - - - A. A. Taillon,
Winnipeg, Man., - - - G. Crebasia,

AGENTS.
England-National Bo nk of Scotland, London.
Franoe-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and branches,

Mes-rs. Grunebaum Freres & Cie., Paris.
United States-National Bank of the Republic,

New York-National Revere Bank, Boston.
Prompt attention given to collections.
wUCorrespondence respeotfully solicited.

The Tradors Bi o! Ce18a.
DIVIDEND Ive. 17.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate
of six (6) per cent. per annum on the paid-up capital
stock of the bank has been declared for the current
half-year, and tbat the same will be payable at its
Banking House, in this city, and at its branches, on
and atter

Friday, the First Day of June Next.

The Transfer Fooks will be closed from the 17th
to the Sist May, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders will
be held at the Binking House of the Bank, in To.
ronto, on 'usrday, the 9th Day et J ue next.
The chair will be taken et 12 o'clock noon.

H. S. STRATRY, Gen'l Manager.
The Traders Bank of Canada,

Toronto, April 28, 18q.

Imperal Loan & Investmont Company
OF CANADA, Lod.

Imperial Buildings, 32 and 84 Adelaide Street
East, TOBONTO.

Artborsed Capit.1, ... .. 1,000.000
Paid p Capital, .......... 703,500
Beierved Funes, ... ... .... 164,000

Pruesident-.As. THORBURN, M.D. 1
Vice-President-HoN. GEo.A. KIRKPATBICK, Lieut.-

Governor of Ontario.
General Manager-E. B. KERTLAND.
Manager of the Manitoba Branch-Hon. 1. N.

Kirchhoffer, Bra don. Agente for Scotland-Mesars
Torrie, Brodie & Maclagan, Edinburgh.

Money advanoed on the seurity of Real Estate
On favorable terms.

Î-

1400
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CANADA PERMANENT'
Lean & Savings Compan.

Invested Capital • - $12,000,000

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
SUvIso BAN BRxANox.-Bums of $4 and upwards

received at current rates of interest, paid or com-
pounded half-yearly.

DEBNTUBB.-Money recelved on deposit for a
ixed tarm of qers, for which debentures are issued,
with halfyarlyinterest coupons attached. Bxscu-
tors and Trustees are authorized by law to invest
in the Debentures of this Company. The Capital
and Assetsuoftnis Company being pledgd for money
thus recelved, depositors are a al ltimes a-s
of perfect saty

Capital sup ed to holders of productive real
etate Applction may be made to

J. HEBBEBRT MABON,
Managing Director, Toronto.

Freehold Loall& SaiîgsCompany.
DIVIDEND NO. 69.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 4 per cent-
on the Capital Stock of the company has been de-
clar d for the current half year. payable on a d after
the Pirst day of June next, at tbe offioe of the com-
pi ny, corner Victoria and Adelaide Bereet, Toronto.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th
to theb 81t May, inclusive.

Notice is also given that the General Annual Meet-
ing of the company will b. held at 9 o'clock p.m..
Tuesday, June the ôth, at the office of tbe company.
for the purpose of receiving the Annual Report, the
Election of uirectors, etc.

By the order of the Board, 8 C. WOOD,
Managing Director.

Toronto 19thi April, 1894.

THE HAMILTON
PROYIDENT HND LOAN SOCIETY

rsdent-- G. H. G r]EL in Hq.
Vioesiàdent.: .-. A.T. Woa» iBq.

capitalsuordib ......... .... 1,00,000 00
Capital Ps-up ....... ........ 1400000
Besurvoand Srpini undu -. 80,027 00
Total Auets.. . ....... ... . 8,780,575 85

DEPO8ITS reoeived and Interest allowed ai the
highest current rates.

DEBENTURES for 8 or pau. Interest payable
hal-yerly.Executors and Truartesae authorised
bylaw to vest in Debentures of this Society.

Bnking Houe-King Sooet Hanliton.
H. D. CAMERON, Tresmurer.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan & Agency Co.

Sm W. P. HowLà., C.B., »LC.M.G.,• PnasmBT
Capital Subecribed @....... ...... 65,000,000

" Paid-up .. ............. .. 700,000

Maumu To LaLun»o noImPan nzàHrsTÂvu.
MuuIrax, DamaNTUEE FuncIoHAIN.

TO INVESTOEB-sNo.yreoeived on De-
boutures aud Deposit Bt n llterest
and Prinpal pyable lain a or Canada
without charie.

Bates on application ta
J. KTE, Manager.

Head Omo$100 Bay Street Toronto.

THE DOMINION
Savings & Investment Society

LONDON, OANADA.

Capital 8Uberibed........................S1,000,000 00
Capital Paid-up. . 083,474 7
Total.A sstu. ... ......... 3,841, 74 37

BOBEBRT EID (Collector of Customs) PaUIIDUNT.
T. H. PUBDOM (Barrister) Inspecting Director.

H3. E. NULLES.Manu«.

The Fa, mers' Loan and Savings Go,
DIVIDEND NO. 44

Notice isherebygiven that a dividend of Three and
one-half per cent. on the paid up capital stock of
this company hai b.en declared for the half-year
ending 80th inst., and that the same will be payable
at the company's office, 17 Toronto street, Toronto,
on and after Tueeday, the A5th aMy nex.

The Transfer Books will be closed from thel lt to
the 14th May, bo h days inclusive.

Bp aider o! tho Board.
GEO. S. C.gBETHUNE, Manage .

Toronto, 11h April, 1894.

The L- -oomp-ai-s.

WESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.

OFFICES, No. 76 CHIURCH ST,, TOROITO
Established 1868.

Subscribed Capital . .... 8,000,000
Paid-up capital ........ ....... 1,800,000
Beerve..................................... 770,000

MONEY TO LEND
On firat-clasu city or farm Property at current

rates.
Debentures isued and money received on deposit.
Executors and Trustees authorised by Act o

Parliament to invest in the Debentures of this
Company. WALTERSa. LEE.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings Company,

LO.NDON, O±TT.

Capital Subscribed............................. 08060,000
pi Paid-np ...... 1,887,000

R Pe und ..... ... 670,000

Mon avanosd on the seourity of Rel Estate on

Debentures Iusued In Currency or Sterlng.
Exeoutors and Truatees are authorised by Act of

Parliament to invest in the Debentures of this
Company. Intereht allowed on Deposits.
J. W. LITTLE, G. A. SOMERVILLE,

PrMsent. Manager.

THE HOME
Savings and Loan Company.

(LRIMI).

OFFI0B: No. 78 OHUBOH ST., TOBONTO

Authorised Capita.................. 000,000
Subecribed Capital-.................... 1,70,0000

loDrofts received, and interest ai eurrent rates a

Mon loaned on Mortgage on osB Estate, onreasonable and convenieni termu.
Advanoes on collateral seourity of Debentures, and

Bank and other Stook.
Bon. FBANE BMITH JAMES MABON,

Preeent. Manager

BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSO CIAT ION.

Paid-up capital ..................... 750,000
Total Aisotg, now... . .......... 1,845,888

Preident Larratt W. Smith, Q. 0., D. C. L.
Vice.President, Geo. B. R. Cockburn, M.A., M .P.

Wm. Mortimer Clark, W.8. Q.C. JosephJackes3
George Murray. berJenkins. .Sowski,r.

WAran GIrMePIn, .•.....Manager.
OFFICE :OB. TOBONTO AND COURT BTS.

Money advanced on the seourity of city and farm

Inter and debenturesnurhased.
Ineeallowed on deposim.

Registered Debentures of the Auociation obtained
on application.

The Lnoi & Ontado Investumnt Co.
ON' TO:RONqTO, oNqT.

President, Hon. PANE BurTE.
Vies-President, WIraLnr H. Buwrr, Hsq

DIRECTOBS.
Mess. William Ramsay, Arthur B. Ls, W. B.

Hamnton, Alexander Ni George Taylor,Henry
Gooderham and Frederi lrYH

Money advanoed at current rates and on favorable
termi, on the security of productive faim. oity md

Mneyeeved from investoru and seured bythe
Compty debentr hihl ma b. dra pyablesubher ln Canada onrBritain vitlI(niereat lii!yesrly
at current rates. A. M. C0BY Manager

M King Street Bat Toronto.

Te Outade Lon & Savings Osmpany,
OB3!![WA, ONTT.,

Capital Unbscribed ................ 800,0
Capi tal Paid-up ......................

Depiand CamnaCan. Dobentur.

Money loane at low rates of interest on the
outyef Restate and Muniolpal Debsntursu
De"treeMived and imuut aulowUsd

W. I. C)owAN, Presiåeni.
W. 1. ArmasU, Vlse-Preslåeni.

S. H. arnaUrAl. kse.Tem
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The Loan Companies.

THE CANADA LANDED
AND

NATIONAL INVESTMENT CO.

Head Office,
(LIMITED.)

23 Toronto St., Toronto.
Capital .... ............... ,008,00
Rest....... . .... . 350,000
Assets................ 4,307,186

DIRECTOBS:
JoN LANG BLimn, Esq., - - - - President.
JoHN HosINm, Esq., Q. C., LL.D., Vice-President,
William Alexander, James Campbell, A R. Creel-

man, Q.C., Hon. Senator Gowan, L.L.D., C.M.G.,
J. K Osborne, J. S. Playfair, N. Silvertborn,
John Stuart, Frank Turner, C.E., Hon. James
Young.•

Money Lent on Real Estate. Debentures Issued.
ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Manager.

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINOS
CO'DMIP.A.T.2"-

Head Oica, corner King and Victoria StU., Toroto.

CEO. A. COX, - - Prosident.
Capital Subscribed......... .$2,51,000 oc
Capital Paid-up.................1,900,0tO 0n
Reserve Fund ... ... ........... 324,007 57
Total Assets. ............... 5,035,>88 09

Debentures issued ln Currency or Sterling, payable
in Canada or Great Britain. Money advanced on Real
Estate, Mortgages and Municipal Debentures pur-
chased.

FRED. G. COI, Manager. E. R. WOOD, Sec'y,

TORONTO SAYINGS & LOAN 0O.
10 King St. W., Toronto.

Subsribed Capital - - *1,000,000 00
Paid-up Capital . . - 600,000 00
Bserve Fund - 100,000 00

Established 1885.

Money to lend on improved city properties in
amounts from $1,000 to $50,000. Aplications for
loans on central city property will be dealt with
promptly and on liberal terme.

Deposits received at tour per cent. interest.
Debentures issued bearing four and a half per cent,

A. E. AME,
Manager.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, CANADA.

ubscribed Oapital . . .. 0,000,000
Paid-up capital.......... . 1,900,000
Se serve und ... 439,000
votal Asset.......... ..... 4,156,710
Total Lablitie..................,.. ....... 3,634,595

Debentures iseued for 8 or 5 yeare. Debentures
and Intereat can be collected at any agency of
Molsons Bank, without charge.

WNILLIAM F. BULLEN.

London, Ontario, 1. Manager,

Ontario Industrial Loan & Investmont Co.
(LUrTED.)

Offices, 18 and 15 Arcade, Toronto.

Oapital,---------.-- 500,000 00
CapitalSubsoribed, - 466,800 0
Capital Paid up - - 814,316 58
Xisrve Fund, -- - --- 190,000 00
Contingent Fund, - - - 5,000 0

DIRECTORS
William Booth, Esq., Presiden

Benard n , Eq. Vice-Presiedente.
John J Cook, Esq. Alfred Baker, Esq., M.A.
Wiiam Wlson, Esq. John Harvie, Esq.

Wm. Mulock, Esq., M.P.
Money to loan on real estate aecurity. Vacant and
nproved real estate in the city of Toronto bought

adsold. Warehouse and business sites to lase
and buildings erected to suit lesses Stores and
Ofces to rent in "Toronto Arcade.' Intereet
allowed on deposits other than caIl.

B. T. LIGHTBOURN, Manager.

The Trust & Loan Company of Canada.
ESTABLISHED 1851.

Subseribed Capital-- ... .......- A1,500,000
r F d. .............. 179,610

13AD Orcr: t Great Winchester St., London, Eng.
Toronto Street TORONTO.

01710 OIcAADAà: St. James StreeÏ MONTREAL.
Main Street, WNNIPEG.

Xoney advanced at lowest current rates on the
sbOuritof improved farms and productive city

BRIDGE A.-SIMPSON.

Bankers and Brokers.

JOHN STARK & CO.,
"6 TOBONTO ST.,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock Brokers and investment Agents,
Money carefully invested ln fret-clase mortgages

and debenture security.
Interest and coupons collected and remitted.
Côrrespondence solicited.

G. TOWEB PERGUSSON, GEO. W. BTLArm.
M*uber of thd Toj'ono Stock EKoj.

Alexander, Fergusson & Blailie,
Broker and Investment Agents.

23 Toronto street.

ESTATES MANAGED 11 RENTS COLLECTED

MONEY To LEND

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Exchange),

Stoek and Share Broker,
58 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIEB STREET

MONTRE AT..

C. MEREDITH & 00.,
Members Montreal Stock Excharge.

Stock & Exchange Brokers.
83 St. Francois Xavier street,

MONTREAL
ýr-Best facilities for handling Foreign Exchange.

STRATHY BROTHERS,
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Canadian Investment Secunities,
1707 Notre Dame st., Montreal.

Special attention given to investmenL

. .. !&GiMMT TS. . .
BLAKE BROS B 00., Boston.
SPENCER, TBASK B 00., New Tork.
PANMUBE, GORDON, HILL & 00., London,

England.

AndrsRoi & Temple,
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock Brokers and Investment Agents,
9 Toronto Street, Toronto.

TELEPHoNE 1639.

W. N. ANDERSON, R. H. TEMPLE.
Laie i Gmalmaer OnadhaE.k

of Commerce. E=nr.WAU == D.L

JAS. C. MACKINTOSH
BANKER AND BROKER.

Dealer in Stocks, Bonds, and Debentures. Muni-
cipal Corporation Securities a specialty.

Inquiries respecting investmente freely an-
swered.

166 Hollis St., HALIFAX, N.B.

KEEP POSTED
Every day. Our "Daily Bulletin is the only thing
of the kind in Canada. A most complete and reli-
able record of Fallures, Compromises, Business
Changes, Blls of Sale. Ohattel Mortgagee,
Wits and Judgments for the entire Dominion.
We issue carefully revised reference books four
tiniesayear. R. C. DUN & CO.,

Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, London, and aIl
cities in Dominion. U. S. and Europe.

400 Acres Choice Farm Land for Sale
In the Township of Romney, Co. of Kent,

which la the Garden of Canada.

These lots are situated on either aide of the main
road leading southward from Tilbury Centre toward
Lake Erie. A portion of tha land is within two
miles of the lake and a half mile north of a station
on the new Detroit River and Lake rie Railway.
It is also about five miles south of Tilbury Centre
on the Canada houthern and Canada Paciâc rail.
ways. Tre Grand Trunk ise still one mile farther
north. On either of these roade a person mayreach
Detroit in less than one hour. The soil, Which is
deep and rich, thoroughly drained, is covered with
ash, elm, hickory, basswood, etc. Terms to suit
purchasera. EDWARD TROUT,

Cor. Churoh and Court Ste. Toronto.

Trust and Guarantee Companies.

Truists Co rr o0l 0f Olli l.
SAPE DEPOSITi Bank et Commerce Bdg.

VAULTS, I King-si., Toronto.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

PRaESIDENT, - - HON. J. C. AIEINS, P. C.
VICE-PRESIDENTS, HON. SiR R. J. CARTWRIGHT

C HoN. S. C. WOOD.

This Company acte as Administrator ln case of
intestacy, or with will annexed, Executor, Trus-
tee, Beceiver, Committee of Lunati,•, Guar.
dian, Liquidator. Apsignee, de., &c.; also an
Agent for the above offices.

All manner of truste accepted ; Moneys invested;
Es: ates Managed; B ente, Incomes, &c., collected;
Bonds, Deben ures, &c., issued and countersigned.

Deposit Safes to rent, all sizes. Parcels xeceived
for saf e cuetr dy.

Solicitors placing business with the Corporationare retaimed in the profes ional care of same.
A. E. PLUMMER, Manager.

Toronto General
AND

SAFE DEPOSITsCoVAULTS TrUs
Cor. Yonge and Colborne Ste.

Capital...... .. ... g,gggggg
Guaraatee 21d Reserve Fund .. 925,000

HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q. C., LL. D., President
E. A. MEREDITH, LL. D.
JOHN HOSKIN, Q. C., LL. D. 1Vice-Presidents

TH E Company acte as E xecutor, Administrater,Receiver, Committe, Guardian, Trustee,
Assignee, and in other fiduciary capacities, under
direct or substitutionary appointment.

The Company also acte as Agent for Executors
and I rustees, and for the transaction of all fnan.
cial business; investe money, at best rates, in frst
mortgage and other securities; issues and counter-
signe bonds and debentures; collecte rente, interest
dividends, &c. It obviates the need of security for
Administrations, and relleves individuals from re-
sponsibility as well as from onerous duties.

The services of Solicitors who bring estates or
business to the Company are retained. All business
eniusted to the Company will be-economically and
promptly attended to.

J. W. LANGMUIR, Manager.

THE GUARANTEE OMP'Y
OF NOETH AliICA.

ESTABLISHED • • I72.

BONDS OF SURETYSHIP,
HEAI OFFICE, MONTREAL.

E. RAWLINGS, Pres. and Ean. Direese
WM. J. WITIALIL, - - Vice-Presidens

ToBoNTo BBANoH
Mail Buildings. MUDLAND & JONs, AgentP

Th Lo n Guarante 8 & A icceilC.
Of London, England.

This Company Issues bonds on the fidelity of ail
officers in po1tions of trust. Their bonds are &o
cepted by the Dominion and Provincial Govern-
mente in lieu of personal security. For rates ana
ferma of application apply to

C. D. RICHARDSON, Gen'l Manager.
N. E. Cor. King and Yonge Sts., Toronto.

GlobeSavlisG all Loai Cpnpauy
Authorised Capital, 110,000,000,

OFFICERs AND DIREoTOBs:
President, Wm. Bell, Esq., of the Bell Organ Co.

Guelph, President Traders Bank and Vice-President
Manufacturers Life; lst Vice-President, W. H.
Howland, Esq., Toronto, President Queen City,
Canadian Lloyds and Hand-in-Hand Ins. Co; 2nd
Vice-President, John Flett, Esq., Toronto.

E. F. B. Johnston, Q.C., Toronto; Lt.-Col. A. H.
Macdonald, Q.C., Guelph; Henry Lowndes, Esq.,
Toronto, Director Manufacturera Life and Accident
Co., Director Incandescent Electric Light Co.; J. L.
Kerr, Manager and Secretary, Toronto.

Trustees, Imperial Trusts Co.; Auditor, Frederle
Ropor, Esq., Sec. and Auditor Dominion Tel. Co.
Public Accountant, Auditor, Assignee, &c.; Actuary
Prof. Alfred Baker, Toronto University.

Head Office, 73 Victoria St.,
TORONTO, ONT.
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Insurauce.

COMMERCIAL UNION
ASSURANCE Co., Ltd.

Of London, . . . England.

Capital and Assets, 97,000,000.
Canadian Branch- Head Office, Montreal. Toronto

Office, 49 Wellington St. Eat.

R. WICKENS,
Gen. Agent for Toronto and Co. of York.

Caledonian INSURANCE CO.,
Of Edfinburgh.

E8TABLISHED 1805.

THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE
Canadian 45 St. Francois Xavier St.,

Branch. MONTaAL.

MUNTZ & BEATTY, LANSING LEWIS,
Toronto. Manager.

A. M. NAIRN, Inspector.

Milen' & Manufactuîen' In& Co.
ESTABLIHEnD - 1885.

No. 82 ChuPoh Street, ToPonto.

The President, James Goldie, Esq., in moving
the adoption of thereport on the business of 1892
said: I have much pleasure in drawing you
attention to the f act that this company has veri
fied, in a marked degree, every expectation se
forth in the original prospectus when organized
in 1885.

Up to the present time the insurers with thi
company have made a saving, when compared
with the current exacted rates, of $91,004.20
And in addition thereto bonus dividends hav
been declared to continuing members amountin
to #21,522.72.

Besides achieving such result,we now also have
over all liabilities-including a re-insurance r
serve (based on the Government standard of 5
per cent. (50%), a cash surplus of 1.93 per cen
to the amount of risk in force.

Such results emphasize more strongly tha
any words I could add the very gratifying po
sition this company has attained. I therefor
with this concise statement of facts, have muc
pleasure in moving the adoption of the repox

The report was adopted and the retiring Dire
tors unanimously re-elected. The Board of D
rectors is now constituted as follows : Jam
Goldie, Guelph, president; W. H. Howland, T
ronto, vice-president ; H. N. Baird, Toronto
Wm. Bell, Guelph; Hugh McCulloch, Galt ;c
Neelon, St. Catharines; George Pattinson, Fre
ton; W. H. Story, Acton; J. L. Spink, Toront
A. Watts, Brantford; W. Wilson, Toronto.
HUGH SCOTT. THOS. WALMSLE

Mgr. and Sec'y. Treasurer.

Northsr Assuranc, Co. of London, En
Branch Office for Canada, 1724 Notre Dame
Street. Montreal. Income and Funds (1892):
Capital and Accumulated Funds, $35,780,00;
Annual Revenue from Fire and Life Premi-
uma and from interest upon Invested Funds,
$5,495,000; Deposited with the Dominion
Government for security of Canadian Policy-
holders, $200,000.

0. E. MOBEBLY, E. P. PEABsoN, Agen
Inspector, Toro

RoBT. W. TYan, Manager for Canada.

1 STOCK AND BOND REPORT.
1

o-

8.
s5-

o;

g.

tonto.

J. LORNE CAMPBELL. H. F. WYATT.

CAMPBELL & WYATT
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

46 King-street West-Canad Lfe Building

DEALERS IN1

Stocks, Bonds, Government Securities, and
Municipal ]ebentures.

ASSGNBB, TRUSTEES Ad 80-
LICITO l 8wisbing to find likely

purchasers for bankrup stocks, running
concerne, etc., or who may be seeking a
partner or business opening of whatever
nature for their clients, will find no bet-
ter medium for the purpose than the
Menetzary Timnes.

INBUBANCE COMPANIES. . .BAILWAYS, a ineBAILWAYS. valuae o'o

ENGLIE -(Quoottiong on London Market.) . vSh. Apr. 28

Neo Lat Canada Pacifie Shares 8%...... .... $100 686 69

Shares Divi- 0 o A 2 Sale 0. P. R. lit Mortgage Bonds, 51,........ 115 117

or ama. dende do. 50 year L. G. Bonds, 3> ...... ... 103 105
Std pr. D anada Central ô % lot Mortgage... .. 104 100

- Grand TrunkCon.stock ............... 100 6 6*¯ % parpetual debenture stock ... .. 1822
do. Eq. bonds, gnd charge..... )128 16

950,000 8p Alliance...........20214 1410 do. t reference............ 10 3 408
50,110 9F5 81. 32 ndo. SecondM50 5 1 42stock ..... 100 27 28
00,000 à Guirdian........100 50 <lt do. Third pref. stock....... 100 15 15
0,0 pu pimporian Lm......... go 5 28 291 Great Western per 5% deb. stock...-. 100 112 115

186,498 10 Lanra ile F. & L. 90 9 di Midland Stg.lot mtg. bonds, 5 %...... 100 109 104
85 90 LondonAs..Oo... 95 ¡ > 2 Toronto, Grey h Bruoe4%stg.bonds
1,00 10 London & Lan.L .10 9 i , 1st mtge ................... .... 103 1C5
85,100 90 London & Lin. F.. 9g g 154 16* Wallington, Grey & Bruce 1% 1st m. .. 100 102t

.91759 75 Liv.Lon.& G.1. L. 8 k 9 456 46*
3,000 96 Northern . & L ... 100 10 62 64

110,000 D J psNorth Brit, & mer.. 95 6 2 234
6,189iresPhoenlz ........ 50 60 29254 _______________

il,2 79yal inPurhnne.... go a 46 48

00,000 . ottishImp.&L. 10 1 ••- SE U ITI S ApLo ir.

10,0" - Standard 'Le1-00 1Apr. 28

May 10. Dominion 5% stock, 1908, of Ry. loan ........ 109 LI1
dADIAN. do., .do.190,6,7 19

do. 41 1910,'n. st k ...... 107 109

o 3 GAmLe -. d o50 610 Montreal Stlin 5 %,1908................... 105 1
2025 do.65%. 1974, 198 ........ 105 121

1,00 eonfedaamt0n L0ï 100 10 do. do. .%..9.ï.~~~~~ 105 !
5,000 1 2 Sun Lit Ais. oc... 100 la i - ronto Corporation,6 1891 8ter........ 10 18
,000 , Qube,,e ......... 100 65..... d. o. do.ô%,180WteWonvcDeb. 10 118
,o0 10 Queen OityFNire..... 50 5 0 do. do. con. deb. 1896, 61,... 191 106

10000 10 estern Assurance 40 20 do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, 51... 111 I1S
do. do. tg. bonds 1m, 41'... 101 103

_____________________'CitOly of London, lit praf. Ried. 1898ô1'..... 100

SLondon. Apr. 28 do. Waterworks 1898, 61.... 108 106
DI0UNT RATES. odCity of Ottawa, Stg. 195 6,... 105 1

do. do. 1904, 0%... 112 1

City of Quebec, 1818 1908, 61,.. 114 i116
Bank Bills, 8 month1 l ... City of Winnipeg, deb. 1907, 6... 117 100

do.n do. .-..- 10 ... do. 10. deb. 1914, 5*.. 108 110

TradeBiliS8 do. .. .----•-2
do, do. ....-.------ 2
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BANKS. est. lest TtÉo'r- cashbval
se'r?1ed. Pdu. Ra. dn

6 MoSR. May 10. per cha-

British Columbia....... . .. 90 $9,990,000 s9,990,000 &1,8m3.83 6 % .8é-

British North Amerioa ............ $948 4,866,666 4,866,666 1,838,338 si 46 149 385.00

Canadian Bank of Commerce............ 50 6,000,000 6,000,000 1,100.000 83à 142j 143 71.13

Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S....... 40 00,000 960,000 9,00 8 11

Dominion ............................ 50 1,00,000 1,500,000 1,450,000 8

Eastern Townships ........................... 50 1,500,000 1,499,905 650,000 s ..

Federal .......................-.. .. --. •"... .. ....0s00 Liquidation .

Halifax BankingCo..........~~....90 000 50,000 Sa 26.. 5.20

Hamilton ............................ 100 1,96 0 1,9,000 650000 8 167J 170 (67.W

ochelaga.... . -. ... 10010, 10,10033.0008.
lin ....................... 100 1,963,600 1954.325 ,091 4 4 187 ldg L87.00

La Banque Du Peuple........ ....... 50 1,00,0000 900,000 21,600»000 8 ...

La Bnqu a cques Cartier............ 95 50000 50,000 215,000 ....

La Banque a atonaler............... 80 1,gm,000 1.90000 30,000 8

Mrchant' BankofCanada ........... 100 6,00,000 6,000,000 2.900,00V 162 170 162.C0

Merchants' Bank of Halifax...............10 1,100,000 1,100,000 600,000 L50 .. 5M.1

Molsons ........... ........... -. 0 9,000,000 19,000,000 1,200,000 I 168 172 8400

Montreal...........................9...-.~.--.1-."'"0100 560000,000 ô,000 60

New Brunswick.......... .......... 100 500000 5W'000 1,5.000 6 42.
Nova Scolia ............................ 100 î.600,00015000» 1,200.000 4 180......... 180.00

Ontarioo ..........- ~~~•••~.. . 100 1,500,000 1,500.000 345,000 8i 114J 117 l14.50

Ottawa..........................- .. . 100 1501000 1,488,750 847.718 4 19 17 163.00

People', Bank of Halifax .... --........ 0 830,000 10,U00 160,000 S 140.........4.00
eoplea' Bank cf N. B..........50 180,000 1800,000 50,000 4

uebec.........................100 9500,000 90,000 50,000 8 .

t. Stephen's.....................100 10,,00 000,000 45,000 s
S ta n d a rd ... . .............. ... ••50•.• ••• " 1 0 , 1 000,000 ,00,000 4 17 172 85.12

Toronto......................10 00,000 2,000,000 183.000 53 249! 255 249.75

UnionBank,Halifax.............. 50 00,000 ,00000 014,000 8 125 69.

Union Bank, Canada..............."100 100.000 ,50, 90,000 83...

Ville M arie... ................. 100 500 000 479,5 7 ,000 8.

Western ........................... •100•7500,000 0,877 86,000 8

Yirmouth-------- . .,.75 830000 8oU, 0 60,000 8 123 92.25

LOANLNOMPGNIR.
UNDUE BuILDINGToc'o' AC'h, 1859.

Agrcultural Savmgsh Loan Oc........ 50 M0000 626006 10000 110 119 55.00

Buildin Loin Asocation ......... 5 150,000 0,uUu 124,075 I 10 ..... 4.00

Canad.aParm. Loin & Sîvingi00 Oc... 0 5,000,000%W9,60000 1,450 000 6 18t 18id 90.!c

rOanadlan Savings h Loan Co.......... 50 160,000 7229.U0 196,000 Si 125 62.6v

r îlé278,289a1s9.03

Dominion Sav.&hv. Socialy......... 100000 82,1 0In 8d ...11.3

-Fraahold Loin lh Saving Cocmpany. 100 8,283,500 1,819,100 659,550 14 139 Ai1 139.00

ýt FarmarsLoin & Saving Cocmpany .. 50 1.051,950 611,4w0 14.195 liq19 lm0 59.75

jHuron &hBrenaLoin h SvinQ 00.c.. 50 83-0,000 1,837,020 670.uOO i .... S.W

Hamilton Providant hLoin Soc. 00 î,ô00,000 1:10Ù:00 »i40 o s 1.3b i ab v,

Landed Ba-nking & Loan Coc........... 100 100,000 671,881 145,00u> 3 116 ii(.OC

5s London Loin Oc. cf Canada............ w 679,700 634,M< 68,300 3à 107 109) 535()

SOntario Loin & Deban. Coc.. London 50 ,000,000 1,900,001> 4823,000 130 1iO* 65.0

Ontario Loin & Savinga Co., Obhawa 50w 800,000 800,000 1510"> s
Paoplea Loin & Deposit Oc............ 50 600,000 60 .O10J 191,928 Sé 9 450)

ce Union Loin & SavingsOc ............... 0 1,000.000 019,605 96u,01 j .Q-gi9 131 64.75

g western Canada Loin & Savin9 Oc0: 50 8,000,000 1,500,01 10,000 ô 170 17 (7.50

UNDER PErIATE AcTa.

SBril. Oan. L & inv. oc. Ld. (Dom Par) 100 1,69,000 898,493 112'u s3è 16 . . 116.00

e- Central Can. Loin and Saving Cc... 100 9,100,000 1,2UG,000 24,0L 8 125 128 15.00

jO Londfln OntLKv.O..Ltd. do. 100 9,750,000 60,000 155,00-J 3é 114 115 :14.00

London hOan. Ln. &Agy.oc. Ltd. do. 50 ô,00000 700,00<3 l93,uOn 4 i2à l1 8 2 5c

Land ourityo.(ont. Liola.) ...... 100 1,82,800 548,98 550000 ô 150 6.. 150.0

Min. h North-West.L.Co.D>om Par) 100 1,130 SISOju 111,Sj si 106 ... 106.UO

IlTxzurXAMBE' ACT.," 1571-1889.

imperial Loin h invealmant Coc. LIS. 100 840,003 7.3,552 164,054 8* 18 20 118 5G

eCan. Landed & National InvtICoc., LS 0 d '6&100,0 j5000 5 14 '6* :45

h ieal astite Loin Jo ........ 40....81 b,000 821,880 50,00<3 2 bu 8àt 230

0w! ON. JT. STE L8T. PAT. A,, 1874.

C Britih Mortgge LoinCoc.................100 0000 5,978 85,00 s..... 1

X- Ontario Induitrial Loin & Inv. Oc.. 100 468,80 131190,00c 14 107 114.0

as Torolo SivingindLoinoc....-.1 100 1,000000 0000 10,00018 L'20 .124 LI.U0
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Leading Barristers.

THOMSON, NENDERSON & BELL,
BARRISTERS, SOLIGITOBS, ae.

D. E. THoMsON, Q. C.
DAVID RENDERBON, Offices
GEORGE BELL, Board of Trade Buildings
JOHN B. HOLDEN. TORONTO.

WM. LnlUNT', Q C. A. It. MARSH, Q.C.
W. A. CAMERON, M.A. GEO. A. KINGBTON.

Cable Addre.-" 1Iarsh, Toronto."

LOUNT, MARSH & CAMERON
Barristers, Solicitors, &o.

Solicitors for the Trust and Loan Co'y of Canada
and for the Stanaard Bank.

25 TorontoM t., Toronto. Telephone 45.

G. G. B. LIDEET. LYON LINDBEY.
JOHN W. EvANs.

LINDSEY, LINDSEY & EVANS,
Barristers, Solicitors, Notarles and

Conveyanoers.

PAcIFIc BUILDINGs, 28 Scott St., TORONTO.
Telephon M84. Money to Loan.

OTTAWA.

LATCHFORD & MURPHY,
BarriterS, oUctters, Notaries, &c.,

Parliamentary and Dep.-tmental
Agents.

OMces, 19 Elgin St., N. E. Cor. Sparks and Elgin Et.
OTTAWA.

Telephone 359.
F. B. LATOEroBD. cHAs. MUBPHY.

GIBBONS, McNAB & MULKERN,
Barrl.t..rs,Sonitors, h..,

Ofiem-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,

LONDON, ONT.

GEO. 0. GIBBONS, Q. O.

P. MULEERN.

GEo. M'NAB.

FBED. F. HARPER.

Agents' Directory.

ENRYF. J. JACKSON, Real Estate and Gen-
eral Financial and Assurance Agency, King

Street, Brockville.

GEORGE F. JEWELL, F.C.A., Public Accountant
and Auditor. Offioe, No, 198 Queen's Avenue,

London, Ont.

THOMAS CLARKE, Hardware and General
Agent, 60 Prince William Street, Saint John,

. B.

W INNIPEG City Property and Manitoba FarmsW bought, sold, rented, or exchanged. Money
loaned or invested. Mineral locations. Valuator,
Insurance Agent, &c. WM. R. GRUNDY, formerly
Of Toronto. Over 6 years in business in Winnipeg.
Office, 490 Main Street. P.O. Box 234.
COUNTIES Grey and Bruce Collections made on

commission, lande valued and sold, notices
Served. A general financial business transacted.
Leading loan companies, lawyers and wholesaleierchants given as references.

H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

Legal
Printing

la one Of
our-.

.Speolalties
WE CALL ATTENTION

TO THE

Ontario Leeal
Chart

WHICH WE HAVE RECENTLY
PRINTEO

loety TiineS PriitÎi¶ Co., Ltd.
TORONTO.

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

THE COMMERCIAL BANK 0F MANITOBA V.

ALLAN.-This action was brought to recover
the amount of several promissory notes. The
fourth count was on a note dated lst Novem-
ber, 1890, made by D. McArthur to the order
of the defendant, and endorsed by the latter,
payable on demand at the Commercial Bank
of Manitoba, Winnipeg. The note wae pre.
sented for payment on October 14th, 1893, the
day of the issue of the writ of summons in
this cause. Defendant claimed that he had no
notice of dishonor, while it was contended on
behalf of the plaintifs that service of the writ
of summons with particulars attached was
sufficient notice. Bills of Exchange Act.
Held by the Court of Queen's Bench of Mani-
toba that the writ with particulars attached
was a sufficient notice of dishonor, as a notice.
Held further, that as the defendant received
notice of dishonor by the service of the writ
on him, within an hour or two after present-
m6nt of the note for payment, he could not be
said to have been prejudioed by delay or other-
wise, and in the absence of any authority to
the contrary, and in view of the provisions of
the statute, which provisions seem to consider
the notice of dishonor, in some circumstances
at least, as a mers formality, without much
importance as to the fact it may or may not
reach the party to whom :the notice is to be
sent, the defendant muet be held to have had
sufficient notice of dishonor. The plaintifs
therefore were entitled to recover on the note
in question. A second note dated lit Novem-
ber, 1890, commenced thus: "On demand
monthe after date I promise to pay," &c. The
note was on a printed form ; the words "on
demand " and "I" were written, while the
other words, "monthe after date " and "prom-
ise to pay," were printed. The note was made
" with intereet at 10 per cent., payable half
yearly on the 30th of April and 30th October."
Defendant contended that the note was not
negotiable, because of the uncertainty of the
date of payment. It was presented for pay-
ment and protested on 5th July, 1893. De-
fendant contended that the 'note was not pre-
sented for payment within a reasonable time,
as required by the Bills of Exchange Act, and
that, as endorsee, he was therefore:discharged.
Held, that the note was clearly a note payable
on demand some months after date, viz., two
months at least after date. The fact that the
interest was payable half yearly clearly indi-
cated that the parties contemplated and in-
tended that the note was to remain unpaid for
a considerable time, and that it might not be
paid for years. Such being the intention of
the parties as indicated on the' face of the
note, it would not be said that the present-
ment was made at such an unreasonable time
after the endorsements as to operate as a
discharge of the defendant's liability on the
note.

RoGERs v. DEITT.-A chattel mortgage was
made to the plaintif ,by a firm of traders, cov-
ering wood then on certain premises, and
thereafter to be bought thereon. Subsequently
the mortgagors made two contracts with the

defendant, by which he was to get out wood

for them and place it upon the premises at a
specified rate, fifty per cent. of which was to

be paid every month on all wood got out during

that month, and the balance in cash upon and

according to a measurement to be made by the
mortgagors before a specified time. The de-

fendant got ont and delivered a quantity of
wood upon the premises, and, before h. lime

epecified, a measurement was made by himself

and the respective agents of the plaintifs and
the mortgagors, and the wood measured was
then marked with the plaintiff's mark. On
the following day he wrote to the mortgagors
asking payment of the balance due him in ac-
cordance with the measurement. The mort-
gagors, three weeks later, made an aseignment
for the benefit of creditors, and, just before
they did so, gave the defendant a written
aoknowledgment of a debt due him on account
of the wood, "which it is agreed and under-
stood he is to hold the wood measured by us
until it is paid for." Subsequently the de-
fendant took away portions of the wood eo
marked and measured, and the plaintiffs
brought this action, alleging a wrongful seizure
and conversion of the wood, and claiming the
value of it. Held by the Court of Queen's
Bench that there was an appropriation to the
contracte, by the assent of the defendant and
mortgagori, of the wood measured and marked
the property in which thereupon became vested
in the mortgagors, and through them in the
plaintife; but the vesting of the property did
not vest the right of possession without pay.
ment of the price, and therefore the plaintife
could not maintain trespass or trover for the
wood taken, but were entitled, upon amend.
ment of the pleading, to a decree declaring
them entitled to the property in the wood, and
to possession upon payment of the amount due
to the defendant, and to make him account
for so much of the wood as was not received
by them.

JoHNSToN v. GRAND TRUNK RAILWAV Co.-In
an action to recover damages for the death of
the plaintif's husband, who was killed at a
railway crossing by a train of the defendants,
the jury found that the engine bell was nos
rung on approaching the highway, nor kept
ringing until the engine crossed it ; that the
deceased did not ses the train approaching in
time to avoid it, and that he had no warning
of its approach, and assessed damages at
81,000. Held by the Court of Queen's Bench
that the plaintif was entitled to judgment upon
these findingi, notwithstanding that the jury,
to a question whether the deceased, if he saw
the train approaching, used proper care to
avoid it, anewered, " We don't know."

TRIMBLE v. LANKTREE.-The Statute of
Fraude, requiring contracte not to be per-
formed within one year to be in writing, does
not apply to a contract whichlhas been entirely
executed on one side within the year from the
making, so as to prevent an action being
brought for the non-performance on the other
side. And therefore where the plaintif
delivered sheep to the defendant within the
year from the making of a verbal contract
with the defendant, under which the defend-
ant was bto deliver double the number to the
plaintif at the expiration of three years, it was
held by the Court of Queen's Bench that the
contract was not within the statute.

BALL v. TENNANT.-An assignment underthe
Act for the general benefit of creditors, made
by the members of a trading partnership in the
worde mentioned in the Act, vests in the as-
signee all the properties of each of the part-
ners, several as well as joint, including a cove.
nant to indemnify one of the partners against
a mortgage, which covenant vests under the
term "property." Where such an assignment
has been acted upon by the creditors, the
Court of Queen's Bench decides that it is not
open to the objection, even if made by an exe-
culion oreditor, that no creditor executed il.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

Os MORRICE, SONS & COMPANY,
MONTREAL £TORONTO.

MANUPACTUBERS' AGENTS AND GEREBAL
MEBCHANTS.

The Dominion Cotton Xills Co., lMontreal.
Mills-Hochelaga, Coaticook, Chambly, Brantford,

Kingston, Halifax, Moncton, Windsor, N.B.,
Magog (Print Worke).

GREY CoTTONs-Bleached Shirtingo, Bleached and
Grey Sheetings, Cotton Bags, Drills, Ducks, Yarns,
Twines, Wicks, Prints, Regattas, Printed Cantons,
Damasks. Sleeve Linings, Printed Flannelettes,
Shoe Drills, &c.

The Canadian Colored Cotton 11lla Ce., Ltd.,
Montreal.

Mills at Milltown, Cornwall, Hamilton, Merritton,
Dundas, aiso A. Gibson & Sons, Marv ille,

N.B., & Hamilton Cotton Co., Hamilton.
8hirtings, Ginghams, Oxfords, Flanelettes, Tickings,

Awnings, Sheetings, Yarns, Cottonades, &c.
-TWEEDS -

ne, Medium and Coarse; Blankets, Saddle-elt,
Glove Linings.

Flannels-Grey and Fancy in all Wool and Union,
Ladies' Dress Flannels, Serges, Yarns.

Knitted Underwear-Socks & Hosiery in Men's,
Ladies' and Children's.

Braid-Fine Mobair for Tailoring Dresi Braids
and Linens, Corset Laces, &c.

kir Wholesale Trade only supplied.

DEBENTURES.
Municipal Debentures bought and sold, ao

G3overnment and Raîlway Bonds. Securities suit-
able for Deposit or Investment, by Insurance Com-
panies, always on hand.

CEO. A. STIMSON
9Toronto St. Toronto, Ont

?ferc~antile~ $ummarp.

TuE Styne Creek Gold Mining Company,

Ltd., of Vancouver, bas filed articles of incor-

poTation, the capital stock being placed at

$200,000, in $5 shares.

A ST. MARY's, Ont., firm delivered 102 head

of fat cattle there, for the Liverpool market,

on Saturday, about three weeks earlier than

usual for the first spring shipment.

A MAN who came f rom the West last week

says that but little else was talked of in Du-

luth but the Rainy Lake gold possibilities,
and that the hotels were crowded with

miners waiting for navigation to open,

A VALUABLE find of coal is reported to have

been made at Kemptown, about fourteen

miles from Truro, and only three miles from

the main line of the 1. C. R. The seam crops

out three feet thick at the surface.

SUrT. WHYTE, of the westerndivision, C.P.R.,

being seen by a Winnipeg Free Press reporter
relation to staff reduction, declared that

the eut down which was general along the

line was due entirely to the falling off in the

road's receipts. He said that the company

had refrained from taking these steps just as

long as it could.

Another
Bpeoialty

Are you interested in the egg business ?
If so, write us for samples and prices of the
latest Egg Carrier in the market for holding
one dozen eggs.

Saves counting and saves breakage, and is
quite a handy package to carry, besides being
one of the best advertising novelties that can
be used.

Dominion Paper Box companyq
36 and 38 Adelaide Street West

-roB o O.-
I. P. BIRLEY. A. JEPHCOTT.

Leading Wholesale Trade oi MontreaL

W. & j. KNOX.
SPROFi

'7RA DE M

Flai Spiners& Lien Thread 'fr
MBN SCUTLAD.

Sole Agents for Canada

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
648 Craig Street, orea.

TORONTO OFFICE,

le) ROT, ST. MVV T

Mercantile ummary.

' S. J. HENDERSON, formerly of Berlin, bas
gone to Woodstock, where the Record says he

intends opening a machine and repair shop.

FREIGHTs are extremely low in Liverpool
just now and cargoes light. A number of the
steamers on their way out are carrying ballast
principally, there being no cargoes on the
other side.

CONsTRUcTION Of the Nova Scotia Southern
Railway was begun at Shelburne on May 1st.
The railway company bought timber for a
dock to be built out to twenty-six feet of water
in June.

MESSRS. NORTHEY & ANDERsON. who already
have dry goods stores in Simcoe, Orillia and
Tilsonburg, were in Guelph last week endea-
voring to obtain a lease of a suitable store in
which to open up a branch business there.

W. VAN EvERY, merchant, of South Woods-
lee, mailed $27 in a registered letter last week
to Lassaline & Sons, furniture dealers, Wind-
sor. The letter reached its destination all
right, but in place of the cash was a forged
cheque, with Van Every's name for the
amount. The cheeky thief had stolen the
money and added forgery to bis other crime.

H UTCH ISON,
DIGNUM & NISBET,

Importers and
Manufaoturer' Agents.

A wen asioned
siock of Imported and

Canadian Woollens,
Tailors' Trimmings AIways

and Linens eonand.

Sole Agents in Canada for Messrs. J. N. Richard-
son Bons & Owden, Limited, Belfast. Linen Goods.
Mesars. David Moselev & b ons, Manchester, Rubber
Garments. J. Oawthra & Co., Bradford, manufac-
turers Italian Cloths and Verona Serges.

55 Front Street West, Toronto.
Cable Addres " DiGwALL," Toronto

.eading Wholemle Trade of ntreal

OlQfOl CononR lS ComWY
SPRING 1894.

Ginghams Zephyrs, Flannelettes.
Dress Goods, Skirtings. Oxfords,

Cottonades, Awnings. Tick-
ings, &c., &c.,

Ses Sa.pseses.
Wh= saeHouses. NOW READY

D. MORRICE, SONS & GO., Agents
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

AOAMS' BOOT BEER EXTRACTs
10 AND 25 CENT SIZES

MAKING 2 AND 5 IMPERIALGALLONS

The best in the Market. -.A Send for Price List.

CANADIAN SPECIALTY 00.
3S Front Street East, ToRONTO.

Dominion Agents.

iercantl.e Summary.

THE Barrie Advance learns that there are
upwards of six thousand cords of wood await-
ing shipment on cars at Burk's switch, Oro.
Several hundred cords have already been sent
to Toronto.

THE first timber raft from Lake Ontario
this season, consisting of oak, elm, hickory,
birch, etc., arrived at Quebec April 30th. It

belongs to Mr. Calvin, of Garden Island.
Never before has a raft arrived similarly in
the month of April.

THE wood business that Robert Casey used
to conduct in Moncton, and the undertaking
and lumber business formerly run by D. H.
Johnston, of that town,will be conducted jointly

by a co-partnership to be known under the
style of Casey & Johnston.

ONE day this week, says the Cornwall

Standard, six American fish pirates were cap-
tured red-handed while in the act of killing

fnsh with dynamite near Prescott. After a
night in the Canadian lock-up, they were fined

$25 each and costs. The like treatment should

be served out to some of the parties who per-

sist in seining and dynamiting hard fIsh there-

about.

Brushes, Brooms

Woodenware
MANUFACTURED ÉY

Chase Boeokh &sons,
TOBON TO1

Send for always reliable
Catalogue and as
and
rIee 6repre8elted.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of ontreaL

MoLaren's Celebrated

F&W
The anlY genuine. Gives entlre.satisfaction taco n

sumere, therefore ecures trade ta deelrs

W. D. MoLAREN,
, Manufacturer, Montreal.

BTANWAY & BAYLEY, Agente, Toronto.

JAS. A. CANTLIE & 00.
CENERAL MERCHANTSAND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS.
ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS

Caetons--Grey Sheetinge, Checked Shirtings, Den.
Ins, Cottonades. Tichkngs, Bags, Yarn, Twlne, &c.

Tweeds-Fine, Medium and Low Priced Tweeds,
Berges, Cassirner, Doeskins, Etoffes, Kerseys, &c.

]?Iamme[a-PIsmn. and Fancy Flannels, O vercoat
Linings, Plain and Fancy Dress Gois, &o.

Knltted Geed8 - Sirts, Drawers, Hosiery, &o.
Blankets-White, Grey and Colored blankets.

ga Wholesale Trade only supplied.
290 Bt. James Street, 90 Wellington Bt. W.,

MONTREAL. 1 TORONTO.
Advances made on Consignments. Correspond-

nos sollclted.

WESTLANOS, LAIDLAW & CO'Y
HAT A tD' CAP

MANUFACTURERS

For Home, Colonial and Foreign Markets,
GLAS 10W AND LONUtiN.

Prize Medal, Paris, 1889.

COPLAND & CO., Iontroal, Sole Agents
McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO

OIL, LEAD, PAINT
Color & Varnish Merchants

MtPonT2%]m of
MNOLISH and BELGIAX WINDOW GLAM

Uin and Oramental Shoot, PollHhed, BoHed
and Bcugh Plate, &o.

Paintera' d Artiata' Materiala, Brushea, de
as,816, 81 t. PaulSt., & , 955, 95f om-

miasino eSt.,
MONTREAL.

BAYLIS IANUFACTURIR O0',
16 to 28 NAZARETH STREET

MONTREAL.

varnishe, Japans, Printing Inks
W/ITE LEAD,

Paints. Machinery Oils, Aile Grease, &o.

Hot Water Hoating.

The
ETNA
HEATER

MANUFACTURED BY

Il CLHENINEIU & SON
MONTREAL, Que.

Readers oF THIS JCURNAL WILL
CONFER A FAVOR ON US IF THEY WILL
MENTION T HE MONETARvTIMES WHEN

WRITING TO THC ADVERTISERS.

Leadiag Wholesale Trade of Hontreal

HODGSON, SUINER MO
DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES

and FANCY GOODS
'47 à 849 St. Pul Street, MONTREAÂ

Cochrane, Cassils & Co
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Ceraer Latour and St. Genevieve Sts.,

MONTREAL, Que

They HeIp
Each other. Grocers and general store-
keepers will find a profitable adjunct to
their business in a line of our celebrated
cigars. Once get a customer into the way
of dropping in for a good cigar and you'l.
be Eurprised at the resuit. He oms in
to buy.only groceries and dne of our frag·
rant LA CADENAS may catch his eye. Hé
cornes in for one of those satisfactory LA
FLORAS to smoke on his way to the office
and some new arrival in groceries tempts
him into a purchase. See how it works?
Profit both ways.

He may make a selection from other
and less expensive brands such as

EL PADRE
MADRE E'HIJO
GABLE EXTRA
KICKE4t
MUNGO

AU of which eell well.

S. DAVIS & SONS,
CICAR MANUFACTURERS,

MONTREAL.

CAST STEEL WORKS
-OF-

. B.SEN, GERMANY.

REPREbENTATIVEs FOR CANADA:

JAS. W. PYKE & OOMPANY
35 St. Francois Xavier St., MONTEEAL.

Steel Tyres and Steel Tyred Wheels, Axles, Crank
Pins, etc., etc.

ga S1EEL CASTINOS of aIl descriptions a
specialty.

TUE BELL TREPHONE c.
OF CANADA.

. F. BISE•. . ... . Pasmual
GEO. W. MOSB, • • Vicu-PansDMaNT

. P. BOLATEB, • SenSTABY-TnAIuauan.

EAlu 0710E, - - HONTENAL.
H. O. BAKER,

Manager Ontario Department, Hamilton.

This compan willI sel Its instruments nt rces
ranginu tram S? ta 25 per st. Its "Standard Bell
Telephone Set," (protected by registered Trade
mar ) deelgned e6pecialz for X&mINiNG a per-
f ect service and used by e ompany in conpectlon
wlth Ite Ezchange, I psuperior in design and work-
manshlp toa sny telephone est yet off ered for sale.

This (Jomp£fly wtt arrange 10 coumeet places not
t"vng teegrahic facmlia with the nearest tele-
rshomoe, or t will build private lines forà rm or
ndividuals, oonnecting their places of busines
)r reddens. It le aa pre arsi to manufacture
.11il-A knd f electrical apparats

For pa.rtloulare apply at the Oompay's Omees
as above.

Leading Wholesale Trade of ontreal.

S. Greenshields,
Son & Co.

MONTREAL & VANCOUVER

Scarce
Goods

UST received shipment Black
Moire Silks and Ribbons, also

new patterns Crum's Prints.

Send for Samples.

Ixeroantile summary.
THE Hamilton Times says that A. Stroud &

Son have about 150 head of fat cattle ready
for shipment to England. Almost 600 head
were at the big buildings in the northeast end
of the city and the balance will be taken en
route, the lightest of them being over 1,400
pounds, while the heaviest run up to 2,400.

WE heard from a lake sailor, the other day,
the following story about the labor riots in
Cleveland, Ohio, laqt week: "The steamer
' S. S. Curry,' Captain Roberge, was lying
at the dock in Cleveland, and had just begun
to take on fuel for ber return journey to the
Upper Lakes. His own crew were coaling the
steamer, the regular coal handlers being on
strike or under intimidation, when down
came a shouting mob of 300 strikers threaten-
ing to eplit the heads of crew and cesptain if
they dared continue coaling the 'Curry.'
Said Roberge, describing it, 'By dam! I was
mad. But what is the use ? Tell me that.
Can I shoot 300 men with one gun ? There
was the crowd, swearing bloody murder; we
had nót two tons of coal in the hold ; I had to
get my boat out soME wAY. And so, I go up
town with the crowd and buy the beer for
them. Ma Foi ! Keg after keg they drink,
those cochons. At last they get full enough
to let me go, with permission to take on one
car only of coal, and I make haste, you bet,
for Amberstburg, where I take 250 tons from
John Mullen. Dang those fellers, they cost
me mos' tventy dollars. But it was better, I
think, I go slow and easy as to get shot the
top your head off."

PongeeSilks!
T0 nest the PoPular deanand for a Pongee

omeeteaiaa leader a 15cents, we are
bo ingia gre eot lino, whic we iIll do while it lasts

for 18c., in the f.llowing colore:

Black
White
Cream
Ecru
Nile
Pale Blue
Heliotrope

Lemon
Gold
Orange
Old Gold
Terra
Dark Terra

Rose
Shrimp
Cherry
Cardinai
Apple
Olive

-a-

MACABE, ROBERTSON & Co.
8 We.lmgton West, Tarente.
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DUNDAs is to have a griot mill at last, says r

the Banner. Moody & Son, from Orangeville, s

have taken over the old property formerly c

owned by the late John Wilson, and will have 1

a new grist mill running orne time in July.

A LETTER from Geo. H. Harper & Co. wasE

before the Dundas counoil last week, stating
their intention of erecting poles and stringing

wires for the transmission of electria light

and power. Harper & Co. received consent

from the connoil for this purpose last year,

and are only now taking advantage of the

privilege.

A FiRM of dry goode dealers in Quebec city,

P. Pelletier & Co., have failed. The general

liabilities are $7,314, privileged #1,200, while

assets apparent aggregate $7,900. Mr. P. was

formerly of the firm of Pelletier & Tardif, who

were unsuccessful some few years ago.-In

the same city, Paul Biarnes, an old country

Frenchman, wh,o has been engaged for several

years in the making of native wine, has been

asked to asign. Hie liabilities are small.

INCORPORATION for an electric street railway

for the city of Quebec, is sought by Messrs.

J. B. Laliberte, J. U. Gregory, B. Leonard, P.
Dumoulin, J. F. Guay and F. M. W. Pampa-

Ion, under the name of "La Compagnie de

Tramways Electriques de Quebes." I is in-

tended to pass through St. Valier, St. Sauveur,

Jacques Cartier, St. Roch, St. John, Mont-

calm, St Lewis, Palace, St. Peter and Cham-

plain Wards, but no farther than to five miles

from the city limite. Capital, $200.000.

WE have Ialready ,mentioned that W. C.

Mackie, Beameville, ha assigned. Hie stock

je to be sold on the 16th of this month.-

Hadden & Staples' general stock at Franklin

sold for 65ic. on the dollar.-The fancy
goode stock of J. Moody & Son, at Hamilton,

sold for 40c. on the dollar.-On 16th instant

there will be a sale of T. Dawson's general

stock at Raglan, and on the 15th the clothing

stock of T. J. Noel will be offered for sale in

this city.

Fo ome time past the list of failures of

traders in Canada has been growing smaller

and smaller. This week the list is unusually
short, and it would be pleasant to know that

each following week will be smaller still. In

1883 John N. Laird bought the general store

business of E. W. Ashley, at Foxboro. The

stock was worth $4,000, .and was bought at 90

cents othedollar~~ areeing top1ay $250~pr

IQumaiig WboleMBiS Trad*of ToronLu.

J. F. EBY. HuiN BLàn.

FINE

Bohemnian
Prunes

Pniass

60 LB. CASES

EBR, B IN & CO,
W holosale Front A Soott et .,

Crocoers Toronto.

month until the claim was paid off. He el
appears to have done a fair trade until re- ir

cently. He also seems to have paid up regu. x
arly. However, he has now assigned to W. li
A. Campbell, and shows a statement which ji
places hie liabilities at 113,000, and hie aseets h
at $12,000. o

CUNNINGHAM & ROBEBTSON, wholesale dealers
in picture mouldings and photographers' sup-1

plies, Montreal, who in 1889 bought the estate t
of the Montreal Moulding and Mirror Com. i

pany, have been asked to assign.-In the
same city, Arthur Marleau, grocer, hase as-
signed; liabilities,1,400.-Jerome Lecompte
& Fils, a plumbing firm in Montreal, have as-
signed on the demand of one of their principal
creditors. They owe 811,627.-J. F. Quinn,
doing a small business in the same line in1
Quebec, has alo assigned.- Bowen Bros., of4
the city of Quebec, a firm dealing in cheap1
fancy goods andjewelry, are reported in trouble,.
and offering 50 cents on the dollar.

FoLLowING e the Toronto list: The bailiff ie
in possession of the confectionery stock of Wm.
Buchanan, and it will be sold.- Eight years
is the length of the business career of W. J.
Hallarn. Hie stock consiste of hardware, and
in hie statement he shows it to be, with hie
book debte, worth about $2,000 ; liabilities
equal ; T. R. Barton .is hie assignee.-C.
Parsons & Co. are offering their creditors 20
cents on the dollar. A couple of weeks ago we
had a paragraph telling of their suspension.
- It may be that the falling off in the freight
business of the railways bas had to do with
the present trouble of the Rose Cartage Com-
pany. Their business was chiefly the handling
of freight. It appears there has been a chat-
tel mortgage for $2,500 foreclosed against
them, and now a sale is advertised for the
lOth.

NOTrmany failures are reported from Mani.
toba and the North-West. The following are
noted: W. Phillips & Co. succeeded S. W.
Shaw & Co.'s wool business ut Midnapore
about three years mgo. Since then they have
constantly had a chattel mortgage hovering
over them, and now they have assigned.-
The assignment has taken place of J. W. Er.
ratt, a general store merchant ut Treesbank.
-- Bad management and poor judgment

have had to do with the present assignment of
D R. MoLenaghen at Minnedosa. He began

business.in 1888, without much capital and no

WfloABLosW raiuJToronto.

W dGrasett & Darling

L.TTEB ORDEBS SOLICITED.

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING

xperience, and has met the fate that a good
nany others under like ciroumstances have
net with.-J. C. Douglass, a Vancouver
quor dealer, was not able to keep free of
udgments and chattel mortgages. The result
as been the placing of a sheriff in possession
f hie stock by hie creditors.

LAST week we mentioned the assignment of
Patterson & Co., of Lindsay. Since then
hey have tried to effect a settlement by off er.
ng their creditors 60 cegts on the dollar,
showing aseets of $5,000, with liabilities of
$6,000.-A .blacksmith and carriage maker
at Port Perry, named Samuel Graham, has
assigned.-Another small failure is that of
R. Elson, butcher, London.-John Potter
commenced business in 1882, at Sarnia. In
May, 1890, he effected a compromise with hie
creditors at 70 cents on the dollar, and
since that time hie business has not been
prosperous. He has .now assigned.-
In the fall of 1892, W. C. Mackie bought
the general stock of George A. Beattie, at
Beamville, and paid 81,500 down. The dull
times have affected him and his assignment
has now taken place. He submits a state-
ment showing liabilities of 13,000, with assets
nominally the same.-A small grocer at
Hamilton, named E. A. Ecolestone, has as.
signed.

Tnm following country failures are to be
noted in the Province of Quebec :-O. Lajeu-
nesse, a young farmer, who thought he would
make an essay in commercial life at South
Roxton, last spring, has not found storekeep-
ing the royal road to wealth he expected, and
is making a proposition to creditore that they
take 50 cents on the dollar, liabilities being
about 13,000. He has little idea ofbusiness,
and besides, a fire in hie premises last month
resulted in some los.-At Rock Island,
Sauve Bros., a general store concern of about
three years' standing, are offering 35 cents on
the dollar. Liabilities foot up to a little more
than $3,00.--R. Stewart, general etore;St.
Chrysostome, je seeking an extension of time
on liabilities of $2,000, and shows quite.a fair
margin.-L. A. Sauve, of Coteau du Lac,
whose failure we noted lately, is making an
offer of 60 cents. He owee 19,964, and assets
are shown amounting to $12,649 nominally.
-D. L. McLeod, of Milan, originally a
blackemith, and who has for the pat several
years been trying hie fortune at storekeeping,
ha assigned to a Sherbrooke firm of ac-

L.ading WholssSi. Tridoe!01Toronto.

Charles Cockshull,

BRITISH AND CANADIAN

WOOLLENS
- AND

CLOTHIERS' TRIMMINeSO

59 Front Siruiflest,

TORONTO.
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countants, and owes about 84,000, partly
secured.- M. A. Chamberland, dry goods,
etc., Stanstead, in trade there since 1889, has
also assigned with liabilities of some $7,000.
-A. Lebel & Co., general dealers at Ri.
mouski, have been served with a demand of
assignment. They compromised in the spring
of 1893, at 35 cents.--F. X. Labelle, general
store, St. Janvier, has assigned. His record
shows a want of success which would indicate
unfitnesa for business. He compromised at
55 cents in 1890, and in the next year had to
go to his creditors for an extension.-L.
Turgeon, for the last dozen years doing busi.
ness as a peddler, at St. Michel de Bellechasse,
is offering 25 cents on the dollar. He owes
about 11,800.

THE POWER OF INTEREST.

We learn, upon the authority of the Phila.
delphia Record, that the £1,000 bequeathed by
Benjamin Franklin to the city of Boston now
amounts, with the accretion of one hundred
years, to 8430,000. By the terms of the will
#330,000 has become available; the remaining
1100,000 will be available for expenditure one
hundred years hence-1994. Thewill provided
that the money might be expended for " any-
thing that would improve or beautify the city,
advance the comfort or happiness of its citi.
zens, attract visitors, or proteot the city from
enemies." It has been decided to use the fund
for the erection and equipment of the Franklin
Trade School, to be thereafter maintained a.
the expense of the municipality. An examin-
ation of similar schools in Philadelphia and
other cities will be made before the plans shall
be finally decided upon.

Franklin left two sums of money, one to
the city of Philadelphia and the other to the
eity of Boston. The theory of the ratio at
which compound interest would accumulate
was tested by these bequesto; the practical
resulto came far short of the theory, and in
the two cases mentioned differed greatly one
from the other. When sanguine people or
enterprising companies fancy that money put
out at compound interest can always be kept
employed and productive without loss of time,
and consequently of interest, occasioned by
breaks in investment, they assume what is
impossible in actual practice. And those who
rely on their statements have not seldom cause
to regret it. In the very case we quote, that
of the two cities, the sums being equal, one

Ladiag Wholesale Trade ef Toronto.

JAMES -MORRISON
BRASS MFG. 00., Lro.

ToPonto, - - - Ontarlo
MAtNUAOTURERs Wo

Steam, Pre.sure &
Vacunm

GAUGES
Hauock Inspirators
Marine Pop Safety Val-

vea (goverument pat-tern ,
Thompson Steam En-

gine Indicator.
Steam Whiutles.
Sight Feed & Cylinder
Grea sand Oil Oups.

--one-
Pasented 1893. iandile Imîpirat

Steam Rftters'and Ptfmbers' Brass Ooods
Wholesale Dealers In Malleable and Coat Iron

Fittings.
Wrought Iron Plpe, j ln. to 8 lu. kopt in stock.

smND woB mBoE.

earned very much more than the other, be- they should insist that he purchase bis goods
cause it happened to be found possible to keep
't invested more steadily than the sum lef!& to
the other city.

It is a good thing, sometimes, to have a sen-
sible man in the chair at meetings. The other
day, in Montreal, a number of Christian En-
deavorers met in the Y. M. C. A. hall, Mr.
Moulton in the chair. A committee reported
in favor of printing a list of the teetotal
grocers in*the city. Then varions branch re-
presentatives said that congregations and
households had been canvassed to get people to
deal with those grocers only who are teetotal.
lers-in other words, to boycott the grocers
who sold liquor. The pledge recommended to
the different societies by the central committee
distinctly agreed "to patronize snch grocery
stores only as do not sell liquors," but the sec-
retary, Mr. Timmis, said that ho found the
sentiment against such a pledge was very
strong. A reverend gentleman went even
further, and suggested that , when Christian
Endeavorers dealt with a temperance grocer

DEBENTURES.
Municipal, Government and Raflway Bonds

bought and sold.
Can always supply bonds suitable for deposit

with Dominion Government.

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal and Toronto Stock pur-

chased for Cash or on margin, and carried at the
lowest rates of intereat.

H. OHARA & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

TEruPRONE 915. 94 Toronto Street.

REA IMPROVED FIRE KINGEUREK 'm'al IXTINGUIßH ER
Underwritera' Stan lard.

Babcock Fire Extingulsber. 1he Underwri-
tors' Standard Chem, Il rire Engluies

FIRE EXTINCUISHER CO.
161 Church St., Toronto.

PHILIP TODD
Agent for-

Wine Arpad Haraszthy & Co.,
California. WineQ.

AND Bott'a Malt Stout,Walk-
erville, Ont.

Spirit Broker Office, 79 Yonge St.
Telephone 1108.

ACENCIES SOLICITED

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

T. G. FOSTER & CO.
Canada's Larges 14, 16
Wholesale . . . King t. Easl
Warehause . . . I oronto.

First in
the Field

With the earliest importations direct from
leading foreign manufacturer.

The newest patterns in Car ets
The newest fashions inRugs

The newet designs InCurtains

T. G. FOSTER & 00.
T. G. FosTE.D. A. PUENXE.

Canadas
Largest Wholesale Carpet Warehouse.

14,16 King St. E., Toronto.

from a temperance wholesale house. The
chairman, who appeared to know that total
abstainers were not necessarily angels, said
that some people had valid reasons for patron.
izing non-temperance groceries. "He had
been told of one case where a clergyman lef!t a
non-temperance grocer to deal with a temper-
ance one, and the remit was that he was
robbed and swindled. Christian Endeavorers,
when dealing with a temperance grocer, should
insist that he must keep the beat goods and
sell them at a reasonable price."

A Nation's
GREATNESS DEPENDS UPON

ITS BACKBONE TO KEEP IT
STIFF.

Use
Brantford
Starch

There l -
nothing
equal
to It.

WHOLESALE

DRY- GOODS.
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Full Ranges of -

Imported and Domestic Dry
Goods, Carpets, Fancy Goods,
Notions, etc.

Leading Canadian Paper Manuisotures.

BIIiRIReid&(o.
WHOLESALE S TA TIONERS,

Paper and Envelope
MANUFACTURERS.

Warehouse and Envolope Factories:

29 Wellington St. West, Torlonto.
A full line of all kind of Papers for Printers a

Novelties for Stationers.
LINEN BONDS a specialty.

Typewriters' Paper at prices &o suit the time
Quotations given and all correspondence cheer.

fully answered.
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Leading Wholesle Trade of Toronso.

S. F. McKINNON&CO,
Millinery Goods,

Fancy Dry Goods,
Nantles, Silks, etc.

Cor, Wollingtonand Jordan Sts.
TOR.ONTO.

um1 strees,. Loaden sgland.

BRILLIANT" SION LETTER CO.
PROPRIETORS OF THE

BritlantSig Letter
The most Popular and Attractive Sign

Letter of the Day.

28 FRONT STREET WEST.

Practical Sign Writers.
Estimates furnished on ail kinds of Glass, Wood and

Brass Signs, Wire Screens, White
Enamel Letters, etc.

WRI'rH3 FOR~ FBIOE3S

Ingrain

all
Paper

With 9 and 18 inch Freizes
to match. Also a full line of

all grades of Wall Paper for
immediate delivery.

Samples on application.

M. S TAUNTON & CO.
ManufactuPre.

6 KINoST. WEST
944 YONGE ST. TORONTOI

Leading Grain and Produce Firms.

ESTABLISHED 1

L. COF FEE
Produoe Commission i

Ne. 30 Chorck Street, -

romN L. oFnEE,

845

&CO.

Leading W ele. Trade of t oronto.

T~ E.Zý..s

CEYLON

CONGOU

JAPAN

ASSAM

HYSON

J. W, LANG & 00.
59, el, 68 Front St. East

TORONTO

E STA.8 L iS HE D 1685-5

GR 00VE

147 FRO0NT ST.EFAS . .
THbMAS.WEST ROBERT. M9 CLAIN.

PAPER FOR PRINTINO ON.

FOR WRITING ON PAPER
PAPER FORBOOKS

FOR LEOGERS PArER
PAPER FOR CATALOGUES

STIPULATE FOR OUR PAPER
When gfrlng an Order to the Priater.

AUl Whole.alerekeep It.

TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTURINO CO,
RUIa at Cernwal.

Remington
Typewrtors

Renteel
FoP OffIe

and PraotlOO
"se.

-er-hants, ISrsend for samples of s.cond-hand machines.

TORONTO, Ot T GEO. BENOUGH
TELEPTO. 45 Adelaide t. EL, Teronto.

THEOXAS FLYNN. 1207.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

. CALDECO TT,
BURTON 4N SPENCE

Gloves & Hosieîy Impoders
The march of improvement is ever upon us; to

keep up with the times we are bringing out for the
fall season, a NEW PATENT CUT for Fabrie
Glovea, called the

" ADMIRABLE

A glove cut chus hss 4 parts instead of S, and in
the finger only 7 senms instead of 13. Thug this
glove is perfect fitting, comfortable in wear,
and le@ liable te aplit at the seams.

Our Representatives are showing this glove in
their advance sample journey.

Caldecott, Burton & Spence
TORONTO.

Harvest Tools
MONTANA BRAND.

POST HOLE AUGERS
VAUGH IN'S AND IWAN'.

Garden Sets & Tools, Lawn
Mowers & Hose Reels

M. & L. SAMUEL, BENJAMIN & CO.
26, 2S and 30 Front Mt. W., Toronte.

Account Books
Office Stationerv
Bookbinding
Type Writer Supplies
THE BROWN

BROTHERS, (LIMITED)
64.68 King St. East TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

1, 2, 3 bushel grain
and root baskets..
1,3 satchel lunch
baskets.

S kets.

b,2k,4 market

i But cher andi crock-
ery baskets..

j If! Fruit pcagsof
aIl descripions.

For sale by ail woodenware dealers.

V-r Mention this paper. Oakvïle, Ont.

w. BARBER & BROS.,
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORSETOWN, - ONTARIO,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Book Papers, Weekly News, and
Colored Secialties.

JOHN R. BARBER.
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ESTABLISHED 186.

The 1lonotary Tilies
'trabe 1Review

anb Sneurance Cbrontcle.
With which has been incorporated the INTERCOLONUIA

JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, Of MOntreal(in 1869), the
TRADE REVIEW, of the sane city (in 1870), and

the TORONTO JOURNAL OF COMMERCE.

Issued every Friday morning.
SUBSCRIPTION-POST PAID,

OANADIAN SUBSORIBERS • .2.00 PEn YEAR.
BRITISH 10.60. STER. PER YEAR
AMERIOAN S2.00 U.S. OURRENOY.
SINGLE OOPIES, - • • 10 OtNT.e

BOOK & JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
PIUBLISHED BY TE

MONETARY TIMES PRINTINC COMPANY OF CANADA
LIMITED.

EDW. TROUT, ALFRED W. LAW,
Secy.-Treas.

Offce-62 Church t., cor. Court,
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TORONTO, CAN. FRIDAY, MAY 11, 1894

THE SITUATION.

When the Paris award in the Behring
Sea seals case was made, objection was
taken to the liberty left the Americans to
kill as many seals as they pleased on the
Pribyloff Islands. The fear was expressed
that this unlimited liberty of destruction
on the seal islands would be abused. It is
gratifying therefore to find that the North
American Commercial Company, which
rents the right to take seals on the islands,
proposes to the Government to limit the
number to be taken this year to 30,000.
Unless some restraint were placed on the
number that might be killed on the breed-
ing islands, it would be of little avail that
a close season was kept outside the pre-
scribed limit.

At a meeting of the Royal Canadian In.
stitute, London, on Tuesday night, Sir
Charles Tupper delivered an address on
" Canada in relation to the unity of the
Empire." He pleaded vigorously for Im-
perial subsidies for steamship and
cable projects. Sir John Colomb, who
was present, would object, if the
defence of the lines was to be thrown
wholly on the British Government in case
Of war. Everything turns on the question
of expense, and possibly that may not prove
incapable of adjustment. Lord Lorne
thought the colonies were doing all that
could be expected towards the defence of
the Empire. Sir Charles Tupper laid stress
on the fact that the proposed facilities
would open a new route to India. The
Standard thinks that there ought to be no
insuperable difficulty in meeting the wishes
Of the colonists.

Mr. Reid, the representative of Ans.
tralia, who lately interviewed the Bri-
tish Government in favor of giving the
colonies the liberty of making preferential
tariffe, bas at least, Mr. Sidney Buxton,
Parliamnentary Secretary, being witness,

begun to consider the question of amend-
ing the Australian Customs Act, with that
view. The result of the deliberation will
be looked forward to with interest. If the
liberty were granted, it would remain a
question whether it ought to be exercised.
Between France and her colonies there is a
preferential tariff ; but this is the act of the
French Government, the example of whi3h
in this particular England may be relied
on not to follow; anu if the same thing
were brought about by the action of the
colonies, what guarantee is there that re-
taliation would not be provoked ?

Numerous changes have been made by
the Senate Committee on Finance in the
tariff bill at Washington. Canada is hit
badly. Butter is subjected to a duty of 4
cents per pound, milk 3 cents per gallon,
broom corn $6 per ton, cabbages 2 cents
each, cider 3 cents per gallon, eggs 3 cents
per dozen, and yolks of eggs 15 per cent. ;
hay $2 per ton, honey 10 cents per gallon,
hops 8 cents per pound, onions 20 cents per
bushel, split peas 50 cents per bushel of 60
pounds, potatoes 15 cents per bushel, and
other products of Canada are subjected to
duties of like proporýion. Agricultural im-
plements are not to be free to any country
levying a duty upon them. It is clear from
this that the free trade movement is expe-
riencing a distinct set-back in the Senate.
The free traders muet be content to move
slowly, and, if not content, they must per-
force do so. It remains to be seen what
effect the reaction will have at Ottawa.
Thus far we hear that the Canadian duty
on hops is advanced from 6 cents to 7 cents
per pound. Several other duties are also
increased, but apparently not as a conse-
quence of like action at Washington.

The patrons of Industry are not mealy-
mouthed about the demande they are pre-
pared to make upon the Government. A
delegation of three Patrons went to Mon-
treal to interview the representatives of the
steamboats. One of the objecte of the
delegation was te ascertain on what terme
steamship owners would undertake a fast
freight and cold storage line between Ca-
nada and Great Britain. They wanted
rates sensibly lower than American. One
of the delegates, Mr. Macdonald, said:
"If the Montreal companies, or any one of
them, would give a uniform cheap rate
for say a season, they, the Patrons, would
bring sufficient pressure on the Govern-
ment to make it subsidize the company or
companies consenting, so as to recoup the
latter for its loss." When any class enter-
tains the design of fleecing the public, it is
not often that the avowal is made in this
unblushing fashion. It is an undisguised
scheme to rob the general public for the
benefit of a class. Since this avowal was
made a committee of Parliament has been
coquetting with the marauders. Surely a
scheme of plunder like this cannot receive
the sanction of Parliament.

Two American vessels have been cap-
tured by the Canadian revenue cutter
" Petrel," near Pelee Island, Lake Erie, for
fishing without a license. They were net
fishing vessels, with men enticing the finny
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tribes for gain; the forty men on board
being simply American gentlemen who
had come from Dayton, Pittsburg, Cincin-
nati, Decatur and Springfield, in the
United States, to amuse themselves on a
fine spring day, with hook and line. These
vessels are said to have had on board, last
year, men who "defiantly " fished out of
season. One of the vessels is reported to
be worth 016,000 and the other $7,000.
The sportsmen who were on board are
auxious to arrange matters, and consider-
ing the trivial nature of the offence, this
ought not to be difficult. The vessels
might, and probably will, be released with
a caution or a small fine ; the confiscation
of the vessels is of course out of the ques-
tion.

The salmon canners of British Columbia
have agreed among themselves to limit the
output of the year. Connected with this
limitation, the different canning establish-
ments will start with a fixed price. Salmon
fishing in rivers is liable to be overdone,
and unless some limit be put to the catch,
the fishery might undergo serions deteriora-
tion. In this respect, salmon fishing in
riverslis not like other industries, or even
like fishing in the sea. It may properly be
subjected to limitation for prudential
reasons, having regard to the preservation
of the fishery. But whether such regula-
tion should be left to the canners, or be
treated as a matter of public concern, is an
open question. The canners, in the limi-
tation agreed upon, most likelv have in
view chiefly or only the maintenance of a
fixed price. Their primary object is mono-
poly, and the benefit of preservation re-
sulting from their action is a mere incident.
Government regulation, which often oper-
ates injuriously to all concerned, might here
find a place without producing mischievous
resulte.

On the item of agricultural implements,
the United States Senate Committee in-
sists on alting on the principle of recipro-
city. A willingness to make exchanges,
under this head, free from duty is ex.
pressed; but the implements of any
country that does not agree to accept this
proposal will be subjected to duty. This
may be called double-action reciprocity,
of which the first phase is reciprocity in
free importe, the second is limited recipro-
city of tariff. Canada will still make a
standing offer of reciprocity in certain
articles, of which wood pulp will be one.
But in her case a duty will precede mutual
freedom, and the duty will only be removed
by the other party consenting to make the
articles enumerated free. Judging by the
past, no substantial result need be ex-
pected from this offer. The feeble revival
of the idea of reciprocity does not promise
much.

As originally introduced, the income tax
measure tacked to the Washington tariff
bill was open to many and grave objec-
tions. In some instances it proposed to
tax the same income twice over; once when
in the form of a company's bulk income,
a second time when in the form of'the divi-
dend received by the individual as part cf
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his income. A change has taken place, by
which the latter tax will not be paid.

Building societies of the old form, which

lend only to their own members, are ex-

empted. This makes a distinction which

it would be difficult to justify between dif-

ferent lenders of capital, and is no doubt a

homage paid to those wbo are assumed to

be the poorer, an assumption which would

not alwaysbe true. The effect of the seve.

rai amendments will generally be to im-

prove the measure and make it less objec-

tionable and less unjust.

CANADIAN TRADE WITH AUSTRALIA.

A visit to the city of Toronto, among

other places, of the Hon. Mr. Reid, Mini-

ster of Dfence, Victoria, Australia, serves

to keep before the people of this province

the question of intercolonial trade as a

bond of union between the several outlying

branches of the empire. He was officially

appointed representative of his province,

o far back as Dacember last, to appear at

the Australia-Canada Conference, which

waé then expected to meet as early as

February, but which will not get together

tilI next month. Except from Canada and

Australia, we need perhaps expect no dele-

gates, Cape Colony and Natal having

declared their inability to send representa-

tives at the date fixed for the conference
Mr. Reid came to Canada by way of

England, and when there he was doing

what he could to forward what is under

stood by many to be one of the objects o

the intercolonial movement, preferential

treatment within the empire. As matter

stand at present, there are serious ob

structions of a constitutional kind agains

this form of preference. It is for

bidden by the Australian constitution

just as the instructions of governor
sent from Great Britain to the colonie

used to forbid them to give the royal assen

to any bill imposing discriminating dutieE

Mr. Raid, while in England, tried to asce

tain whether it would not be possible to ge

an alteration in the Australian constitu

tions which would remove this restrictio
In interviewing members of the Britis

Governyment, with this view, he had th

ready assistance of our resident representE

tive, Sir Charles Tupper. They togethE
saw Lord Rosebery and Lord Ripon, an

pressed their views on them. What e

couragement they got, if any, Mr. Reid dot

not tell. The reasonable conclusion

that there was in fact nothing in the form

progress in this direction to report, thout

it bas since become known that the Impe

ial Government have agreed to coLsid

the request. IL is one thing for Imperi

Ministers to listen to new and unusu

proposals; another thing for them

accept what is proposed.
IL is something to see a colonial statE

man taking not only an imperial vie

but one more lofty in its aims than i

perialist statesmen are in the habit

dwelling upon. Mr. Reid combines t
commercial and the strategic view

colonial relations to one another and

he empire. "Should any trouble com

he said in hie Toronto speech, "toc

native land, and should thers be a co
bination of the powers againet us,

1 ý utyw-

present service to the East, through the
Suez Canal, and the steamers se;iling down
the Mediterranean from week to week,
with ever increasing cargoes, would have
pointed at them the guns of the navies of
every state in Europe; the watch-dogs in
time of war would be a menace to our

mail service, and the conduct of our trade

with the East." In sucb an emergency,
he would seek safety in the Canadian route

te the East. But in war, where one na-

tion can go, others can follow, though it be

at a disadvantage. A universal maritime

combination of Europe against Great

Britain is, let us hope, impossible; cer-

tainly it is in the last degree improb-

able ; but if it were really to

occur, the difference of routes would

scarcely prove the plank of salvation. It

is creditable te a colonial statesman to take

elevated views of what concerns the em-

pire at large. Pinchbeck patriotism may

sometimes pretend te views wbich it does

not at bottom entertain ; but the enthusi-

asm of Mr. Raid has every appearance of

being genuiue.
The trade of Australia with the outside

world amounts to £80,000,000 per annum,

of which the share of Englandis £69,000,000.
A country which has developed so large a

commerce, in so short a time as Aus

tralia counts, is capable of great things

. and no one eau doubt that such a coun

f try has a splendid future before it

Of the existing trade Canada coulc

not, perhaps, be expected te divert muci

to herself ; but it is desirable that both

Canada and Australia should be in a posi

tion mutually te develop new trade suite

- te their needs and their capacities. An

there i no need that this developmen
should seek an exclusive channel. To do so

' would be te search for what is in the las

degree difficult, if net impossible, t

t get, or if got to retain. If we trad
A with one another according to ou

mutual wants, why should we seek t

r- exclude otherse? The answer • is tha

we are of the same empire; but trad

is of no nation; te reach the greateî

n. extension it must be without prefe
u ence. Preference belonged to the eari

e days of colonial history, when it took

a- form more or less mutual, more or less r

e strictive. This was the period of infau

d growth, when swaddling clothes wer

n- deemed essential; but it is a period whic

es we have outgrown, and te wbich iti

cf scarcely possible that, in the naturec

of things, there should be a return. Prefe

u ence within the empire is purely a politicE

r idea, which could be worked out onlye

er the expense of the highest measure ofco

ial mercial liberty. At present it js ente

al tained by only a comparatively sma

te but perhaps increasing, number. Befo

that minority will have a'chance of beco
es- ing a majority, many things will happe

w If we would increase the trade betwe

M- Canada and Australia, we cannot wait up
of the realization of the idea of preferen

he within the empire, and there is no reas

of why we should wish te do se. We mu

tobe practical, and if we-are we shall contu

e, ourselves with realizing cable and ste
our communication sufficient te do ail the bu
m- uses that eau arise between the t

our countries.

MERCHANTS AND CHARITY.

We ventured the opinion, not long ago,

that grocers, bakers, butchers, shoe dealers,
in fact shop.keepers generally, bore more

than their fait share of the burdens of

" the poor " by giving credit to operatives
and laborers out of work, and waiting for

the payment of their accounts till better'
times came. And we expressed the view
that much of the sympathy. of the public
was given to such debtors without a

thought of the claims of their creditors to

consideration. A Boston paper tells of the

address of the late Rev. F. H. Hinman,
one of the most eloquent of Boston's young

pulpit orators, at the last annual dinner of

the Boston Retail Grocers' Association,
which confirme the view we have taken.

That speaker said that some of his people

wanted to set apart a day wherein they

should fast for the benefit of the poor.

'I opposed this proposition," said he, "be-
cause it would injure the grocers without

benefiting the poor. I know grocers who

are carrying the poor these winter months.
Nobody knows how many grocers are to-

day counting up their assets and wondering
, how under God's heavens they are going

. to carry the poor until spring." It was

this intimate acquaintance with every day

life and every day business that made the

lamented clergyman a power in the city.
Some of our Canadian philanthropists

. would be the better of taking a wider

d view before they expend ail their sympa-

h thy and alh their effort in bestowing
h charity upon the wage earner. We have

- known merchants to be accused of illiber-

d ality because they demurred to subscribe

d towards the assistance of families whose

theads already owed these very merchants
, from $50 to $100 each for the necessaries

o o life. 
_

e ARE YOU READY FOR FIRE? -

r -
o A correspondent of the Moncton Times

bt writes in a semi-humorous vein from She-

le diac, N.B., asking what bas become of the

st village fire engine; doubts if half the people

r. know if there is sncb a thing, and whether
ly any one but the fire committee of the town

a knows where it is kept ; reminds his read-

e. ers that although haste was made to get it

nt down from Fredericton [second band, we

re presume] two years ago, yet from that day

hb to this nothing bas been done to provide

is reservoirs for water, and suggeste that the

of machine will shortly become a mass of

r- " choice firewood and old iron," for "it

ai never gets a drink of water or a chance to

at take the air."
m. What this writer urges in hie playful way

er- upon Shediac we would impress seriously
ll, upon our readers in many Canadian towns.

ore We know of places to the fire appliances

m. of which ail that is said above will apply.

n. There muet be other places in like case-

en The apathy of communities with respect to

on means of fighting fire bas grown ito a

ace proverb, and the neglect of those persons

on supposed to be in charge of fire engines and

ust hose, reservoirs and ladders, is often most

ent culpable. It bas been shown time and

am again, in matters of fire protection, that,
i- te apply the old rhyme :

wo For want cf a nail the shoe was lest,
For want cf a shos the herse was lest.
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And so on, around a vicions course of
which the end is disaster. The brigade is
not tested once in a year. Rust and dust
are allowed to play havoc with delicate
machinery; wheels are not oiled nor bear-
ings lubricated; a nut taken off and laid on
a window-sill is forgotten ; when the fire
bell rings it cannot be found, and the'engine
is useless; a tire comes off, say on Friday,
and is "intended " to be replaced on Mon-
day, but, alas! the fire fiend pays hie visit
on Sunday night, the wheel breaks in the
hasty rush to the fire, and half a block of
the village burus. These things are not the
fancies of a writer; they are ugly facts.
We repeat them in order to arouse the
spirit of firemen and citizens everywhere
to set their fire-repressing machinery in
order.

CREDIT AT RETAIL.

That Goverument officials as a rule live
up to their salaries is proverbial. Not a
few live beyond their salaries, and are
always in debt. Unfortunately this ex-
travagance permeates all classes of society
in the neighborhood of the seat of govern.
ment, whether Dominion or local. So
much so, in fact, that credit, instead of
being a benefit to the community, becomes
to the general trader a nuisance, and to hie
customer a facility for embarrassing or
ruining himself.

In a large town in New Brunswick, where
the Dominion Government monthly pay
roll runs up into the thousands, a lady-like
person entered a grocery last week, in the
presence of a correspondent who sende us
this account, and asked for a cake of yeast.
This she got and walked out without
making any other purchase. The grocer
then made the following entry on bis
blotter: "Mr. - - Dr. To cake of yeast,
2c." This seemed to our friend an extra-
ordinary transaction, and being auxious to
know something about it, heenquired, and
was assured that such trivial purchases on
credit were not unusual occurrences in that
town.

Although all the employees of the Gov-
erument, the shopkeeper said, were paid
every month regularly, there were but few
among them who paid for the mercharndise
when purchased from the stores. Every.
thing had to be booked, until pay day; and
even then the unfortunate part of the busi-
nese was, in too many instances, the whole
amount could not be squared off the books
at the end of the month. A radical change
is needed in this matter, for the sake of
both debtor and creditor.

BRITISH SHIP BUILDING.

While there is much stagnation
in the metal, trades and the textile in-
dustries of Great Britain thus far this
year, by reason largely of uncertainty
about the United States tariff, it is encour-
aging to find activity in her shipyards.
There were in April 130 ships under con-
struction on the River Clyde, 70 on the
Tyne, 47 on the Wear, and 14 at or near
Belfast. 'The total number Of vessels un-
dem construction at that date was 414, cf
Which 846 were steam and 68 eail. The

tonnage of these varied greatly. The
largest sailing ship was over 3,000 tons,
and the largest steamship over 9,000 tons.
Some twenty steamships were over 5,000
tons each, and were of the mercantile
clas. But besides these, there were under
construction 53 warships of 132,235 tons,
one-third of them at the royal dock yards.

It je deserving of remark that during
the quarter ended with March, the aggre-
gate of shipping under construction at
shipyards and the royal docks of the United
Kingdom was 723,208 tous, which je an in-
crease of nearly 102,000 tons, or fourteen
per cent. over the first quarter of last year,
when the aggregate was only 621,668 tons.
The tonnage of vessels ordered during the
quarter, but not commenced, was 207,308,
whereas in the same period last year it was
126,974. Of the 725,208 tonus of shipping
under construction, 574,167 tons was for
owners in Great Britain, 3,000 tons for eus-
tomers, the colonies, and the remainder for
foreign countries. The largest foreigu eue-
tomers were Germany, 20,669 tons; Russia,
14,182; Norway, 12,520, and Holland,
11,730.

MONTREAL STEAMSHIP RATES.

An important daily journal of New York,
the Journal of Commerce and Commercial
Bulletin, observes that the Canadian Patrons
of Husbandry have been conferring with
the steamship agents at Montreal to see
what could be doue to give Canadian pro-
duce better terme to Europe than American
produce. This, in the opinion of the jour-
nal quoted, je a rather difficult thing to
arrange, and the steamship agents did not
declare themselves as to its practicability;
if by means of very low rates the Canadian
lines succeeded in cutting seriously into
the business of the American lines, the lat-
ter might meet the eut, or even go below.
To maintain lower rates at Montreal than
at New York involves regulating the rates
here as well as there.

On cattle the steamship agents, in a
written reply to the oral overtures of the
Patrons, show that the rates from Montreal
are already much lower than from New
York; the rate from N. Y. is said to be
55 shillings, and that from Montreal only
40 shillings, though the Canadian law re-
quires the cattle to have more space than
the United States law requires, and this
limit on the number of cattle that can be
carried in a given space us said by the
Montreal steamship agents to cost their
companies about $120,000 a season.

Now, comments the Jounal, "There je
pending in the Canadian Parliament a pro-
position to subsidize a fast mail and pas-
senger steamship service, and the Patronu
suggested to the steamship agents that
they would use their political influence,
that je, their voting power, with the Gov-
ernment to substitute for this a proposition
for the subsidizing of a freight line, if there-
by they could get a guarautee of lower rates
from Montreal than American Patrons of
Husbandry get from New York. The agents
looked wiLh small favor upon the tugges.
tion, because it meant a bounty to one of
the lines represented and nothing for the
rest. They preferred te have Lb. gener-
osity et the Government divided up, and

suggested that for a third or a fourth of
the subsidy required by a fast mail and
passenger service a freight service could be
maintained, giving five or six sailings a
week from Montreal for different ports ot
Great Britain, according to the nature of
the. cargoes and the locality of greatest de-
mand. These vessels would belong to dif-
ferent companies, and the bounty would be
distributed.

" This would give the Patrons more
nearly what they want than the mail sub.
sidy," ourcontemporary considers. " There
is a general understanding among English-
men and Americans that the Government
should pay for carrying the mails, but
should not pay for carrying freight. Con-
sequently all efforts to get the Govern-
ment to pay the freight are disguised as
postal contracts. But very little of the
produce of American farms goes from this
port to Europe in express steamers, and
noue others carry the mail. A payment of
$12,000 per voyage to fast steamers to carry
the mails to England cannot possibly take
a cent off the charge made for carrying the
grain and provisions of the American far-
mer to the markets of Europe. We are
net disposed to regard the payment of
freight on the nation's experts as a proper
function of the Government, but if it be so
assumed, the plan proposed by the Mon-
treal steamship agents would be far more
successful than any system of postal subsi-
dies could possibly be." The letter of the
agents of the Allan, Dominion and Beaver
ifnes te the Patrons is given in full on an-
other page. '

" But if the Government should pay the
freight, the better plan is for it te do so as
directly as possible. It is almost certain
that even under the poolin'g system pro-
posed by the steamship agents, freight
rates would be fixed by competition, and
the sum paid by the Government would be
simply se much additional revenue to the
steamship companies. The effort to fix
the freight rates had better be abandoned,
and if the Patrons of Husbandry are going
te vote themselves money they should do
so directly." The opinion of the Journal,
in conclusion, is that it will be of more
benefit te them, and it will be cheaper for
the peoplý of Canada generally to establish
a system of expert bounties. "How it can
possibly enrich Canada te take money by
taxation from one Canadian and pay it to
another, we do net understand, but there
are plenty of men both south and north of
the St. Lawrence who think they under.
stand it, and we eau readily see how iA
might enrich the Patrons of Husbandry if
they are the persons te whom money is te
be paid, and it is te be taken from some
other class of Canadians."

A RECENT APPORTIONMENT UNDER
NON.CONCURRENT FIRE INSUR.

ANCE POLICIES.

Several years ago I addressed a com-
munication to all the fire insurance com-
panies on the subject of contribution
under non-concurrent policies of fire insur.
ance, because the difficulties and disagree-
mente in connection with th.m cannot be
avoided exoept L:y an agreement amongst
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the companies, whereby a set of rules(

could be established which would be oper-1
ative amongst themselves, and, if found to1

be equitable, would become statutory. 1
All the rules which have been promul-i

gated have been the mere dicta of ad-

justers, utilized for the purpose of evadingi
responsibility in special cases; and yetg
each one has had some appearance of jus-
tification and equity; but noue of them
have been capable of general application,
without sometimes producing inequitable
and absurd results.

Under these circumstances, I was some-
what surprised by not receiving any reply
to my communications, except from some
prominent adjusters in the United States,
from whom I received letters of commen.
dation and thanks.

The judgment in the McCausland case is

perfectly equitable in its interpretation of
the contract between the assured and

Co. C, whose application and policy pro-
perly required concurrency in the other
insurances, thus restricting the liability of
Co. C to two-sevenths of the loss. The
strict interpretation of statutory conditions
8 and 9 was, therefore, in ine with the
provisions of the application and policy;

and these were supported by the rule
which makes the compound or blanket
policy to be specifically applied in propor-
tion to the different values at risk. The acci.

dental coincidence of the three interpreta-
tions, whilst establishing the equity of the
judgment in respect to Co. G, does not

justify the relegation of three-sevenths of
the whole loss to Co. A, and two-sevenths
to Co. B, in whose adjustment I had no
authority to act, as Co. C had no
interest in it beyond the establishment of
the gross amount of the policies.

The inequity in respect to Co. A,whose in-

surances were $2,000 in front and $1,000 in
rear, is shown by the fact that it makes this

Co. A pay the full amount of its policy on the

rear, and more than the whole amount of the

loss on the front.
The statutory conditions make necessary

the consent of the companies to "othe
insurances," cousequently the company
may adopt any one of three courses: 1st
Without consent, in which case the insurec
may either have his policy cancelled, or

may remain content with the amount o
insurance afforded by it; or, 2nd, The
company may givè consent without any re

striction of amount, or any stipulation ai
to currency; or, 3d, May give consent to a

stated amount of other insurance, and may
require the other insurances to be concur
rent with their own, as was doue by Co. (

in this case.

The stipulation for concurrency is an emi
nently proper one, being for the purpos
of arriving at the proportion of liabilit:
without any doubt or dispute. If it is no
complied with it may void the contract, o
the contract as entered into may be per
formed, but there eau be no disput
amongst the several companies in connec
tien with it, because no one eau make a
agreement with a third party to tbl prejr
dice of one who is not informed or awar
of its provisioes, and who, consequently
bas not assented te it. Therefore, if, b
the contract between thc assured and G<

TORONTO TRADE FIGURES.

A noticeable feature of the Toronto trade
returns for April, as shown in the bulletin

of the Board of Trade, is that where free
goods formed 17J per cent. of the total
imports at this city in April, 1893, they
formed 23J per cent. of the whole in April
this year. The total imports last month
were valued at $1,389,498, and of this the
free goods represented $326,717, while in
the corresponding month of 1893 total im-
ports amounted to 11,676,647 and free
goode to $294,680. The principal items in
the list of free goods are anthracite coal,
dyes, and chemicals, $30,138; fruits, such
as bananas and pine apples, 127,498; hides
aud skinF, 132,094; tin mand zinc, $11,214;

wool, $17,630; tea, $12,709; raw and waste
cotton, $5,557.

IMPORTS.
Apri', 1894.

C, that company was relieved from any lia-
bility beyond its pro-rata proportion of the
loss. companies A and B could not there.
by be made to suffer any additional pen-
alty.

If Cos. A and B, instead of operating
against Co. C, had determined that the
contract between the assurer and Co. C
was without their consent, and should not

operate to their prejadice, they have, in

the absence of any agreement amongst
themselves, the very difficult task of deter.
mining the extent of its detrimentallaction,
and would find that task impossible of ac-

complishment, because Co. A might say,

" Divide the policy of Co. C as ours ,is

divided, viz.: Two-thirds on the front and

one-third on the rear "; whilst Co. B might

say, "Divide it as ours is-one-half on
front and one-half on rear." If they unite

in saying, "Divide it as our policies added
together would be, viz.: Three-fifths on

the front and two-fifths on the rear," they

would be confronted with the following
apportionment:-

Front. Rear.

Should Should
Insures.. pay. Ineures. pay.

Co. A .... $2,000 $77 41 $1,000 $949 02
Co. B .... 1,000 38 70 1,000 949 02
Go. C.... 1,200 46 44 800 759 22

Totale. .#4,200 $162 55 $2,800 e2,657 26
Total of Front and Rear.

nas res. Shoul pay
Co. A...............83,000 $1,026 43
Co. B ............... 2,000 987 72
Go. C............... 2,000 805 66

Totale............7,000 12,819 81

Which is a striking confirmation tof the

judgn:ent as to Co. G. and thus establishes
the equities in respect to Cos. A and B, as

$805.66 was the amount tendered and paid
by Co. C and established by the court as
its proper proportion of the loss.

The absurdity of an English rule, whicl
8begins in the cellar and ends on the chim.

e ney tops, or vice versa, is shown by the facte
ethat there is neitber universal rule, nor
law, nor f quity in its application. This

ywas éhown in the McGausland case by thE
rattempt to apply the policy of Go. G on thE
yrear and to carry its remainder to thE
;front, followed by its application firet tc
1the front and its remainder to the rear
rwhilst, in fact, in Eiagland they do first thE
1one and then the other, then they ishakt
ethem together and cut them in two, ani'

& 6"there you are."
18 HENRY LYE.

a

53,746
46,510
63,227

132,650

$418,992
4,955

654
5,512

102,492
10,451

0124,064

April,1593
#102,956

42,342
47,21546,485

153,290

8392,288
7,6146.808
5,654

135,649
13,756

$169,481
Books and pamphlets....126,603 829,736
Coal, soft .............. 27,432 23,310

dibard [free]....... 46,158 53,049
Drugs and medicines.... 19,195 17,361
Earthen and chinaware... 19,667 20,631
Fruit, green and dried .... 24,701 23,286
Glass and glaeeware ... 19,318 15,147
Jewellery and watches.... 18,071 18,896
Leather goods............18,286 34,451
Musical instruments...... 10,068 18,961
Paper and m'frso.....32,515 35,914
Spirite and wines......... 2,708 6,907
Wood goods.............. 16,051 21,695

Exports from Toronto, totalling $297,905
in value, were some $28,000 less than in
April, 1893. One of the items which ac-
counts for the decrease is horses, which
from a round sum of $42,400 declined to
$5,940. Marked decreases are also shown
in wheat, barley, and fruit. Among manu-
factured articles leather and wood goods
are the principal.

EXPOBTs, CANADIAN PRODUCE.

Produce of.
The Mine.........

" Fisheries.
" Forest..........
" Field..........

Animals, etc ........
Manufactures.
Miscellaneous.

Total ............

March, 1894.
$25
144

16,341
50,582

136,767
80,131

212

$284,202

March, 18U
190

124
24,744
63,170

111,122
113,500

8312,750

CANADIAN WOOL.

Elsewhere in this issue will be found two

ciroulars from wool-dealers in different Cana-

dian cities containing information of value.
Two points'made by"the writers of these cir-

culais appear to deserve especial attention.
The Hamilton firm remarks that thequantity
of wool accumulated in the hands of Yorkshire
textile manufacturers is at present large be-
yond precedent, so that, when the American
tariff is settled and the wheels of industry
begin to revolve after their long inaction,
the fact that the English mille are already
supplied with wool muet hinder the active
demand for and the advance in price of
that article. Then as to the effect of the
passage of the Wilson Bill in the United
States, Mr. Hallam shows that it cannot affect
favorably the prices of Canada wool because
the American domestic wools are now as low
as ours. Those who suppose that duties taken
off wool in the States will send up prices here
are extremely likely to be mistaken.

LONDON BOARD OF TRADE.

The annual meeting of the London Boardof
Trade was held on Friday evening last, Mr.
Bland, thejpresident, in the chair.

The Dominion Live Stock Association de-
sired the countenance of the Board.to a peti-
tion concerning the cattle export trade. The
president wae authorized to sigu the petition
and forward it to Hon. John Carling.

Cotton goode..........
Fancy goods........
Hats and bonnets ......
Silk good ............
Woolene .............

Total dry goods
Brass and mfre. of
Copper 6

Lead and mfre. of ......
Iron and steel do.
Metal and comp. ......

Total metals ........

T HE M O NET A RY T IM ES.1412
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Mr. J. W. Little paid a high tribute to the
efficient service of Post Office Inspector R. W.
Barker, lately removed to Toronto. He re.
ferred to Mr. Barker's great kindness and
courtesy in hie official relations, and the vast
improvement in the district postal service in
hie teri. Mr. Little then moved " that Mr.
R. W.'Barker, late P. O. Inspector of this dis-
trict, having been moved to Toronto, this Board
desires to express their appreciation of the
faithful and efficient manner in which he per-
formed his duties here, especially his readiness
at all times to assist business men in affairs
connected with the postal service. Mr. Barker
carried with him to hie new home the best
wishes of the merchants of London for hie
future success." Mr. - J. R. Minhinnick sec-
onded the motion, and Messrs. Parker, Clark,
F. S. Jarvis, and the [president concurred in

the sentiments of the mover. The resolution
was carried unanimously.

The annual report was then submitted. It

firet referred to railway switching arrange-
ments suggested by the board ; the G. T. R.
and C. P. R. are now trying to effect recipro-
cal switching facilities of the kind. As to in-
solvency legislation, a delegation of the London
board went to Ottawa with members of other

boards of trade to interview the Senate con-

mittee respecting changes in the draft bill.
The changes recommended by delegates from
six leading cities have been made, and the bill
is likely to become law as altered.

The lease of the London & Port Stanley
Railway, the car shops bonus, the question of
a two cent postage rate and insurance of reg-
istered leitters, and the beautifying of the parka
were amongst the matters discussed or acted
on by the board during the year. On freight
matters the repors says: "The railways, in
arranging new freight rates, invariably over
look London's claims as a distributing centre
and discriminate in favor of Toronto and

Hamilton. We have experienced some diffi

-culty in getting them to place:us upon a fair

competitive basis with other places. The

council were appointed by resolution of the

board to nominate committees for the ensuing

year. Their report will be before you to-nigh'
for consideration. Your council would again

urge upon the members a better attendance

Twelve new members were admitted during
the year ; there were four resignations and on

death. "

The president said the Port Stanley R. R
of itself was an important advantage t
London, giving that city for the next twent:
years an independent line to the lake, and

also connection with two or three lines of rail
way. He referred to the changes made at th

instance of the boards of trade. One wa
raising the amount that an estate muet pa
before a debtor can get a discharge,,from 3
to 66 cents in the dollar. Another was placin
in the hands of 'the creditors the appointmen
of the liquidator, instead of allowing the officia
receiver to act in that capacity.

The report was adopted, and then the officer
were re-elected as follows':-

President-Mr. John Bland.
Yice-President-Mr. T. ,. Hobbs.
Becretary-Mr. J. A. Nelles.
The varions committees of the board wer

eleoted by adopting the report of the counci
and the committee on parks and other im

provements to the city was also re-appointed.

-An effort is being made to have the Go'
ernment dredge out the Wolfe Island channe
to allow the passage of the ferry steamers ru
Wing between Cape Vincent and Kingetoî

e canal was buiît thirty years ago, and fc
several years has been filling up with sand.

KINGSTON BOARD OF TRADE. Hie report for the year pointed ont that the
business cf the city had net been very weli re.

The Kingston Board of Trade met on Tuesday presented at the meetings during the year, and

of last week in the Council Chamber, with Mr. urged incrsassd aotivity and larger member.

G. Richardson, president, in the chair. Some ship. The three matters cf moment that had

fifteen members were present. come befere the board dnring the year ail rela-

The usual routine business having beented te the G.T.R.: the alleged sending cf en-

transacted, a vote of thanks was tendered the gines freinthie division te Montreal te b.

retiring president, Mr. G. Richardson. The repaired, the removal cf the up.town ticket

new president, Mr. Hewton, took his seat, and office, and the location cf the car shope. As

in thanking the members for his election, ex- future questions for discussion there were

pressed the hope that the Board would con- mentiened the sewerage question, and, con-

tinue to grow in usefulness. nected with it, the purchase cf the water-

On motion, it was resolved that the Council works.

of the Board be cojnposed of the following AId. Youngs moved the reception cf the re-
named members: President J Hawton, first port, with thanks te the president, which waa
vice-president A. Chadwick, second vice.presi- ecended by Aid. Ferguson and adopted.

dent L. B. Spencer, and Messrs. Minnes, Gas- The secretary's report showed the paid.nç
kin, Rabinson, Carson, Hague, Muckleston, membership et the board te b. 35. There had
Richa.rdson, G. Y. Chown and R. J. MOKeiveY. been seven generai meetings during the year.

A railway committes was nsxt chosen, cm- The treasurer, Mr. Maynard, reperted a bal-

posed cf the following named members: agced f cash onahand. When the electionr-

Messrs. Richardson, M. Shaw, Minues, Rob- hfficer wae reached, Mesors. T. Pl mm r W

inson, Redden, Muckleston and Hewton. J. Ferguson and John Welsh were neminated

The president and Messrs. Chadwick, Gas. for the presidency, but the firt and last-

kn, Minnes and Richardson were appoinged naefed retiring, Mr. Ferguson was unani

it represent the board on the industrial coin.ealy made president. There were foui

mittee, and aot in cenjunctien with the city nominations for the vice-preidency, ah o

council. whem withdrew but John Welsh and E. K.

Befors the meeting feparated, Mr. A. Chad- Barnsdale. The latter gentleman was elected

iwick addressed the membere on the bet Mr. MoeGregor was chosen secretary again

1 metheds ef extending the us3efuine3scf the uanimeusiy. The council consiste f the

board cf trade, and et arousing snch an inter- membere whese names follew: Messre. Dut-

est in its preceedinge among the citizens as Aton, Young, We dsh, Maynard, Yonge, A. J
pwould increase the membership. McPherson, J. P. MDonald, MeLagan, Dw
Caoeu, Plummer and Duggan.

BELLEVILLE CHEESE BOARD.
MARITIME PROVINCE ITEMS.

We did net receive in turne for last issue

membership ofofhehboad toabem35.iTheretha

anyacoun e th anul metng f he Ameng new vessele built or building we
Believille Cheese Board, which was held on let hear that Mr. J. B. North laid the keel a

May, Mr. Hume, the president, in the chair. Hantopmrt last week f a brigantine cf 130 tee

The treasrer' report, being unaudited, wae keel, intended te ply betwee New York an

rheld ver to next meeting. A motion was Curaca. The new 60ton sRobner "Mari

icarried that ne one ha l be aHlowed te board tn.e" was launched frcm the yard et Aibex

hieTcheese or vote who was net a membér cf McKea, at Pleaantvile, Lnenburg, las

9the organization. On a motion te appoint a week. Another je under construction. Twc
public weighman, Mr. Warrington said he new schooners were lanched freinPete

2had been robbed cf severai hundrede cf pcnnds Ycnng'e yard at Lunenburg laht week. Theil
oern chesen boght at the Campbellfrd board. naines are the loDoram-and the "W. E

9Mr. Grahain said if a weighmau were ap- Walter." The schooner built at Grand Lakt
Spcinted te weigh the cheese here, it wonld do by Thomas Ferrie is et 103 tons register.

away with a god dealcf friction between mprt at St. John for April were cf th

bnyers and sellers. A motion then carried value cf $257,912, as cmpared with 8385,27

ickthat Messer. Robinson, Hurley, Meiklejehn, in the sane mnth last year. Only 55,000a

OWarrington, Brower, be a cemmittes te con- this amount was f ree geede, against more thar

medthds f etendn h ueunsso h

d tae double the amount in April, 1893. Expori

es Nineteen factoris aboarded 685 boxes white from St. John ameunted in value te8197,25

e and 190 cfclored cheeses ; total, 875 boxes, last month, where 327,085 worth was e
and the sales were: by Hodgson Brou., 190c. prted u the previuns April. Three-fonrt

and 180w. at 10 7-16o. ; J. T. Warrington, 505 fithe whole was forest produts; next i
Sat 0oa. The above are the highest cpening order came manufactures and ishery pr

fg prioes ever paid, says the Iotelligenrer, in the duts.

Ahietcry cf the board, which was crganized in The Custoe authorities at Annapolis, N.E,
1887. Mr. B. C. MCargar has be secretarygu ua

mornamenta. Ttrees for under-varation. T

The electioncf officers was nent proceeded trees were shipped by H. H. Grney & C.,a

with, resulting thus: President, John Tanner, Connecticut, and were consigned te differe

Harold; lBt vice-pres., J. M. Hurley, Thur- parties in the Annapelis Valley.

low; 2nd vice-pres., John Stokes, Hunger-rgo soes being open

ord; ec.-treas., B. C. McCargar, retelected. one Yodugdlstyrd, oun A.

Can, lummere and±. y. V Dugan

'e

l, STRATFORD BOARD OF TRADE.
i..

On the evening of Friday, April 27th
the annual meeting of the Stratford Boar

V- of Trade was held. Fifteen members wer
1, present, which was a disappointmnent t
n- the secretary, Mr. McGregor, who had dilin.
or gently gent out thrice that number of circularE

Mr. Plummer, the president, was in the chaix

-
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in SummersidePI, by Mir. w.iB. mis,
late with D. Rogers & Son of that place. It
is in the Bearsto building, and has been very
tastefully fitted up.

, The shoe business of L. Higgins & Co.,
d established some eight years ago in New Glas-
'e gow, N.S., has been sold to McDonald &
o Cook, who will continue the "Parlor" shoe
i- store. Mr. Geo. E. McDonald was four years
s. with Douglas & Co., of New Glasgow, and
r. then travelled for a Montreal house; William
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Cook came to the town from Cano. Both
are well spoken of. .

Speaking of the shoe factory of A. J. Web-
ster & Co., at Shediac, the correspondent of
the Moncton Times says it je working full
time and employing twenty-five men, the
premises being in one of Smith's buildings
opposite the bank. The firm is procuring
from Boston a die etamping machine which is
a great facility.

There were landed in Yarmouth on Wednes-
day afternoon last for shipment to Bouton per
steamer "Yarmouth," 2,500 orates of live
lobsters. Eaoh orate je estimated to hold on
an average 80 lobsters, making a total of 200,-
000. Besides the above, says the Telegram,
there was a number of crates of small lobsters
landed for the canneries.

A bill to incorporate St. Mary's and Gibson
for fire protection purposes was in April
thrown ont by the corporations' oommittee,
because of the opposition of the residents of
St. Mary's, but a bill was introduced by Mr.
Pinder to incorporate Gibson alone for the
same purpose, and it passed the House.

The St. John Sun notices that the citizens of
Dorchester, N.B., are moving in the direction
of fire protection. "Already a goodly sum has
been subscribed for the purpose. Dorchester,
like many other small towns in the province,
has suffered considerably from fire, and the
step which they have deoided to take is a very
sensible one."

Magee's grocery, at St. John, is to be re-
moved shortly to the Bustin building, corner
Charlotte and Princess. The whole front is
being removed, and a fine plate glass front will
be put in. The oeiling is to be made of mir-
rors and the floor tiled.

FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION
DEALERS.

From the Victoria Commercial Journal we
gather that while some of the salmon can-
neries are not to be operated this year, others
have been undergoing improvement and exten-
sion. D. J. Munn & Co. baving leased their
Bon Accord works for the business of stur-
geon ouring for the eastern market, the ca.
pacity of their Sea Island establishment has
been doubled, so that it is now the largest in
the province. Other concerne on the Fraser
River have received improvements and addi-
tions, and a new cannery at Garry Point is
expected to be ready for the Sockeye season.
On the other hand, several establishments at
the North will not be run. On the whole,
however, the business of salmon canning is
expected to be active on the river this sea-

son.

A change bas been made in quotation of
some of Macdonald's tobacoos. The well.
known brand "Brier," 7's is now quoted at
47c., and the "Victoria " the same price.
While "Brunette" is quoted at 44 cents,
which also is the price of "lIndex."

According to the St. Louis Grocer, that city
did not figure as a pea-nut market before 1885.
Sncb stock as was handled came from Cincin.
nati, or Norfolk, Va.; but in October, 1884, a
Cincinnati firm removed to S. Louis their
factory from Cincinnati, and began reolean-
ing. In the following year they bandled about
30,000 bage, or 3,000,000 pounds, and through
their efforts a line of steamboats was estab-
lished between St. Louis and Tennesso river
points, where are located the Westering pro-
ducing eection--one boat every ten days. The
business increased next year to over 40,000
bagu, sud a regular line of boats was estab-

lished, bringing other trade and making regular
trips. Each year bas seen an increase, and
now three regular steamboats are employed.

These are salad days for us all. The dres-
sing is the salad. The oil is the dressing.
No good oil, no good dressing, poor dressing,
poor salad. Keep in stock, says an exchange,
pure Italian olive oil, and your best cubtom
will be pleased with youand your wares.

We observe the founding:of butter factories
and cheese factories ber. and there in Onta-
rio. And at Sutton, in the county of Brome,
Que., a two-story factory, 40 x 60, is being put
up to be ready in a week or two, by the Sutton
Butter and Cheese Associktion, of which Mr.
S. M. Boright is president and Mr. H. Dyer
secretary, which is to be a large creamery and
cheese factory.

The Cutting Packing Co. have made a
novel change in the method of packing salmon.
An oval tin bas been made,which is the shape
and about the size of a alice of fish out through
from the dorsal fin downwards. The central
or finest section of the fish is selected, and a
few shces are out from this portion and laid
into the sin so as just to 11 fit. The tin is
thin, or taggers tin, and so soft a penknife
will out the top off, when the fish is turned out
whole, ready for the table. It is a remarkably
handsome dish as it is turned out of the oval
tin, retaining intact the shape of the fish.-
San. Fran. Grocer.

Grocers sometimes get conscience money.
Here is an instance given by the Halifax Mail:
Harry Way, dealer in groceries and hardware,
Kempt Road, was much surprised to receive a
note from Bridgetown, Annapolis county, ao-
companied by a cheque for 050. The writer
simply wroteI: "This money is rightly yours;
I will explain at another time." It appears
that the sender of the money at one time kept
a shop in Halifax, and in some way wrong.
fully obtained the money in question. Some
time after leaving Halifax he connected him.
self with a Bridgetown church, and has since
led a Christian life. He knew be had got
Way's money dishonestly, andi his conscience
urged him to make it good to that gentleman.

The Fraser Valley Canning Co., of Chilli-
wack, does not intend to run its cannery this
summer. This is a serious matter, says the
Vancouver World, to those who are devoting
themselves to the culture of fruit.

At the monthly meeting of the Hamilton
Retail Grocers' Association, the president,
Adam Ballentine, in the chair, the subject of
closing at 9 o'clock on Saturday nights was
disoussed, and a committee, consisting of G.
Powell, A. Ballentine, C. H. Peebles, and C.
Hazell, was appointed to interview all retail
grocersuand ascertain whether it is possible to
get them to consent to early closing on Satur-
day nights. A committee of ten was appointed
to select the date and scene for the annual
pionic, and report at a subeequent meeting.

Our Montreal letter telle of a firmer feeling
in yellow sugars, especially the lower grade,
and adds that ene of the refineries in that
city being very short of these goods, has been
trying to buy from its competitor.

A large lot of China and refined sugars has
been brought into British Columbia of late.
The quantity is placed as high as 400 tons, or
800,000 pounds. Notbing appears to be
known as to the price.

One of these merchants [Boston octogenari-
ans] said to me the other day, when in a
reminiscent mood: "When I was a boy, and
for years after I commenoed business, tbere
were no drummers, and the display advertising
of to-day was aununknown art, In 1880 mugar

cost twice what it does to-day, but coffee was
cheaper; the best browned and ground coffee
sold for 12J cents per pound, and beefsteak
oost about the same, or one bit, as we called
12J cents in those days."-Amer. Grocer.

Machinery for a four mill bas been shipped
from Edmonton, N.W.T., to Fort Vermillion,
a place on the Peace River, above the 58th
parallel of latitude, or some 900 miles north of
Montreal. Wheat from this district, sent to
the Philadelphia exhibition in 1876, weighed
68 to 69 pound1 to the bushel.

New pack, 1894 season, Maifie canned lob-
ster in tall tins, is offered a 1.90 laid down in
New York, June delivery.

Samples of earliest shipments of new Japan
teas have reached Toronto. Messrs. Perkins,
Ince & Co. tell us that while the Japan price
of these goods is slightly higher, the difference
in exchange enables them to be sold at the
same price as last year, or slightly less.

The English salt combination is finding
new competition, but how formidable it may
become is very uncertain.

Four or five brands of New Jersey standard
three-lb. canned tomatoos were offered, spot
and to arrive, at 90c. in New York last Mon.
day. Some of the particularly favored brands
realized 924c. here.

Mr. Henderson, of the East India Tea Com-
pany, Assam, India, visited Toronto during
the week. He is on his way to the Old Country,
and came thus far via the C.P.R.U steamers
and railway.

Reporte come from English markets to the
effect that supplies of sardines have.deoreased
of late, and that prices are showing a harden-
ing tendency. Besides, says the Commercial
Bulletin of 8th of May, cheap lines of Ameri-
can sardines were not as numerous as at the
close last week. First-class stock went at
13.40 for quarter oils and 13 for three.quarter
mustards, on dock.

Opening prices for Golden Gate brand Cali-
fornia extra canned fruit, packing of the
season of 1894, have been announced as fol.
Iows : Apricote, 12.40 ; white cherries, 83;
black cherries, 12.25; grapes, 12.35 ; pears
$2.75; plums, $2.25; lemon-cling peaches, $3;
white heath peaches, #2.80; Crawford peaches,
12.65-all f.o.b. St. Jose, Cal.

SHOE AND LEATHER NOTES.

Messrs. G. Bresse & Co., the Quebec shoe
manufacturera, have appointed Mr. G. 8.
McConnell their agent at New Westminster.

Mr. John Looby, the firet harness maker to
open in Edmonton, bas retired from the busi-
ness, and bas been succeeded by Mr. Collins,
of South Edmonton.

Somebody bas said that society i. a gigantie
matrimonial bureau, and juit at this season
brides and their trousseau are receiving un-
usual attention. Among the indispensable
adjunolt of the bridal outfit is included a high
out Oxford shoe of black patent leather, shiny
in the extreme, and having a row of tiny
white buttons, and a piping of white kid
around the vamp. This is due to the prevailing
craze for black and white, and the effect is ex-
ceedingly pretty.-Shoe and Leather Review.

The directors of the Ontario Wool Boot Co.
of Hanover met at their head office in Berlin
the other day to consider the winding up of
their business. After a number of other par-
ties had tried their bands as managers and
fallen short of expectations, S. E. Moyer was
elected t assist H. Kranz, the president, o
fnally liquidate the company.
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"There is quite a demand this spring fori

elastic shce laces, especially for ladies' low-cut
ehoes," said a clerk of a shoe store. "As time
economizers these are a success, beoause they

enable a shoe to be put on or off without stop.

ping to untie the bow, though they are incon-

venient if one happens to cross a muddy street

where there is much clay around. Ladies fre-

quently tie a very pretty bow in these laces

and then sew the bow with thread, so that it

has to remain until worn out. Nobody real-

izes the amount of time consumed in the course

of a lifetime in lacing shoes, and even retying

bows carelessly tied in the morning."

The razor-toed shoe is the proper thing in

footwear just now, so a Buffalo man tells the

Courier. Unfortunately, however, the prices

are such that a man is liable to get strapped

in buying a pair.

It is much easier, according¯to the saying of

a well known American literary man, to

govern an island than to manage almoet any
retail business properly and with succees.
This will apply very well to a retail shoe busi-

ness, the conduct of which is a matter need-

ing no small generalship.

The time seems to be close at hand when
the shoe dealer's lstock will be almost as gor-

geous as the milliner's-that is, in women's
goode. So says a St. Louis exchange, and we

agree with him. The extravagant ideas pre-
vailing in regard to dress extend to footwear
and a great many women consider it neces

sary to match their gowns with their shoes.
This requires a very diversified shoe stock

and the fashionable shoe merchant is saxed t

keep up a sufficient variety.

"I don't see how you can afford to give a

pair of rubbers with every pair ofe hoes,'

said a customer to the new Bhoe.seller. Th

latter replied: "lMy friend, there is nothing
equal to a pair of rubbers for getting away

with shoes, see ? "-Indianapolis Journal.

IRON AND METAL TRADES.

The production of iron ore in the Unite

States for 1893, as reported for 23 States an

two Territories, is placed at 11,507,607 lon

tons, a decrease of 29 per cent. from the pr

vious year's figures. This is the smalle
amount recorded since 1887, and is significan

of the times.

The Gananoque correspondent of the Brok

ville Recorder says that Mr. Walton, former)
manager of the Gananoque Carriage Compan:

is now manufacturing carriages at the fir

named place.

Mr. John Connor, manager of the bind

twine factory at the Kingston penitentiar
says the factory is in full swing, and that fo
more %han a week twne bas been produce

When the works get into proper running ord

about forty men will be employed.

Numerous householde and factories in Di

troit have fitted up house or factory for usi

as fuel natural gas, which is piped from Fin
lay, Ohio. But so irregular was the supp

that the appliances have in many cases be
removed, and the users went back to coal. M

learn that the Port Huron Fuel Gas and Lig
Company opened their plant for business la

week, capacity 750,000 feet of gas daily, whi

is manufactured by the improved Archer pr
cess. The price of gas as fixed by the comm

council is fifty cents per 1,000 feet for fuel pi

poses, and 81 for lighting gas.

The makers of Bessemer steel throughc
Britain are experiencing very dull limes. TLrail Irade is new but a shadow, owing to t

absence of export orders. Hffeavy rails are p
offered at £3 15e. In the open-hea:rth steel n
trade business is active at most centres, says a
the Iron and Steel Trades Journal, owing mainly
to the strong demand for shipbuilding &
material. In the' Sheffield district there is
some improvement in several branches of the

trade.

On the Glasgow Exchange in the last April N
week there was a moderate business doing in i
Scotch pig iron warrants, with only fractional 0

changes in the price. The market, closed on1
the 28th with sellers at 423. 8d., buyers offer-c

ing 42e. 71d. The stock in Connal's storesa

was then 314,000 tons. No change to reportS

in the Cleveland iron market. Shipments 3

good, and stocks decreasing.i

An exhibition of electrical machinery anda

tools will take place Ibetween May and Sep-

tember this year at Buda-Pesth. The exhibi-

tion, which is expected to be highly inaereet-1

ing, has been organized by the Hungarian4

Commercial Museum.t

The power house of the Electric LightCo.

at Nanaimo, B. C., was completely destroyedr

by fire, with contents, on Saturday last. The

fire spread rapidly to the adjoining buildings

and Mackenzie's furniture factory. Hirst

Bros.' general store and two private dwellings
were also destroyed. Loss $70,000.

The number of furnaces in blast in Scotland
was practically the same at laEt mail advices,

27th April, as in the corresponding date of

1893, namely, 72; but there were fewer ordi.

nary furnaces and more hematite and basic.

In Middlesboro' district there were 94, as con-

pared with 88; in Cumberland, 35, as againet

a 33.

According to Watson's weekly iron report,

e the quantity of pig iron in Connal's stores,

g Scotland, was 314,535 tons on: 26th of last
Y montb, as against 315,068 at the correspond-

ing date last year. The Cleveland pig in store
by Connal ehowsd a large increase, being 101,.
113 tons in Apnil this ysar, againet 68,170 last

year. The stock et Cumberland iron was

d 134,890 tons.

d
g INSURANCE MATTERS.

,e According to the Winnipeg Free Preas, the
et Merobants Mulual' Fire Ineurance Company
nt et Maniteba, a new erganization, has retired

rom business. Il did nt meel with the sup-

port expected, and, besides, had more lo81es
'y than il could stand.

y, The provincial manager eftIhe Massachu-

et

" setts Benefit Lits Association, Mn. Bigger, bas

erbeen challengiug the agents et rival companies
erte a public discussion aI Victoria, B.C, et the

T, relative merils et those companies3 doinag busi-
or neses under the old lins system et insurance
ld. with the new lins systom et lite insurance as
or presented by bis company. The western peo-

ple, or somes eftlhsm, like Ibis sort et nove)

e- excitemetat. Quite possibly Mn. Biggen gel s
ng good audience,
d- During the month et Marcb the New Yerk

?lY Lite InstiranoesCompany paid 208 pilicies or
en tbe ives et 186 pelicy-belders, the total sum

Ws paid being $676,975.17, on which the premiua

hI bad been $208,795. Ot these, eigbteen dlaims,

Ust anjeunling le 150,000, wene upon the lives ef

ich mon whe bad insured lses than oe year before

ýro- desab. Tbey bad passd a strict medical ex-

on amination, and had the prospect et long lite,

ur- but they died lese than a year atterward.

The Dominion Burglary Guarantes Cem-

out pany (Limitsd) et Monîreal bas been granîsi
k- aiprncaei ar . -.wi

ly o aeIe ee 0oeae neeti i

e,

2-

>a

al

rotection service, and a uniformed day and
.ight service for protection against burglary

nd fire.

We understand that the Employers' Liability

Assurance Corporation (Limited) bas made

pplication for the withdrawal of its deposit

with the Government at Ottawa.
The Mutual Life Insurance Company of

New York shows accumulated ftdnde amount-

ng to $186,707,680; the Equitable Life, #169,-

056,397; the New York Life, $148,700,781.
This makes an aggregate in the bande of three

companies of $504,464,858. Sucoessively, as

above, they show incomes of $41,953,146 ;

$42,022,606; $33,863,647; a total oft 117,839,-
399. SuccAssively they show surplus amount-

ing to 17,942,609; 832,366,750; 117,025,630;
a total of $67,344,989. Th'e Mutual Life bas
insurance in force to the amount oft 708,692,-
552; the Equitable Life, $932,532,577 ; the
New York Life, 1779,156,678; a total oft 2,-
420,381,807. Theselare big figures, as a con-

temporary shows, but it is questioned whether
these "giants," as they are called, earn the
ratio of profits for their policy-holders that
some smaller companies do.

TAXES IN CHARLOTTETOWN.

We have more than once taken occasion
to object to the licenses levied on travelling

salesmen by municipalities in the Maritime
Provinces, sucb as Fredericton and Charlotte-

town. But now we find one of their own

journals objecting. The Charlottetown Guar-

dian, of last week, learne from confidants of

the Island Gaverament that the proposal to

tax commercial travellers will be resurrected.

The tax, they say, will be only $15 oneach

" drummer." "This is less iniquitous," says

the Guardian, "than the 850 tax previouely

suggested; but it is, if possible, three times

as idioti3 as the firet suggestion. The $50 tax

collected from a dozen travellers or so, would

pay an ordinary tax-gatherer's salary, even

though it did not yield any revenue. But a

115 tax will hardly yield enough to pay the

tax-gatherer, because half the travellers will

nos pay. Yet enough annoyance will be given

and trade will be impeded sufficiently te make

it worth while, perhaps, for the merchants to

charge this tax to their customers-to the

farmers whom it was designed to •1protect.'

And this is a free trade governament! " It

would be in order for the Prince Edward

Island authorities to define their free trade

principles.

THE APRIL. FIRE LOSS.

It is encouraging to find a talling off in the

- fire lose of this continent for last month equal

eto nearly thirty per cent., as compared with

s the previous April.
- The fire lois for the month, as estimated

4 from the files of the N.Y. Commercial Bulletin,
a amounts to $11,540,000, as against 114,669,000

last April and 111,569,000 in April, 1892.

Here is a comparative total for four months
n of this year and last:-

January.
February.
March..........
April ..........

Total .

1893.

817,958,4009,919,900
16,662,350
14,669,900

659.210,550

1@9t.
110,568,400

11,297,600
9,147,100

11,540,000

342,553,100

The total for the firt four months of 1892

was 846,686,700, being made rup O 112,565,000
in January; $11,914,000 in February ; 810,648,.

000 in March and $11,569,000 in April. There
were 53 fires of a greater destructiveness than

e 050,000 each, and 153 fires costing from 810,.
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000 to 850,000 each. The rAmerican Glucose
Company's loss at Buffalo was the principal
fire of the month, and was the most interest.
ing to managing underwriters, as it involved
the new Lloyds and mutual companies for
very considerable amounts. It will be noted,
says the Bulletin, that the electric plants are
still burning, and since the Sacramento fire of
this kind a serions lose bas occurred at Mont-
real. "The los. of. 1894 so far is nearly $17,-
000,000 less than the record for the same part
of last year. This is mainly due to the differ-
ences in the March losses. The large Boston
fire occurred during that month in 1893. The
comparative lightness in losses bas given the
fire underwriters a needed rest, although their
comfort is somewhat marred by the compe-
tition of the numerous new Lloyds and mutual
companies."

A CURIOUS COINCIDENCE.

The following curions coincidence of names
and dates illustrates sone interesting features
that occur in the classification and tabulation
of life assurance statistics. On the books of
the Canada Life Assurance Company are two
policies, the particulars of which are as fol-
lows :

WILLIAM REID, WILLIAM REID.
MYRCHANT, I1 MEBCHANT,

Born 22nd Marcb, 1849. 1 Born 22nd March, 1849.
The namées are the sane, the occupations

are the same, the month of birth is the same,
the day of the month of birth is the same, and
the year of birth is the same. And yet they
are different lives. One is a Nova Scotian,
and is still living; the other was an Ontario
merchant, who died in 1891.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

The members of the Montreal Stock Ex-
change held their annual gathering last week,
Wednesday, 2nd inst. The treasurer submit-
ted his report, which, although it showed a
decline in receipts, was regarded as fairly sat-
isfactory. The election of officers resulted as
follows: Chairman, James Burnett ; vice-
chairman, H. S. McDougall; secretary-treasu.
rer, G. W. Hamilton ; assistant secretary,
John Low. The following were elected a board
of managers: Messrs. James Burnett, H. S.
McDougall, G. W. Hamilton, L. J. Forget, and
J. R. Meeker.

CLEARING.HOUSE RETURNS.

The following are the figures of the Cana-
dian clearing-houses for the week ended with
Thursday, 10th, compared with those of the
previous week:-

May loLh.
Montreal..........11,397,609.
Toronto ........... 5,933,622
Halifax...........1,254,561
Winnipeg ........ 837,572
Hamilton......... 703,374

Total ........ 820,126,738
Aggregate balances this week,

May 3rd.
89,286,959

5,570,570
1,227,930

632,077
687,517

$17,405,053
82,897,804;

last week, 82,550,130. The clearinge altogether
are the largest since January ; the increase
being general, but motly at Montreal.

-The extent of the decline in volume of
United States trade this year in contrast with
last is illustrated by a table which we find in
Bradstreet's showing the bank clearingéNt dif.
ferent American cities last week as compared
with the corresponding week of 1893. The
mot serions decline is shown at the citieas of

Milwaukee, Buffalo, and Minneapolis, whose
peroentages of decrease in volume of trans-
actions were 63.1, 61.9, and 43.6 respectively.
These cities have all to do largely with bread-
stuifs and their carriage, so that their relative
dulness may be taken as an index of the com-
parative stagnation in grain and flour. New
York city, whose aggregate clearings last week
were $509,979,000, shows a decline of 38.4 per
cent. from 1893; Chicago, with transactions
of $96,539,000, shows a decline equal to 21.3
per cent.; Philadelphia,'17.9; St. Louis,"14.6;
Pittsburg, 15.8; Hartford, 16.7; Cleveland,
23.1; St. Paul, 30.3 ; Detroit, 24 per cent., and
out of thirty cities. reported, only one, Bay
City, Michigan, shows increased clearings.
Srn Francisco is only one per cent. behind last
year.

-Rather an unusual bit of courtesy-or
commercial policy-bas been shown by the
managers of the Allan line of ocean steamers
in delaying the departure of one of their boats
from Friday to Saturday for the convenience
of a group of her passengers. The steamer
" Sardinian" sailed last week with representa-
tivAs of 85 newspapers from Michigan, Iowa,
Illinois :and Indiana on board. The party is
making a trip to Europe under the auspices of
the Inter-State Press Association. In order
to allow the press men an opportunity to take
a trip down the Lachine rapids, the Allan line
consented to delay the "Sardinian " until the
morning 'of May 5th. Such civility as this,
meaning as it does a real sacrifice on the part
of the owners of the line, w4il not be lost, we
venture to think, upon the press representa-
tives whose convenience and pleasure are en-
hanced thereby.

-Old Country advices indicate that prices
of cotton and woolen textiles have ifallen so
low as to leave no profit, that in fact they
cannot go lower, and therefore any change
that is made in prices must be upward. This
would seem to be confirmed by the stoppage
this month of a great number of mills in Hud-
dersfield and other trade centres and the
failure this week of the Kingston Mills at
Hull, a large cotton establishment, which it
appears could not get a profit on its output.
Manufacturers in Britain and on the continent
in varions lines of textiles, metals, &c., are
slowed down or stopped, anxiously awaiting
the settlement of the American tariff ; when
that is adjueted, and -not before, so our corre.
spondents say, activity may be expected.

-It is estimated by the Premier of Prince
Edward Island that his newly imposed taxes,
of which we have already given an outline,
will yield as follows: Land tax, ranging from
one to six cents an acre according to value, with
a higher rate for lands in or near towns and
villages, 830,000 ; tax on commercial travellers,
$2,500 ; on telegraph companies, $200 ; on
banks, $400; on insurance companies, 84,000%
from poil tax, 88,000, and from income tax,
88,000. Thus he expects to raise from these
various sources about $53,000, which is not a
small sum to get out of his limited community
by way of direct taxation.

-Notice was given on Friday last at the
Halifax Board of Trade of a motion to be
brought before the board at a subsequent
meeting. This proposal is to the effect that
the board shall take steps to secure the co ope-
ration of other boards in th'e Maritime Pro-
vinces for the formation of an associated board
of tradeof the Maritime Provinces. This board

would meet annually in important trade cen-
tres and consider subjects of special moment
in the interests concerned.

-At a meeting of Amherst, Nova Scotia,
merchants, last week, it was decided to form a
board of trade, to be incorporated as the
Amherst Board of Trade. Those agreeing to
become members were: D. T. Chapman,
chairman; D. W. Douglass, F. B. Robb, M.
D. Pride, Barry D. Bent, A. Scrimjeour, K. J.
Morrow, C. W. Moore, J. B. Gass, E. Biden,
A. D. Taylor, Thos. Dunlap, E. J. Black, J.
Bryenton, H. M. Coates, B. E. Patterson, N.
Curry, J. M. Townsend.

-A member of a socialistic body in Detroit,
Michigan, called the Moennerchor, has been
expelled because he belongs to the militia of
the State. A very signifloant indication of the
attitude of the body towards the forces of law
and order. The Detroit News concludes, not
without reason, that if they should have to do
with putting down labor mobs, " militia com-
panies honeycombed with labor sympathizers
would be lese effective than those from whom
such men had been carefully excluded."

-A despatch from Montreal dated Saturday
last states the number of families registered in
the different customs offices of the Province of
Quebec as returning from the United States
to Canada during the past year, at 8,400; and
placing the average number of persons in each
family at five, it shows a grand total of 42,000
people who have returned to Quebec from the
States in 1893.

-In this week 's list of quotations of bank
stocks, on the Halifax Stock Exchange, we
find the Bank of Nova Scotia quoted at 180,
which is the highest in the list. The Mer-
chants Bank of Halifax is next, at 150; then
come the Bank of B. N. A., 149 ; the Union
of Halifax is quoted at 125; the People's, of
Halifax, at 120; and Halifax Banking Co. at
126.

ospondienice.
A FAST ATLANTIC SERVICE.

Editor MONETARY TIMEs-:

SBR,-I take the liberty of forwarding a copyof a resolution recently passed by the St. John
Board of Trade in reference to the proposed
subsidy for the fast Atlantic steamers. I think
your readers will perceive that the board have
made siome very strong arguments against
the granting of the proposed subsidy, and
think that these views will be in accordance
with the majority of the electors of Canada.
How utterly absurd it would appear for our
Government to enter into steamship business
(as practically they muet do if they grant this
large subsidy) in competition with the old and
thoroughly established lines of travel via New
York 1It will, no doubt, be in the memory ofmost of the people that when the originaltenders were asked for the service, that 8500,-
000 subsidy was offered. The proposal was
then made for a 15 or 16 knot service with a
contract to run 20 years. If the subsidy hadbeen granted at that time, what position would
our Government be in competing at the present
time with a 22 knot service to New York?
Our Government are now asking for a 20 knot
service, which will not be able to compete with
the faster steamers to New York, and they
will bind themselves down to this service for
a long term of years, whereas every effort is
being made even now to secure increased speedfor the New York lines, and if the lower speedsteamers are still to be accepted by our Gov-
ernment, it must necessarily throw our line
ont of competition for the passenger traffic,
and make it simply a fasitneight line. If we

1416
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are going to have a freight service, much
slower boats can be accepted and can be made
to pay ; therefore a very much lower eubsidy
would be ample.

However, it seeme quite evident that, with
the large majority which the Government
have, it is altogether likely they may be able
to carry this measure through. It is, there.
fore, in the interest of the Canadians generally
to see that her best ports are utilized. From
the t ciomptnying reports and newspaper ex-
tracts, vu will Fee the strong points of con-
trast made between the two ieading winter
ports. The St. John ptople now appeal to the
spirit otf air play among the Canadian people
to have their port given a fair trial. Without
unnecessarily depreciating the fine harbor at
Halifax, it is certain that St. John possesses a
very great many advantages over it.

If the fast service is to be established, all
that the St. John people ask is that they may,
at len.t, have one winter'e trial of the service,
in order to show how much more regularly
and speedily passengers can reach the West
through -this port than they could through
Halifax. The great difficulty in entering
Halifax harbor in stormy weatber; the large
number of wrecks ; the immense loss of life
which has occurred along the coasts near the
entrance of that harbor; the great risk of snow
blockade of the only lire of railway connecting
with Halifax; the recent ice and fog blockade;
the tact that steamers have been delayed out.
side of that harbor for three or tour days, and
for a shorter period on many occasions, con
trasted with the tact that steamers can readily
approach St. John in all kinds of weather
and in the most dense fog, without any danger
-all these matters should be caretully weighed
and given the best consideration before the
country is committed to sacrificing the besi
winter port in America north of Baltimore
for the sake of the strong influence in favor of
the Halifax harbor.

There is another matter which should b
taken into consideration by the Canadian pub
ho, particularly with our legislators, in ceal*
ing with this iatter. They should remember
that while the Halifax people have called upo
the Dominion treasury to construet the largez
portion of their harbor improvements, railway
extensions, etc., the citizens of St. John havi
shown faith in their own barbor by construct
ing all of these, including, with the aid of thi
Provincial Government, an extensive elevator
They have also given the Canadian Pacific R')
a branch running into the city with extensiv
terminal facilities ; and have constructed i
large amount of wharf and warehouse accom
modation without calling upon the Dominio:
Government for any assistance, excepting onl
such facilities as were necessary for th
accommodation of their own road.

Yours respectfully.
WINTEB PORT.

St. John, N.B., 4th May, 1894.

FAST STEAMSHIPS.

The Allan, Dominion and Beaver steamshi
îines have addressed the following joint lette
to the delegates of the Patrons of Industr)
who recently interviewed them on the subjec
of a fast freight service acros. the Atlantic :

"IAs requested by you, we beg to submit i
writing sone comments on the business con
versation had with you at our conference, an
on the propositions you left with us for ou
consideration.

"The first three propositions may be con
sidered together. They are: (1) On whî
terms steamsbip owners would undertake
fast freight and cold storage line between Car
ada and Great Britain at rates so regulated a
to give shippers a sensible advantage over shil
pers by American lines of a similar class, an
an equality by the cold storage lines of Ne'
Zealand and Australia. (2) If the ocea
steamship ownern will state the terms i
writing in order that the Patrons of Industr
nay bring them to the notice of governmer
and parliament. (3) If the ocean steamhi
Owners will assist the Patrons in promotin
the acceptance of sch terms by governmeu
and parliament, and apart from such prom
tion to help in bringing about the rejection C
Mr. Huddart's project.

"Asneming that a 'line'is intended to mal
regular sailingi, presumably weekly, to on
port et destination in Britain, we would su
mit that the purposes et your constituen
ould net pessibly be served by ne very limite

a scheme, even if only export traffic of a :nore1
or lesn perishable character ho considered.,

" There is at present no one port in Britain
which buy so large a share of Canadian dairy
produce, or which has a monopoly of that
description of traffic, sufficient to make a
special connection with it alone a matter of
first importance. Nor is the week-by-week
volume or destination of snch traffic regular.
Sometimes London is the large buying market,
at other times Bristol, occasionally Glasgow
to a lesser extent, and then again Liverpool.

" The three lines whom the delegates in-
vited to a confeFence are able to give a tri-
weekly service to Liverpool; the Dominion
lino could, probably, further arrange for a
weekly service to Bristol, and, on our part, in
addition to our Liverpool weekly line,we could
probably give a weekly service to both Glas-
gow and London. Services such as these
would be vastly more beneficial to the agricul-
tural interets eof the. country than any fast
freight line could possibly be, whatever de-
grees of speed were promised or attained. In
fact, great speed bas not been found to have,
for export traffic, any appreciable commercial
value. The fast vessel making the Atlantic
passage from New York in six days may, other
things being equal, get a preference, but,
broadly speaking, she does not command
higher rates of freight than the slower sister-
ship sailing on alternate weeks, and making a
nine daye' passage. During the St. Lawrence
season of navigation we are in direct competi-
tion with the New York lines in Chicago and
other western markets, and are, in conjunction
with other railway connections, able to divide
with them the export traffic in perishable
crrgo on about equal terme as to freight rates.
Your request, however, is not for equal, but for
better, terms than aré currently obtainable on
the Atlantic seaboard. Suppose, then, that we
took as a basis the rates of freight current in
New York from week to week by the Cunard,
White Star and Ameriban lines, and under-
took to maintain our Montreal rates for dairy

- produce at a rate sufficiently low to keep the

n New York rate at all times 25 per cent. dearer
r than ours, would that be a sufficient reduction

to meetyobr requirements for 'a sensible ad-
e vantage' over United States shipments, and, if
- not, what, in your view, would be ?

e "The cattle freights are not so easily dealt
. with on account of the governmental' dis-
yabilities heaped on Canadian shipping.

e Among them is the department's requirement
a that the Canadian pens are to be eight or ten
- inchen broader than thoet the United States,
a thereby confiscating about 10 per cent. of our
y available space without any resulting benefits
e te either man or beast. This necessitates on a

year's traffic from this port a diminution of
the available export spaces to the extent of
about 8,000 or 10,000 head, representing a sumi
equal to 1100,000 or 3120,000 of freight earn.
ings. If we are to take the New York freight
rates as a basin bore alno, 5s. per head muet be
added as an equivalent for our larger spacee
so long as the government's order for these re
mains in terce. This hoing understood, we

p will be glad to be informed what percentage o
ir deduction would in your view constitute the
y, " sensible advantageo" snggested. Provision
ct would also require to be made for contingen-

cies such as presently exist. The government's
n quarantinie regulations givo the Canadian ex
a- porters a monopoly of the Montreal market,
d with the result that the making of freighl
ir rates is very much in their hands. Tht

highest present obtainable rate, Montreal tc
i. Glasgow, is 40e. per head; whereas in New
at York we are making contracts at 55.. toi
a their smaller spaces being equal to 60s. for
n- ours. New York rates are, in point of fact,
~s 20e. per head dearer than ours at the preseni
p- time.
d "Sack flour and grain are usually freighted
w at prices already se low an te leave scarcely
n any margin for reductions. Our present open
n rates for sacks are 8S. to Liverpool and 8S. 6d
y te Glasgow, per 3,240 lbs., without leading toc
nt business, and grain rates are but 1e. 6d. per
p 480 Ibs. to both Liverpool and Glasgow. The
îg Government might take off the canal and
nt harbor taxes, which on sacke are 50 to 60c.
o- per ton. But please indicate to us what you
of views are in respect et this traffic and whal

reductions yon think reasonable. We have
ke had considerable experience in the matter of
le cold storage extending over a number cf years
b- and our conclusion is that the necessity for il
te is sentimental rather than commercial. Large
d munis bave bon spent in fitting up refrigera

tors in our vesselsion both the ice and chemical
systems, but save in the case of dead meat
traffic from Chicago they were never used.
The extremely cold temperature of the St.
Lawrence voyage enables us during the sum.
mer months to deliver in perfect order in
Liverpool quantities of lightly cured boxed
meats brought to us from Chicago in iced re-
frigerator cars. If circumstances should in
future change in this respect, and if it be
found that cold storage is required by shippers
in commercial quantities, we are and will be
quite ready to enter into a contract to supply
it on reasonable terms. We append short
answers to the remaining propositions as
follows :-

"(4) (Whether it would be more advantage-
ous for the exporting interests that a fast
freight line should use the St. Lawrence route
to confine itself to an all-the-year-rounn port.)
Assuming that either Halifax or St. John is
the place indicated, we have to say that so far
as regarde the exporting interests of Ontario
and the North-West, neither of these ports
can be made serviceable to an appreciable ex-
tent under existing conditions.

"(5) (To what extent a fast freight line
wouLd e serviceable in carrying the mails.)
The Atlantic cables have rendered the fast
transmission of letters of much less conse-
quenoe than formerly. Moreover, the almost
daily sailing of fast boats out of New York
muet needs be availed of by Canadians,
whether there is or is not a fast direct service
from a Canadian port.

" (6) To what extent could a fast passenger
and mail line, as proposed by Mr. Hnddart,
provide adequate !freight and cold storage ac-
commodation for agricultural products at mod-
ern rates. Cold storage accommodations, to a
certain extent, could easily be furnished by
sucli vessels, but their usefulnese as carriers of
export freight generally will be trivial. The
utmost any fast freight line can do is to pro-
vide room for a emall volume of traffic to one
port only, a service which, broadly speaking,
is almost valueless to the agricultural com-
munity.

" After perusing the foregoing yen will
readily understand how impossible it is for us
to be more definite until we are favored with
your views in reply. We may, however, say
in general terme that for one-third or one-
fourth of the sum offered as a bonus for a fast
mail service, sailing weekly, there could be ob-
tained a service of six or seven vessels a week
sailing to four or five produce-buying destina-
tions, and carrying to market Canadian traffic
at freight rates 15 or 20 per cent. lower than
those current out of New York."

ANNUAL WOOL CIRCULAR.

The past twelve menthe will long be remem-
bered by those in the wool trade as a period of

t stagnation and disappointment. The domes-
i tic clip of 1893 was bought up and is largelv
s held by country buyers and dealers, antici-
- pating the removal of the duty on wool enter-
e ing the United States.
f The Wilson Bill, now before the United
e States Senate, may or may not become law in
a the next few months. If it does, it cannot
- help the wool market of Canada to any great
a extent, as wools grown in the United States
. are now being imported into Canada in con-

siderable quantities, and are taking the place
t of Canada clothing and down wools, which
e to.day are unsaleable at the price paid last
o season.
W It is estimated there are (1,000,000) one mil-

lion men in the United States in enforced
idleness, while at least (250,000) two hundred
and fiftty thousand more are engaged in etrikes.

The purchasing power of this large number
of wage-earners is almost nil, and this condi-
tion muet seriouely affect all other industries.

The strikes in the coal regions, if not settled
in a few days, will cause a fuel famine and

. necessarily close a great many factories now
o running, and se increase the great army of
r unemployed.
e Australia, Argentina, and the United States

are the largest wool producers. When review-
. ing the affaire of these countries, and noting
r the financial depression and the great shrink.
t age of values, it is a matter of pleasure-one
e may say surprise-te know that Canada bas
f been so little affected. Her financial institu-
, tions have proved te be of the best, willing and

able te take car-et thebusinessof the country.
eMoney is plentiful and easy te obtain by those

- werthy et credit. Under a moderato tarif
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ber factories for some years have been busy.i
While not producing millionaires, she basi
been furnishing employment and happy homesj
to thousands of wage-earners. Tha bthis state:
of affairs oould oontinue,while the whole worldi
was complaining of dulness and loss of trade,
could not be expected.

Within the past year the Dominion Govern-
ment began seeking information having ini
view a reduction of duties where it could be1
done without destroying existing industries, it,
being generally understood that the Financei
Minister would propose a great many changesi
when the House, now in session, met. Mer-
chants and importera, not knowing to whatq
extent the contemplated changes would affect1
their business, stopped buying, or rather re-
fused to place orders with our mille.

Borne of the latter, through f ear of lack of
employment or jealousy of their competitors,
tried to force the sale of their products, and in
order to induce buyers to operate, quoted
prices down (notably in flannels, blanketw and
some lines of underwear) below the cost of
production, and to-day these articles are the
oheapest ever known. Bo if the farmer bas to
accept a low price for bis wool, the purchasing
power, per pound of wool, of the necessaries of
life is as great as as any time in the history of
the trade. From England we have the report,
vouched for by several banking houses, that
the quantity of goods of all kinds being
finanoed by them in the Yorkshire district is
large beyond precedent, which goods have been
accumulating for many, many months, waiting
the settlement of the United States tari•f.

The fact that these goods, as well as large
quantities of wool, are held ready for the ex-
pected change, may cause, when thrown on
the market, a further depression of values.

Now that the United States, with their
armies of tramps and unemployed, their un-
settled tarif and financial policy, being the
only natural buyer of our combing wools, and
they under existing circumstances not being
able to tike at present or in the near future
even a small per cent. of the clip of 1893,
which is still on the market, the question
naturally arises, "What is safe to pay for the
clip of 189 ? "

With these facts before us, and the prospects
of the future anything but flattering, we would
advise great caution, and would say that wools
should be bought at 1 to 2 cents per lb. less
than last year, and be sold whenever there is
a profit.

No doubt¡some buyers will speculate on the
prospect of f ree wool and pay more than the
article is worth, as they did for the clip of
1893 ; but as the wool trade produces each year
a number of this class, we will be agreeably
surprised if they are not more numerous this
season than in the past.

LoNG & BIsBY.
Hamilton, Ont., May, 1894.

CANADIAN WOOL CLIP, 1894.

On this subject Mr. John Hallam of this
city bas issued a circular to his customers, as
under: 

Witb reference to the prospects of the com-
ing clip of wool, and the pricea to be realized,
there is nothmug definitely known. The delay
at Ottawa in settling the tariff on woolen goods
bas created an industrial uncertainty and a
want of confidence in the future of the trade.
The proposed change in the tariff from com.
pound to purely ad valorem duties will seri-
ously embarrasi the tweed, blanket and yarn
manufactories. They will not be able to suc-
cessfully compete with the bshoddy goods of
Huddersfield and Dewsbury under the pro-
posed change, unles. the Government take the
duty off coal, machinery and other articles
now taxed and used as raw material. This is
hâving a very depresaing effeet on the price of
our domestic wools and on the woolen trade in
general. Home competition bas reduced the
price of Canadian tweeds, blankets and yarns
to the lowest possible point, and if the Cana-
dian mille are subjected to the keen competi.
tion of %hese goods under an ad valorem duty
with England, France and Germany, where
machinery and all raw material are fres of
duty, it simply means shutting up some of the
mills in this country. In my opihion this
change in the tariff will only benefit the im.
porting and ready-made clothing trade. The
passing of the Wilson Bill will not affect prices
cf Canadian wools, as the domestic wools of
lb. United Slaem are now as low, if not lower,

than in Canada, but notwithstanding this, I
am afraid there will be some speculation that
may raise the price of our domestic wools be-
yond their present values, relying on the ex-
pectation that when the duties are taken of
in the United States the price will rise. The
Americans are not changing their tarif on
wools to give the Canadian wool growers
more money for their clip, but simply to give
the manufacturers of the United States free
wool at the lowest possible price in competi-
tion with English and foreign wool markets;
and if the dealers and manufacturers through
the country can only realize this fact, the clip
of 1894 will be bought at fully 10 to 15 per
cent. less than in 1893.

Most of the clip of 1893 i. still in the bande
of dealers and unsold. Durmng the last twelve
months, large quantities of wool and sheep-
skins, the product of the United States, have
found their way into Canada, at prices much
lower than our domestic wools and sheepskins
could be sold for here. I would advise cau.
tion in buying the Canadian clip, as no money
bas been made out of Canadian wool for three
or four years past.

The trend of the trade goes to show that the
coming clip should be bought with more care
and at the following prices :-

WASHED FLEECE WOOLs.

Combing fleece,'including Leicester,
Cotswold, Oxford Down, and all
long haired bright wools........15

Pure Southdown, free from tags
andbchaff...................... 18

Shropshire of good sound staples.. 18
Fine clothing wool ............... 18
Rejections, including black, chaffy

and cotted wools .............. 11

UNWAsHED FLEECE wOOLs.

to 16c.

to 200.

to 120.

Leicester, Cotswold and other bright
wools....... ............. 8 to 9e.

Shropshire, good sound staple .... 10 to 110.
Pure Southdown ................ 11 to 12c.

PETROLIA OIL SHIPMENTS.

The shipments of crude and refined oil, re-
duced to crude equivalent, which left Petrolia
over the lines of the Grand Trunk and Michi-
gan Central Railways ;for the month ending
April, 1894, were as follows:

GRAND TBUNx RAIL*wAY.
Crude.
12,160

Refined.
12,000

C. Equiv.
42,60

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILwAY•.

2,965

15,125

Ig
January ......
February .. ..
March........
April ........

January ......
February .. ..
March........
April.........

7,2 55 21,103

19,255 63,463
1893 Crd

crude. Refined. Equd.
23,671 28,834 96,756
22,905 19,809 77,070
17,891 22,405 73,903
12,542 15,145 51,704

Crude
Crude. Refined. Equiv.
25,575 32,605 107,087
20,295 22,355 76,182
16,935 17,490 60,060
15,125 19,335 63,463

THE MEANING OF SEIGNIORAGE.

The definition of the word seigniorage is thus
given in the Century Dictionary: "Seigniorage
-something claimed by the sovereign or by a
superior as a prerogative of the crown, whereby
it claimed a percentage upon bullion brought
to the mint to be coined or to be exchanged for
coin ; the difference between the cost of a mass
of bullion and the face value of the pieces
coined from it." The dictionary follows the
definition with the following quotation from
John Stuart Mill: "If government, however,
throws the expense of coinage, as is reasonable,
upon the holders, by making a charge to cover
the expense (which is dons by giving back
rather less in coin than is received in bullion,
and is called 'levying a seigniorage'), the coin
will rise to the extent of the seigniorage above
the value of the bullion."

-The Bay of Quinte Railway Co. are join-
ing with the K. & P. R. Co. in the ereetion of
a union station at Harrowsmith, Ont.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTrEAL, May 9th, 1894.

STOCK@.

Ontario.
People's ...Molsons .........
Toronto.
Jao. Cartier-
Merchana..
Commerce.....
Union.
IL Teleg.
ilch. & Ont..

Street Rv.
S.Ralilw'y rght
.as.......
.Pacmfc Ry..

Land gr'nt b'de
N West Land...
Bell Tels.
Montreal 4% ..

225 223 39

. .. ......... ......

1e 1331 161

75 do 240
143 1hPb 179?
133 ;28 1199
170J IVi 891
67 66 15)

-226*

170
......... .

140
131
169
66*.

.19 1- 8 .149.
100 mu 11$1400.

12

..

i39

139
129

166Î

191

14565
109*

.,.4Ï'

a

228
118
115
165
252k
132è
161
146

68
iF21

784
109

HE MUST EARN HIS SALARY.

The story is told that sore years ago a sta-
tion master on the Erie Railroad showed snob
an unusual ability in the handling of freight
as to attract the attention of the Vanderbilt,
who later asked him to join bis fortunes to
their road. In time he became General Freight
Agent of the New York Central. One day he
was confronted with a complicated problem in
the freight business. He thought he knew
what to do, but he felt that the matter was of
snob vital moment that he bad better refer it
to President Vanderbilt. The railroad mag-
nate heard the freight agent'. story through,
and then he said, lifting bis eyebrows:

" Jim, did you expect me to earn your salary
for you ?"

That was enougb. The freight agent with-
drew and settled the matter in his own way.

A ROMANCE OF THE WHEEL.

Only a tangle of twisted wire,
Only a busted pneumatic tire,
Only a header in deep, black mire,

Only a short, sharp nail.
Only a suit of clothesall torn,
Only a lump on the head next morn, l
While two black eyes the face adorn,

Oniv a wheel for sale.

-The authorities have determined there
shall be trees in Manitoba. Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor Schultz proclaimed Thursday, the 10th
instant, Arbor Day, a public holiday tbrough-
out that province. The following appears in
the proclamation: "We do urgently request
aIl the inhabitants of our province to set apart
the said day for the planting of forest and
other trees, and beg ail municipal, religiotis
and school corporations to assist in carrying
out the objecta for the attainment of which
this holiday has been instituted."

-A lady who had spent a great deal of time
tryigg to teach her servant girl to make a
good drawn-butter gravy, and who found no
little scolding necessary to accomplisb it,
called Bridget in to the dinner-table one day
and said, severely: " Bridget, this drawn-
butter gravy is actually bitter !" "Is that so,
ma'am?" asked Bridget, sorrowfully. " It is,
Bridget. Now, how do you account for it ? "
" I do' know, ma'am; but I do be thinkin',
ma'am, thot I dropped a tear intil it!I"

-A Buffalo despatch of last week says:
Ratcliffe Baldwin, of New York, of a line of
steamers, and Col. Dick, president of the Pitts-
burg,.Conneaut & Lake Erie Railway, have
organized a company to run a line of coal
steamers across Lake Erie between Conneaut,
Ohio, and Port Dover, Canada. The boats
are to be ready by March, 1895, and it is ex-

eted that much Canadian coal traffic will go'
y that route.

-Capt. Watt, Dr. Wright, A. D. Ross,.E.
J. Treen, G. W. Fraser, G. G. Copeland, of
Antigonish, and Jas. McLeod of Westville, are
the directors of the Middle River Gold Mining
Co. The company is incorporated and will
commence work this month.
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WEALTH OF THE UNITED STATES.

A Washington special of 28th April has the
following about the wealth of the United
States:

If there was to be an equal division of prop.
erty in the United States, each man, woman
and child would receive $1,039 as hie or her
share, according to the valuation of the real
estate and personal property in the census
returns. The total value of ail property in
1890 was $65,037,091,197, which was an in-
crease of 49.02 per cent. over the returns of
1880.

In 1850 the total valuation of property in
the country was a little over 87,000,000,000, or
$308 per capita. In 1860 it was 116,000,000,-
000, or 8514 per capita. In 1870 it was
830,000.000,000, or #780 per capita, and in 1890
it was #43;500,000 000, or 1870 per capita.

New York is the richest State, with 88,500,-
000,000; Pennsylvania is second, with 86,000,-
000,000; Illinois third, with $5,000,000,000 ;
Ohio next, with 83,951,000,000 ; Massachusetts
next, with 82,803,000,000; then California,
12,533,000,000; Missouri, $2,397,000,000 ; Iowa,
$2,287,000,000; Texas, $2,105,000,000; Michi-
gan, $2,095,000,000; Indiana, 12,095,000,000;
Wisconsin, 11,833,000,000; Kansas, 81,799,-
000,000; New Jersey, 81,455,000,000; Nebra-
ska, $1.275,000,000; Kentucky, 81,172,000,000;
Colorado, 11,145,000,000.

In live stock, farm implements and machi-
nery, Iowa stands frst, Illinois second, New
York third, Missnuri fourth, Kansas fifth,
Ohio sixth, land Pennsylvania seventh. In
mines and quarries, Pennsylvania leads the
liet, with Colorado second and California
third. In machine shopesand mille New York
comes fret, Pennevvania second. Massachu-
sette thirdt and Illinois fourth. In railways,
New York leads, Illinois second, Kansas third,
Pennsylvania fourth, Texas fifth, Iowa sixth
and Ohio seventh.

THE OIL TARIFF.

The Petrolia Advertiser, which is looked upon
as usually expressing the views of Canadian
cil producers, has the following under this
beading:

"IWeil, the die is cast, and the dreadful
suspense to which we bave been subjected for
the past four months is over, and the woret has
come. It is useless to disguise the fact that
we are both displeased and disappinted. Dis-
pleased because the result is the outcome of
argument from ignorance of the facte, and dis.
appointed because we expected different result.
from those who know the facte and have the
power to carry them ont, where 820,000,000
has been expended in developing this oil re-
gion, and the difficulty we have with our
emall producing wells to compete with the
present guehers and flowing wells of the
United States. In Committee of Ways and
Means the House spent Tuesday last in dis-
ouesing that part of the tariff question relat-
ing to our own industry, and finally reduced
the duty on refined oil to six cents and on
crude to three cents.

"The blow ie a hard one, and it is difficult
at present to say what the result will be. A
great diversity of opinion is at preEent ex.
pressed as to the action of the Government,
but ail are unanimous in regretting that the
.Government ahould be forced to r duce the
duty on oil to six cents after having given un
ail to understand, when the budeet was
brought down, that our protection would etill
continue to be what the Reform Government
gave us when they were in pawer.

"IThe Nationa IPolicy ha. doue nothing for
the oil industry, as the framere of it did no

SITUATION WANTED
By a steady young man who has had sev-

oral years' experience in a lumber vard, and who
understand: bookkeeping. Best references. Ad-
dress P. O. Box 469, Toronto.

WANTED
a five per cent. on eity property$ 0 U leased for a term of years. producing

$600 nett. Addrese BOX 459, Monetary Times.

BUSINESS CHANCE.
Additional capital to manufacture fast-selling

article, an absolute necessity to all manufactures.
We have already over $100,000. We need about $25,-
0.0 now. It might pay you to control a part of this.
It pays over 20 per cent., and is controlled by the
best known men. Address

OPPORTUNITY,
Care of Monetary Times.

BUSINESS CHANCE.
We are changing our partnership into a joint

stock companv. From year to year our business has
increased until we find it necessary to increase our
capital in order to supply our goode. You may ex-
amine our books and wili find that we have earned
thirty per cent. per annum on our capital.

We desire ene man for the Directorate who can
control $25,000.

We also desire to open a branch office in each
of the cities of Ontario, and will give the preference
to those who can cntrol from $-,000 to $10,000.

Tbis eis absolutely gilt-edged. For full particulars
addres s

PARTNER,
Care of Monetary Times.

MaRlfatnring Property
FOR SALE

In the Town of Chatham.

LARGE BRICK BUILDING
175 feet long. 3 stories, situated on King street and
River Thames, Town of Chatham, suitable for
manufacturing purposes, for Eale on easy terme.

For further particulars write

W. E. RISPEN,
Box 910, Chatham.

BUSINESS CHANCE.

A rare chance for active man to connect with re-
iable old house commanding profitable wholesale

trade, forming into a corporation. Must have sev-
oral thousand dollars cash. Address

INTERVIEW,
Caro of Monetary Times.

BUSINESS CHANCE.
A long establisbed and successfu nafirm, located in

the City of Toronto, are now the owners!of a new
patent on a commercial article of the greatest
utility.

A complete plant and cash-working capital are
fully provided for.

A competent person controlling a few thousand
dollars might fnd here a very profitable investment.

Kindly send ftnancial references and particulars
to

SOLICITOR,
Care of Monetary Times.

FORSA]LE
BY TENDER

ENDERS will be received by the undersigned
marwed "Tender for Stock," L ntil noon,

Tuesday, 15th %fay, ',894, for the stock of Johnson
Whaley, insolvent, Fort William, conuisting of:-

Boots and Shoes...........
Rubber Goods............
Felt Goode..............
Gloves and Mitts..........
Clothing ....................
Hats and Caps.............
Trunks and Valises........
Furnitures and Fixtures ....

$2,311

572
262
159
252
227

171
42

Stock and inventory may be seen on application
to the undersigned, at the office of Ray, Street à C,
Fort William.

'Penders will be received for the whole or any
parts of said stock.

Higheet or any tender not necessarily accepted.
TERMS-$2W0 or under cash, over that amount

one-third cash, balance in equal payments at 9, 4,
and 6 months, secured, with interest at seven per
cent.

This will afford an excellent opportunity for con-
tinuing an established business in a growing town.

C. W. JARVIS, Aasignee.

Bank an Ofce Bailinge
FINE BRASS and ELECTRO PLATED

HIGH GRADE ART @end fer Catalogue.

METAL WORK 8
_____________________ ir e & iron Works

SPECIALTY London, Ont.

Strong, Well Built, Serviceble STEAN ENG N ES .INL

OONTIUOUSTUBULAR and
Ouous. BOILERS "IRE-Box

BDnSAW MILLS
Sond for deoriptive ostaloguem

WATEROUS, Brantford, Canada.

-DUPLEX
AND SING;LE

STE AM,
AND POWE..,

11JNfO RT H EY LD
To<RONT

L
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give us any more protection than we had be-
fore. Both Governments considered the petro-
leum industry one which needed the utmost
protection that could be given to it, and many
persons have been under the impression that
our protection was an act of the National
Policy, and unduly censured the present Gov-
ernment for putting it on, when they were not
in any way responsible for that portion of the
tarif."

fßimmetcial•

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, May 9th, 1894.
AsHEs.-Since last writing a lot, consistjng

of 75 brIe. of potash, has been bought at a
shade over 84.15, but this figure is about a fair
quotation for firet quality pots. Seconds are
slightiy easier at $3.65. There have been no
recent sales cf pearls. Receipts for May, se
far, are behind those of last year, and direct
shipments thus far for this port are only a lit.
tile over 100 bris.

BoOTS AND SHoEs.-Among the factories
there is no great activity just now. Some
houses report that travellers find customers,
particularly in the West, not disposed to buy
as early as usual, because they prefer to wait
for some more certain indications as to the
prospects for fall trade. No general cutting
on fall foot wear has yet been begun by our
shoe houses.

CEMENTs AND FIREBRIcK.-Receipts of new
cements are yet small, only 1,800 brîs. having
come te hand f rom London by the "Austrian,"
and 1,500 of Belgian by the "Anvers." There
is stili some 5,000 to 6,000 bris. of dast season's
in store. Prices range from $2 to 2.10 for Eng.
lish, Belgian $1.85 to 1.95. Firebricke $15 50
to $20, as te brand.

DAInT PaoDUcTs.-The butter market rules
about steady, and although receipts of new
made are increasing the demand is quite
equal thereto. We quote creamery 23 to 25c.;
Township dairy, 21 te 22c.; Western, 17 to
19c. ; rolls, 19 te 21c. per lb. Net very much
of a definite character can yet be said about
cheese. Receipts are thus far small, and an
approximate quotation for new stock would be
about 10J te lc. per lb. Fresh eggs 10J te

le. per aozen.
*'BY GOoDs.-Some buyers for wholesale im-

porters, who are just back f rom Britain, report
the dry gooda trade in the old country as de-
preseed, and everybody apparently waiting the
results of the action in the matter of the Wil-
son bill. As a consequence values incline te
easiness in all kinds of textiles. Purchases
for Canada have been moderate, the general
state of trade in the Dominion not warranting
any lavish buying.

Wheat,
Corn
Oats
Rye
Peas
Barley

MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE.
Apr. 30, '94.

bushels..........632,613
"6 ........ .2,473

......... 253,005
" . . 39,140

......... 170,256
... .... . . 37,263

Total bush........1,134,750
Buckweat ............... 8,020
Flour .................. 68,645

May 7, '9 9.
624,413

3,048
242,003

38,872
171,652
36,008

1,115,996
7,693

........ m
GRocERIs.-An improvement in the de-

mand for teas is reported by some brokers
from jobbers, but we do not hear of any im-
portant transactions going through. A recent
auction sale in New York is said to have
shown a firmness in pretty much all lines,
except low grade blacks. The market bas
opened in Japan. Sugars are about as last
quoted. Yellow sugars are a shade firmer, for
the lower grades especially, and one of the
local refineries is very short of stock in these
lUnes, and it is said has been trying to buy
from its competitor. A large lot of China re-
fined sugars bas been brought into British
Columbia, some 800,000 lbs., but at what prices
is not known here. Barbadoes molasses,-31 to
82e. per gal. Coffees steady, with special
firmness in choice Javas. Dried fruits dull
and unchanged locally; some little increase of
firmness is reported in New York. Rice quo-
tations unchanged as yet. All interftt seens
lost in canned goods. In spices there is no
special variation; nutmegs are, if anything,
stronger.

LETHEE.-No better demand for leather is
yet to be noted from the shoe manufacturing

trade, and the cutting of fall stock will prob-
ably be begun a little later this year than last.
A Manchester, Eng., buyer picked up some
fair lots of splits here and in Quebec
last week, at prices which were regarded
as fairly satisfactory. We quote :-Span-
ish sole B. A. No. 1, 19 te 21c.; do. No. 2 te
B. A., 17 te 18e. ; No. 1 ordinary Spanish, 18
te 19e.; No. 2, 16 te 17e.; No. 1, slaughter,
18 te 20e.; No. 2 do., 17 te 18e.; American
oak sole, 39 te 43c.; British oak sole, none
bere; waxed upper, light and medium, 24 te
26c. ; ditto, heavy, 20 te 24c. , arained, 24
te 26e. ; Scotch grained, 25 te 27c. ; splits,
large, 13 te 15o. ; do., small, 10 te d24e.;
calf-splits, 27 to 30ce; ealfskins (35 te 40 lbs.),
50 te 60c.; imitation French oalfskins, 60 te
70e.; colored calf, American, 23 te 27e.; Cana-
dian, 19 te 21c.; colored pebbled cow, 124 te
134c.; russet sheepekîn linings, 30to40e.; bar
ness, 18 te 25c.: buffed cow, 9 te 11e.; extra
beavy buif, 124e.; pebbled cow, 8 to 12c.;
polished buif, 9 te 11c. ; glove grain, 9 te
1le.: rough, 16 to 18o.; russet and bridle. 40
to 50e.

Sale of Debentures.
Tenders for purchise cf $18,600 worth of water-

works debentures of the % illage of Kingsville will be
received up to Vay 26th, 1894. Said debentures bear
interest at five per cent, payable yearly, and ex-
ten i over thirty years

For further particulars apply te

W. A. GRt ENVILLE,
Kingsville, Ont.,
Clerk of Municipality.

Debentures for Sale.
Sealed tenders will be receiv, dby the undersigned

up te the 26th day of May, 1894, inclusive, for
8-hool rebentureb of the town of Simcoe for $2,500,
bearing interast at 5 per cent., repayable in equsi
annual inbtalments of principal and interest extend-
ing over a period of 15 years. The purchaser to
pay accrued interest.

The highest or any tender net neccessarily ac-
cepted.

N.
Simcoe, 11th May, 1891.

C. FORD, Town Clerk.

METALs AND HARDWARE.-We do not hear
of much in the way of news in these lines.
Some moderate sales of Siemens No. 1 iron
are reported at about $16.75; Summerlee oould
probably be bought in ten-ton lots at $19.
Scotch warrants are still about 42/7d. Ingot
tin took an upward jump last week of lie,

Leading Accountants and Aasignee.

Toronto.
EstabUhed 1804.

Es R. O. CLARKSON,
TRUSTEE :-: RECEIVER.

CLARKSON & CROSS,
PUBLIC ACCOUNT ANTS.

-o-
No. 26 WELLINGTON

STREET EAsT, - Toronto.
RUSSELL LEDGER 00.

The lagest and best form o

SHEET LEDGERS.
Patented Sept. 2, '91.

Send for Circular and Sample Sheets.
FRED. ROPER, Sec'y-Treus.,

2 Toronto at.. Toronto.

ARIHUR C. NE FF

Glartered Accoollitant
32 CHURCH ST, TORONTO

TEL. 801.
COMPANY, MUNICIPAL AND MERCA'TILE

AUDTOR

JAS. TASKER,
ACCOUNTANT & TRUSTEE

180 St. James St.,
MONTAm.AL, QTEJ.

The Houghton Patent
Koy-Lock Wrench

is the strongest and most
durable made. It has no
equal for easeand rapidity
of adjustment. Manufao-
tured in aIl size3 by 'The
Pari. Tool fg;. CO.
Ltd., PA is, Ont.

SAMPLE ORDERS%, FOR Cian
Will now be filled by us for all places where we have not granted exclusive agencies.
Exclusive agency granted on orders of four to seven barrels. We cannot guarantee ship-
ment before May I5 th, as we have all the orders we can fill before that date.

The Alabastine Co., Ltd., Pais, Ont.

-PARIS, Ont.. April 17, 1894.
J. M. WHEET ER, EsQ., Secretary-Treasurer Alabastine Co., Ltd.

hIR,-Regarding Church's Potato Bug Finish which I purchased from ou last season, I can
fully endorse ali you say regarding it. My potato cro was threateued wih destructeon by the
potate bug. I gave the plants ene dose. It made the ants stronger, potatoes better, and the ens
application which r mamned on the planta for weeks was ail that was necessary. I have recom-
Inended your Bug Finish te many cf my brother farmers, and althongh I have used Paris Green
and London Purple, Ghurchs Bug Finish excels all. Yours truly, JOH MILLER.

Also similar testimonial, from Albert J. Howell, John H. Bond, D. Ballingal, Albert Peel, Myron
Ame.. J. E. Ausebrook, 'litus Pe art, and E dward Burrill.

PAat, Ont , April 19, 1894..
To TEE PUBLIC:

I an acquainted with the parties 'ving the foregoing testimonial relative te Church's Po-
tato Bug Finish, and have seen the erigina1 testimonias, and I belleve them to be werthy of confi-
dence as they are made by practical farner residing in this leoalitv.

J. H. FIShER, Mayer cf Paris.

AlaBstiih o00 pany, Paris,Fi..a"ce p.pB
HILiL & FORBES, 327 St. JameStreet, Montreal, Agent. for the Province of Quebec.

A. M. BELL, Halifax, Agent for New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
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LANCASHIRE
Estab 8ihed Insurance Compati

OF MANCHESTER, Ena.

Capital THREE MILLIONS Sterling.

Canada Pire Branch-Head Orice, TOBONTO
J. G. THOMPSON, Manager.

Agents for Toronto, LovE & HAMILToN, 69 Ynge et

ANNUAL MEETING.
Pursuant to the Act of Incorporation, notice is

hereby given that the 24th Annual
1 Meeting cf the

Ontarlio utual Life Assurance Go.
will be held in the Town Hall,

Waterloo, Ont., on

THURBDAY, MAY 24th, 1894.
at one ot the clock p m.

WMI. IEtNDRY, Nanager.
April 20th, 1994.USE
MORSE'S

T .MOTTLED
E E T 1 W E \W, O F ýL D

OS .9 OHN TAYLOU)Rö<CSOAP T N

but subsequently declined a little, and our
present quotation will cover the range. Cop-
per, lead and other metals are dull and without
change. Canada plates are being sold at about
12.30, but when more of the cheaply bought
goods come to hand prices will likely be still
easier, though makers seem a little firmer in
their quotations, and reéert cable offers a little
below their figures have been declined. We
quote:-Coltness pig iron, $20 ; Calder, No.
1, $19.00 ; Calder, No. 3. 818.00 ; Summer-
le., $19 to 19.50 ; Eglinton, 818.25 ; Gart-
sherrie, 819.00; Langloan, $20; Carnbroe,
818.00 ; Shotte, none here ; Middlesboro,
No. 3, none here ; Siemens' pig No. 1, 816.50
to 17.00 ; Ferrona, No. 1, 816 50 to 817.00;
machnery sorap, 814.00 to 15.00 ; com-
mon do., $8 to $11 ; bar liron, Cana-
dian, 81.75 ; British, 82.25; beet reflned,
$2.40; Low Moor, 85.25; Canada Plates-
Blaina, or Garth, $2.30 to 0.00; all polished
Canadas, 83; Terne roofing plate, 20 x 28,

ESTABLISHED 1861.

1k , Paddling,
Sailing,
Steaming,
Hunting,
Racing?

The . .

WiliamEnglisl GaIOe Go.
PETERBOROUCGI, Ont.

Build Paddling, Hunting, Sailing, and War
Canoes; Pleasure Skiffs and Steam Launches.

For over thirty years they have been in the
front rank, and still lead in all classes.

All orders filled promptly.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price

List.

THE WILLIAM ENGLISU OANOE 00.,
PETERBOROUGH, ONT., CAN.

FINE OFFICE. SCHOOL.
BANK,OFFICE, CHURCH &LODGE FURNITURE cUE
COURT HOUSE &
DRUG STORE FITTINGS SEND FO ,

TORONTO FURNITURE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Sole AgeLts for Toronto, Montreal and Manitoba,

56 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.
The Best, most dur- Illustrated circulars

abie, strongesi Deek AI1iA TC and factory prie lisa
Maufature inCan- A UTOM ATI onIIC oana"
ada. We quote whole- Adresa Canadian

:l rcsdirec to1 Office and Sohool
oolricshipping 00.ncy.56King street

prcmptly to any sta- west, Toronto so'e
tion in Canada. Terme ents tor Toronto,
-nett cash BUY DI R ECT ontreal, and Mani-

toba.

Gold Medals, Paris, 1878 :1889.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
Of Highest Quality, and Having
Greatest Durability are Therefore

CHEAPEST. PENS

87 to 7.25. Black sheet iron No. 28, 82.40;
No. 26,82.30 ; No. 24, 82.25 ; tin plates-Brad-
ley charcoal, #5.25 to 5.50: charcoal I. a., 83.50
to 3.75; P.D. Crown, 84; do. I.X., 04.75 to
5; coke I. C., 83.00 to 8.25; coke wasters,
$3.00; galvanized sheets, No. 28, ordinary
brande, 4j to 4¾o. ; Morewood, 5î to 6o. ;
tinned sheets, coae, No. 24, 6 to 60.; No. 26.
6j to 60o.; the usual extra for large sizes.
Hoops and bande, per 100 lbo., 82.30 to 2.35.
Steel boiler plate, 1-quarter inch andxupwards,
82.00 ; ditto, 3-sixteenthe inch, $2.60 ; common
tank iron, 01.65 to 81.85 ; heads, 83.00 to 3.25;
Russian tsheet iron, 10J to10le. ; lead per 100
Ibo., pig, $2.75 ; sheet, $4 to 4.25 ; shot,
86 to 6.50 ; best cast steel, 104 to 12e.; spring,
82.50; tire, $2.50 to 2.75; eleigh ehoe, 02.40,
round machinery steel, 83; ingot tin,1l8 to 20c. ;
bar tin, 25o. ; ingot copper, 91 to 101o. ;
sheet zinc, 85.00 to# 5.25; spelser, 84.50 to
84.75; American do., 84.50 to 184.75. Anti-
mony 104 to 12c. ; bright iron wires Nos. 0 to
8, 82.65 per 100 lbo.; annealed do., 82.70;
galvanized, $8.35; the trade discount on wire
is 20 per cent. Barb and twisted wire and
staples S3i. Coil chain, * inch, 5c.; in.,
41o.; 7-16 in., 4¾e.; j in., 3t to 4c.; ft in., 4o.;
§ in. 8*o.; ; in., and upwards. 3B.

OILS, PAINTI AND GLAes.-The cable yester-
day reported an advance in linseed oil equal
to an increase of cost of a cent a gallon here,
but the out prices quoted last week are un-
amended, and this in spite of much depleted
stocks, and the non-arrival of any new sup-
plies thus far. The "IlMemnon " from London
and Swansea is, however, shortly due with
some moderate lots. Turpentine easy at
lately reduced quotations. Some fair quanti-
ties of glass are juet to hand by the "Anvers "
from Antwerp. There is a good deal of doubt
prevailing as to the correct interpretation of
the new duties regarding castor oil; it
would read as if the duty intended was
50%, and most dealers are afraid to quote
to arrive. We quote :-Turpentine, 45e. per
gallon for single barrels: two to four barrels,
44o. Linseed oil, raw, 54o. per gallon ; boiled
57c. ; 5 barrel-lote le. tees; olive oil, none bere;
castor, in cases, 6j to 7e.: tins, 7i.; Nfid.
ood, 40e.per gallon : Gaepe oil, 38o. per gallon;
steam refined seal, 46 to 47c. in small lots.
Leads e(chemically pure and firet-clase brande
only), 84.50 to5.00; No. 1, $4.50; No. 2, 84.25 ;
No. 3, 84.00; dry white lead, 5e.; genuine red
do., 4e.; No. 1 red lead, 4c.; putty, 2e. in
bladders per brl. London washed whiting,
50e.; Paris white 90c. to 81; Venetian red,
81.50 to 1.75; yellow ochre, 81.50 to 1.75 ;
spruce ochre, $2.25 to 2.50. WindoW glass,
81.20 to 1.25 per 50 feet for first break, $1.30
tco 1.35 for second break; third break, $2.90.

WOoL.-A lack of activity is still to be noted
among the mille. Some of them are beginning
to show spring samples. Stocks of wool bere
are low, and dealers are not pushing sales. A
cargo is now loading at the Cape, but present
supplies should be nearly exhausted before it
reaches here. Local prices are not changed in
any way. The London s*les opened lait
week pretty firm at closing prices of last
series, and a good demeand is reported.

TORONTO MARKETS.

ToBONTo, May 10th, 1894.
DRY GooDs.-The goods that are moving

freely this week are prints, cretonnes, sateens,
delainettes-drese goods have had a partiou-
larly good movement by reason of the eunny
weather. Staples are oomparatively slow to
move. We note a fair demand for tablings,
towellings and linen goode. There bas been
rather a run on braids, which fashion bas
deereed to be worn largely. Men's furnishings
have met with good request. It is noticeable
that a reduction bas been made in certain
domestie cotton producte to meet the tariff
changes; while no change i made in the list
price of colored cottons, there are changes in
flannelettes and in some lines of greys and
whites. Old Country pricese of linens are ad.
vanced by reason of a continuance of the great
advance declared some monthe ago in fiax.
In hollande the advance is nearly 15 par cent.

FLoua AND MEAL.-We cannot hear of any
car lots of flour moving; in Manitoba patente
and strong bakers' there is a purely local
movement, the former weaker since last week,
say $3.70 to 3.75, the latter $3.45 to 3.50; other
grades nominally unaltered; bran has been in
active request al week at former figures, but
is not obtainable ; the demand may b. expected
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to fall off now that the grass is thickening STOCKS IN STORE.
oatmeal is not so active as it was, but the
price continues steady at $4.25; more rolled The following were the stocks of grain in
wheat is selling; it appears to be taking the Store in Toronto on Manday morning, and
place of oatmeal in seme degree. ather date indicated:

FRuIT.-There is a slackness in movement 1894. Ma89
of fruit usual at this time of year, "It is Faîl wheat, bush.........88354 142773
between seasons with us," said a dealer, " the Red wheat .... nil nil
small fruits of this year's crop are not in yet, Spring wheat ..... 5,395 42,901
and people are tired of the old, whether do- Hard wbeat ..... 7,185 49,242
mestic or foreign." Both lemons and oranges Goase wheat ..... 1,523 300
are inadequatesupply, the former good and.very Oats 6.... 49,572 45,571
cheap, the latter dear. Regarding California Barley e .... 76,784 47,110
fruit crop prospects, the Fruit Grower, at the Peas 3,766 9,424
end of April, said : "The outlook continues Rye d .... nil nil
bright for the largest fruit harvest in the bis- Corn 900 ni
tory of the State. A large acreage of new
orchards is coming into bearing, and the old Tatal grain, bush .234,479 337,321
ones are loaded down with good prospects, but GocERiEs.-There is not a prononced ac.
it cannot be stated at this time what the fruit tivity in this trade, maet orders being af baud-
crop will be. The rain will make it possible ta mauth character. Teas are corparatively
to cultivate the orchards and vineyards, andqh
thus save the moisture now in the ground, and qit; aine ewJaansheMard ac
this will go a long way towards insuring thetnotifae ychanged.n Teomdandfa
fruitntably Brier," from 51 t 47c. The sugar

FuRs.-Furriers and bat dealers tell us that market is *o. higher an yellaws, and the refin-
while the recent warm weather bas helped the
sale of summer hats and caps, the retail trade
is dull. As to furs. the regulations of the On-
tario Fish and Garne Cammission have re-

Ttricted the killing aiwbeavere andtotterk in the
province. The markst far raw foor generally
is nat active; mink are bringing low prices;
lynx is wroh 83 ta 4 per hke; raccoon bring d i
good prices, say 75c. far No. 1 Mkins;a they are
not plentiful, the catch being Fmaal: marten
are wrth 75c. ta 81, accarding tawclor; red
fax will bring 81.25; not many bears are offerS
ing, mHde fetch as bigh as w25, while sue5er

Gkins have been bought as low as 50o.s; far
muskratO".5. is about the price.

GiC"IN.-Export demand appear.t be nil
this week; wheat is not wanted Gxcopt by lacal
millers in email quantities at quatatians; the
barley seasan bsîog over, there je notbîng da-
ing in this grain except for veeding purposes, a
few cars are selling ai 39 or 40c. per buohel at
ouqide points; peas are icarce and the p hce
firmm; they are being uaed for feed and no
stocks are le! t in the cuntryo; oatr are yn TOROtiTO ELECTRIC oOTOR CO.
gaod request for lacal conmumptian at un- aANUFrCTUrERS, a
changed quotatians; other grains are naminal.

strictedthe kilingDofnaavers ndDotresoinrth

The Stockmo grain in Store at Port Arthur generallyND _______

on 28th April were 2,272,893 buhel. Dring
the week there were rekeived 11,855 bushels, ARC LAMPS FOR INCANDESCENT CURRENT.

and sipped nil buhel, eaving in store on REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

the wth May 2,284,728 bushels. 107 Adelade St. WestcoToronto

ELECTRIO
WATERLWHEEL

GOVERNOR
(PATENTED)

Variations in speed de-
tected by fast running,
sensitive Governor Balls.
Gate movement instantly
set in operation by elec-
tric current. Quick and
powerful action.

Thirty days trial.
Wiîte for particulars.

#M. KENNEDY
& SONS,

OWk.N SCU AD., Ont.

CANADA ELEVATOR WORKS, HAMILTON.
ESTABLISHED 1885. SEND FOR CUTS AND TESTIMONIALS

1 Leading Manufacturers.

We alo Manufacture Horse and Trail Car of Every
Description.

PATTERSON & CORBIN
ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

WM. PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

COTTON SPINNERS,
BLEACHERS,

DYERS AND MANUFACTURERS.
Grey Cottons, Sheetinge, Drille and White

Ducks.
Ginghams, Shirtinge, Tickings, Denims and

Cottonades in plain and fancy
mixed patterns.

Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps, Ball Knitting
Cottons, Hosiery Yarns, Beam Warps

for Woollen Mills, and Yarns for
manufacturers' use.

' he ouly "Water TwistI" Yarn made in
Canada.

AGENTS:
Wm. HEWETT. 30 Colborne Street, Toronto.
DAVID KAY, Fraser builiing, Montreal.
M. H. MILLER, Winnipeg.
JOHN HALLAM. Toronto Special Agent for Beam

Warps for Ontario.

NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLB
M II ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS.

sT. JOHN.. N. ,T- B.

STEAM'S NOT IN IT
Either us to cost or efciency, with one of
our celebrated ELE1BIO MOTORS.

See the one that runs the MONETARY TIMEs'
presses and freight elevator. Not the slightest
and almost noiseless.

Write and we wOllRaail and ses aou.

KAY ELLCTRIC WORKS, Hamilton, Onte

1422

The Largest Scale Works
IN CANADA.

Over One Hundred Styles of
Hay ncales, Grocer Scales, Grainscales. s
Improved show Cases.

REDUCED PRIOES.

C. WILSON & SON
46 Esplanade St.

FINE ELECTRIC STREET CARS
OUR SPIECIALTY.

.l
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-May 1o, I894.

Whol~ I Whoîesa.ie Naine ~ Wholeaale
1Wholesa aeo Atce Wholesale Sn@o ui, Wholesale

Name of Article. Ratsa. Name Article Batesates

Breadtuff. rooeries.-Oon. S 0. o Hardwar.-Oon.
FLoun: (V bri.) 1.f.0. $. a n. Almonds, Taragona. 0 13 0 14 lBON Wr B:. g

Manitoba Patent ..... 8 70 3 75 Aln.onds, ivica...... 0 O2 0 13 Cop'd Steel & Cop'd Spring 20%
"lStrong Bakers 3 45 3 50 Filbet.tS, Siily ..... 010 0 10 Bnght................. 00 to .90

Patent (WntrWheat) 3 00 n o Walnuts, Marbot...... 0Il 11 anneaied, oiled ...... 50 to 90%
Straight Boller 2 75 2 80 Grenoble..................0 13 0 14 Annealed............ 00 to ;00/0
Extra... .. 2 6' 275 SYaurs:oom tofdne lb 0 Oli 0 02 , Galvanied...............00 to 90
OatmealBolled ...... 0 00 4 25 Fine to choice......... 0 09* 0 02t (JO1ci oan in . ........ 004 O 041 2
fatmaeal Standard... 4 25 0 OC Pale...... .. O.. 03 0 03 Barbed wire,gal 0 0à 0 00
Billed Wheat.. . 360 4 00 MoLAssEs: W. I. gai. O O 0 40 Iron pipe...... 65 to 70%
Bran, per ton.. - 16 00 16 50 New Orleans ........... 0 30 045 " galv. ... ¤ 45 to W%

3BAIN: f.o.. Rion: Arracan. . 03 O 03 Screws flat headu 72tc 77%
Winter Wheat, No. 1 0 60 0 61 Patna, dom. to imp. 0 1 0 r u head 70 to 7%

No. 9 0 5S 5 q Japan,.4 " O004â 0 Boilertubes, in 0 9 00
No. 3' 0 5A 0 57 Grand Duke ............ 0 068 0 00 " " 8iin. 0ci 0 00

SpringWhesat No.1 0 61 0P SPcus: Auspice.. 0 11 0 19 8TEUL: Oast............... 0 126 O 14
No.9 0 59 0 60 Cassiawhole%9lb... 0 13 015 Black Diamond .... 011 000

"i No.3 0 56 0 57 Clove............... 0 15 0 35 Boiler plate, in.-" 210 000
Man. hard, No. 1 0 72 0 78 Giner, ground....... 018 O 28 " 6 Iô ein...• 10 000

"0 " 8 No. 90 70 0 71 root.......... 090 095 "&th'ok'r 910 0 00
os "4 E;co. 8 0 65 0 66 Nutmegs . . ..... 0 75 1 90 Bleighashoe----.- 94tC 0 00

Barle No 1............ 041 0 42 Mace...... ..... 1 00 1 10 OUT NAUns:
No. .... 0 00 0 o. Peqper, blaok, gr'd.. 0 08 0 15 50 and 60 dy....... A.P. 1 90 0 00
No.Extra. 037 0.98 white, gr'd.. 0 29 0 99 40edy ....... A.P. 1 95 0 00
No............ 000 00 UGA 0dy .............. A.P 9O00 000

Oat7 ............ ... 0 87 3 37l Bedpath Paris Lump O 05 005i 90, 16, 12 dy...... A.P 2 05 000
Peas ...... 57 5 Extra Granulated ... 0 040C00 10 dy. . A.P 910 0 00
Bye . 0 3 0 45 Verybright.. . 003t004 8Gand 9dy.........A.P 915 0 00
Corn....................... 0 46 0 41 Bright Yelow . 0 03 0 00 6 and 7 dy ......... A.P 30 0 00
Buckwheat........ 0 43 '45 Me .Ilu ......... 0 03 0o 03 4and6dy........ A.P 950 000
TimothySeed, 481bel 92C0 275 Yellow.............3i 0 039 3 dy........... A.P 290 000
Clover, Alsike, 60 55on 8C0 'EAs: 3 dy A.P. Fine ......... 8340 000

" Bed, " se 600 65 apan, Yoko hama, iand bdy ...... O.P 940 0 00
Hungarian Grass, 48 0 90 1 rO0 commonto choicest 0 12 0 40 3dy ............ O.P 980 000
Millet ..................... 0 70 0 80 Japan, Kobe, common Wire Nails di.,.off rev'd
Fiax. soreen'd, 56 lb 1 35 1 SJ to choicest.........0 12 0 3J iloasa NAILs: [18t 75/10/5

Provisions. Japan, Nagasaki, gun- Pointed and fianeu die 60-60/2J
Butter, choie, P lb. O 19 eC powder, com to choi.t O 12à 0 18 Honsu SHoEs, 100 lb. 8 80 0 00
Oheese ................ 0 1 0 Il Japan, Siftings & Dust 0 0O 0 10
Dried Apples...--... 06 0 '36 Congou, Monîngs,com.10 ANADA PLA .Evaporated Apples.. 0 0 O0 10 to choicest.............0 la O 6' . P L 8 LioT ... 552 60Hope......... n is n 25 Congou, F o o c h o ws, .INion 01." 5
Bee Mess............... 12 0128(0 common to choicest. 014 0 PL0 hLAT 'uUUoks. a3, 550
Pork, Mess.......- 00 0 15 5 Yg Hyson, Moyune. 10Oharcoal ........ L 75
Baconlo0g lear...... O 37¾ 0 00 genuine. ............... ••35•0M5Ir --- 4 t u0 4 75

Oumb'rl'd Out 0 09 0 0 Yg. Hyson, Fvchow & 0 .·.......... LU
B'hist smok'd O 12 O 12 Tienkai,com.tochoi't 0 13 O 40 D " L 8 ... 5

Hams .......-- O 10 11 Yg. Hyson, Pingsuey, 10 M. L. - " 50ô75
Rolle............. 0 08 0 00 - common to choicest. 0 13 0 95 WInDow GLAss:
Lard, pure .. ...... 09 09 Gunpowder, Moyune, 95 and under ......... 1 2C 2 30
Lard, compd.-........ 0 074 08 common to choicest. 018 045 96to40 .......... 8130 50
Eggs, V dos. frosh - 0 10o CG Gunpowder, Pingsuey, 41 to 50 ........... 9 9J 3 10
Beanas, per bush...... 1 00 1180 com. to choicest...... 0 15 0 37 5Uto60 ....... 320 8 a8
Honey, liquid ...-... 0 07 0 0 O eylon,Broken Orange BoPE: Manila. O 084 O 01

oomb ...- •.029 0 12 Peaoes ............. ... 0 40 0 60 Sisal,bais--........... 0 064 0 u7
Ceylon, Orange Pekoes 0 35 0 45 New Zeaiand .......... 0 8 0 08

salt. BrokenPekoes....... 025 0 35 Lath yarn ............... 0076 0 08
Liv'rpoolcoarse.Vbg n 60 0 65 Pekoes ................ 018 O 0 &ao:
Canadian, V brI.....•. 90 1 :O Pekoe Souchongs..... 0 17 0 IJ Montana................5 50 5 75
"Hureka,"V56lbs.. 0 70 0 00 Souchongs.........016 01la Keeu Cutter ........ 775 800
Washington,0o " . 050 056 [ndian, Darjeelinga.... 0'JC 065 Lance .................... @995 950
C. salt A.56Ibodairyo 0 40 04 4 B'k'n Orange Peoes 0 35 050 Maple Leaf ......... 102510 60
Rioe's dairy " 65 0 00 OrangePekoe a. ....... 0 45 Ouse

LeAther. Broken Pekoes......... 30 40 Cod 01. Imp. gai, - 045 050Lete.Pekoes ..... ......... O0 2J 0 35 Pal lpa..04500 
gpanish soie, No.. o 32 O 04 Pekoes .uchong..... 0 2 00 Palm, V1............... O 0 O

"gNo. 9• 0 - 0 O 91 Souchong ................. 0 18 0 0o Lardxt.... • 0 O 80
Blauhter, heaV . O £4 O 05 Kangra Valley ......... 0 20 0 30 Ordinry.&......... 5 0 75

No.1 , à 90 0 9 Oolong, Formosa. ..... 5 0 .*Lin."ed, ra 544 0 00
Nog 018 O0 20 1oBAcoo, Mmato*rS insedd, boled-- a67* 0 0

Harnes,heaVY ..- 0 04 Dark.vW......... 048 00Olv, mp.g' 130 10
light~ 090 0 91 Myrtle Navy..-00 0Ô Ssou palrw......... 060U0

UpserNo.1heaVY.•• 0 94 0 28 Solace . 0 49 OU " pals S. B... 066 000
light & med. 0 28 00 Brilsa -- -- 0 47 0 00> Petroleum.

Kip Shina, French - 0 75 O90 Victoria Solace b... 0 O 00 0. 0o .0 brl pEngiish...0 61 070 Bough and tlsady 8 0 59 0 00 12ain,6 oCbOsO I1
" Domestie 035 0 50 Honsyug s 8 -... 0L6 0" sinulebris O 1 C 0

Veala.~••o 0 56 060 Creesue0157 ...... ? 5 07 0 Can. Water White... 015 0 17
Hseml'kCalf (96 O 80) 0 45 0 65 Napoleon 88............0 50 O L.0 Amer'n Water White O 17à 0 19
86 to40b ......••~••.. 045 0 65 Laurel 's ....... 149 000 Paints, &n.
French Cali .... I 10 1 0 u . .......... White Lead pure...
Spite, large, V lb....0 14 0 0 8 firs In Duty in Oil 25 1e....... 4 76 0 00

" small ....... 013 014 Sp • Bond Paid White 1ead, dry...... 475 625
Enamelled CowVt 018 0 91e l g g 1 6 4 07 Bed lead, genuine... 412i 4 75
Patent .......---- 018 0e1 00;.i 114 70 VenetanBed,Eng... 164) 900
Pebble Grain ...-- • 0 11 0 18 "g1 0 60 189 YellowOchre.Fr'noh 1 0 9 25

Bf.......---.. 011 0 lr066 9 04 Vermillion,Eng....... 0 90 1 30
Buets, light, . 0 4o0 45 d"066 904 Varnish, No.1 furn... 085 1 00Gambtier....... .. 040 006 01BourbonIl 069 191 Varnishr No.1Carr.. 1 50 2 00Gambier -- -- ---- 005 0 00 il Bsad Mat...1.5 62 B Ja n
Bumao-.----.-- 0 084 004 Bye= Y,-yyrsol11à 9 52 Bro. Japan... 0 90 1 00
Degras--------... 0 0240 04 yr,. 0 86 9 29 Whiting.-........... 060 0 75

Putty, Ver 100 lbo..s9oG a9l12aides A Ski". Per lb. Harwe . P. Spirits 1urpentin000 W 0 43
cows, green......... 0 080 0 ViN:Bars Plb.... 020021*
Steers, 0to 90 lb..... o 0o 000 Ingot................... 0190 904 >Drugs.
Oured andInspected o 0 34 C o.a oppEa: Ingot ......... 0100 !1 Alum-.--.--- lb 0 3m 004
faUlkln, green .. 0 04 0)6 4hBet.................. 04 0 26 Blue Vitriol ....... 0 0 07

oured. 006 0 07 LEADx:Bar...... 00410)44 Brimstone......... 0 003
Sheepskins0....... 085 1(10 Pig............ 008 O CSà Borax-.--.---- 010 011i
Tallow rou h.... 0a, sheet.................004 004à Camphor....-----.- 055 0ro
Tailow.rendered.•••• 0 95 0 06 Shot, common......... 0 6 15%dia Carbolio Acid ......... 26 O 40

Wool. 21incset....... 005 U ator oil...-... 0 0810 10
Fleese, comb'g ord• 0 17 O 18 Antimony............. 10è 0 11 Caustio Soda............ 0O 0 05

"4 Clothing ~••. 0 20 0 00 Solder, hf. & hf. ...... 014 0 15 Cocaine........ s0. 700 9 50
Pulled combing -- 0 17 0 18 Solder, Standard..... 0 13 0 14 Cream Tartar ......lb. 0 23 0 26

"l Super -•-.••• 0 18 0 20 B"ASa:Sheet .... .. 020 030 Epsomalte............ 01 0 08
" Extra •-•- - 22 0 24 1BoN: Pig. Ext'otLogwoodbulk 0 1 0 1
Grooerie. Summerlee ............ 00 0000 "i " l boxes 0 1 01l

Corms: S o. c Bayview American.. 91 o C0 00 Gentian-.......... 010 O lb
Java b.,green,••• 097 0 35 No. 92Soft Southern ;800 00 00 GLycerine, per 1... 0 15 0 18
Bio " .. 28 o '7 Foundry pig........ 18 50 00 00 Hellebore........ . 018 0 15
PortoBioo " - 023 0 26 N. 8 Siemens ...... 19 52 900W lodine .......-.--. 5 r0 550
Mocha............... 099 033 Ferrona....... 19 10 19 50 Insect Powder......... 025 03s

1RUI'T. Bar, ordinary ......- 185 1 93 MorphiaBul........... 200 215
a.. Swedes, 1 in. or over 400 495 0 ..ium....... 460 475
Basins, Loyer Val s. 0 00 o 064 Lowmoor ............... 0054 0 06 OflLemon Super.2 92 50

Blkb'k ...... 340 360 Hocos, ooer......... 910 250 Oxalio Aci...... 2 190
"Valencias, f.o.s O 254 0 96 Band - ... 935 950 Potasodide....... 4 00 4 40

Valencias, o. o. 004t 005 Tank Plate*s............ 9 L 000 ninineo.s....... u 30 0 40
Sultanas...........0 35 0 09 BoUer Rivets,best... 4 50 5 00 altetre..............lb008 0 12
Layer Val..............O dàt 7 Budaia sheet,Ilb... 0 104 0 114 Bal Rochelle............ 093 0 25

iUantO Prov'l ...... 0 084 0 04 do. Imitation 0 06 0 06, hell0o...............040 0 45
le plat ....ceV o1 0 400404801h0o40

,e Patras....sa..o...5•.."od BiphurFlowsrs-0... . O i84 Of
Vosqtasa n 0640017 Beet No. se-.....,0 M 0004 Boa Ac.----------0 0290 0

•4 Panariti.... 0 08 0409............"004 00 n Taarfio Ar ........ 9 8 01
Fige, Elme brand .. 0 94 0 19 ........ o 0 trîAd.-.-.- 0 0 o

CAR 0 3CARGO LOTS.
1 in. pine & thicker,cut up and better $25 00
1 in. Il 6 id d 4 é 300
il and thicker cutting up ................ S4 o
1t inch footing.. ........ 16 00
14 iuch flooring.......................... Oc
lxU and 12 dressing and better........ O

xiO and 12 mill run.......................... 1600
lx10 andl19dressing.. ... ......... 17 00
lxlO and 12 common ....... ...... 1 D0
1xlO and 129mill culls........ 1000
1 inch clear and picks ..................... 98 O
1 inch dreasing and better ................. 20 00
1 inch siding Mill run .-.- .- 14 00
1 inch siding common............... 1 00
1 inch siding hip culls......................I 00
1 inchaidingmill culle...................... 900
Oull Scantling ............................... 8 00
1 inchatrip 4 in. to 8 in. mill run......1400
1 inchstripa,common .............. 12 00
1x10 and 12 spruce culle ..................... 1000
7X3 shingles, 16 in............ . 9 50
XX ahingles,16 in.................. .. 1 50
Lath, No. 1......... ................ 000

No.2.....................1.80

armd Woods-V M. t. Car Lots.

97 00
36 (0
26 00
C0 00

17 00
19 00
14 0
il (JO
89 Ou
9900
15 DO
18300
19 00
10 00
9 00

15 DO
13 DO
il onl

9 d0
1 du
9 15
1 85

A.h white, lt and 2nd-1 to 2 n.... $18 00 $ 00
" 9 " .2000 24G00

black, " 1 1 ... 1600 1800
Birch, square " . 17 00 90 01". •' :" 4x4 to 8x8 in 2000 2200" Bed " xtto in. 20 00 2200" " " 9 Il ... 22 00 2500

Yellow, " .."4"d... 100 1600
Basawood " 1 " ... 1500 1600

" "f2 "2 ... 16 00 1800
Butternut, " 1 1 ... 2300 2500

" " 2 " "... 2500 9800
Chestnut, " "2 à "... 2 00 2500
Cherry, 1 "14 "... 5000 60 00

9" "...6000 6500
El iSoft, " 1 "1 " ... 1100 100

"43 "...1200 1300
Rock, " 1 "là ''... 1400 1600

"41" 3 "3... 1500 1800
dickory, " 14" 2 " ... 28 00 3000
maple1 "l "... 1600 1700.ple4 ". 4 " ". 11700 1800
Oak,Red Plain" 1 "14 "... 2500 2800

9"4 "... 27a00 3000" White,Plain6" 1 "14 " ... 2800 3000
66 4 2 4 ... 3000 350W

Quartered 'd 1'd2•l...4800o 52,
Walnut, " 1 "3-"...86 00 0000
Whitewood, " 1 "2I " ... 3200 d6U'

These prices are wholesale by the oar.load.
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TORONTO PRICE8 CURRENT

(CONTINUED) May 10, 1894.
Canned prrlsa-CEaes, 2 don. me

APPLEs-8's............................ 1 doS. $1 001110
" Gallons........................... "l 0 000 00

BLuBina==r= -1's .................. ".. ... 85 1 0
"4 2'o, Loggie's ......... "e 1 10 120

JUBBANTs-Preserv. d . .. 00.0 03
JHERRIEs-'8. .......... 1 75 2 50
lAsPBRBIEB-9'.,.............. 30 1 90
BTRAWEETRus-9, ..................... 1 70 2 00
PEAB-2', Bartett, .................. 0 00 0 on

"4 'a, Bartlett, ..................... 14 1100 00
PEAHEs-2', Yellow .......... .. 1 90 290

8S Yellow................ 2b6"8m395
PLUMs-9's, (reen Gage, ............... 9 000 00

vanned Vegesable.a-Cem, 2 .. eack.
BEANs-2's, Stringless..................per do.$0O 00 0 95

" 9',, White Wax, .................. " 0 095
S 8's, Baked, Delhi4................. .. 1t

00BN-9's, Standard .............. O 90 1 40
PEAs- 9's, stand'd...... .......... " 080 14.5
PUMPEIN-'s..................... 90 i 13
ToubToEs- 3'a............ . ........ " 0 85 0 95
ToMÀTo CATSu-Lakeport ............... "1 16 0 00

9 lb. tin
Fish, Fowl, tiKeate- uJses.

MA0==LT... ...... . .perdos 100 195
BATLON-

" Horse Shoe 4 dos.................. "130 135
"4 White Salmon..................... "0 90 1 10

LoBsTEn-Clover Leaf, fdat tinss........ 65
"i Crown, tall ........................... "1 80 0 00

SaDnnIE-Martiny J'a....................per Un 1
a', Chanoerelle, 100 tins......" 0

Dadalzen Exquisite unest
French, J'a, plain........." 1 0 00

'a, key opener.................. ' 11 000
" s's.................... . . .......... ' s 0 19
Trefavennes, l .................. 10
Duval, J's........................... et O0g96 uSportsmen, ,ekeopener, " 11 0 13
genuinehighgradeFrench " 1i 0

OMCIGN-Boneless, Âimer, 190s., 9dos. per dos 9 25
TuazEY-Bonelesa, Aller, 1%,os.,9 dos. " 5
DucE-Boneleus, 'o, 2dos.................... " 235
LUNCH ToNGun-1's, I dos........•.........." 9 75
PIGI' FEET-l'a, 9 dos..................... " 35
OozBD BEEP-Clark's, l'a, 9 don... l 6) 0 00

"l "4 Clark'a,g's, 1 don ......... 960 265
" " Clark's, 14's.1 dos......... 1675 17 0)

ox TONGUE-Olark's,4's,ldos Paragon 8 75 9 t0
LUNCH ToNGUE-Clark s, l'a, 1 dos .. " .. 25"d " "s '.t" .... " 6 75
SouP-Clark's, l's, Ox Tail, 2 dos ....... 1 4

" Clark's, l's, Chioken, 9 dos... " 40
FIsH-Herring, scaled "Lengthwise "... 0 0( 0 00

Medium scaled (very scarce)......O 8 O 00
Star boneess scaled herrings,

per box of dos................ ... 0 00 C000
CHIpED BEEF-j' and 1's...-per doz. 1 70 9 8)
8MELT-4-60 tins per case ................ 3 800 C. 00
SHRIMPs .......... per doz. 35 0 00
Covu OYTEas-1'a........................... 1 3i 1 40

-9's.......... .... 235 240
CLAMS. ........... . ..... C 00 0
FINNAN HADDIE - Fiat. ...... 1 40 O 00
KIPPERED HEaRmNes................... 1 85 2 00
Fjaâosf "4 .......... 120 130
BLoATIEMs-Preserved .......... . 185 2 00

awn Plne oLnmber, Impeca.d, U.1.

½
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ers will not this week accept bids that they
might vety likely have done last week. The
choicest rice, milled in Japan, is quoted fo.
higher.

HIDEs AND SKINs.-The price for green cow
bides is etill3 c. per lb. and no great plenty
offering ; too many are No. 2; cured are seil-
ing in car lots at 3¾e. ; calftkins are very quiet;
sheepskins, which were selling last year this
date at 61.50 each, are now worth no more
than 85c. to $1. Tallow has been in rather
better request, and the market is fairly weli
cleaned up of its accumulations. Prices main-
tained.

OILs.-Thus far there is no alteration in
prices of petroleurn, nor is there much ac-
tivity in it. No instructions have yet reached
the outports as to the duty, whose result will
likely be to affect the price of crude, but can
hardly bring down the price of Canadian
refined, which they say is as low as it can be
got. American, however, may be reduced in
price. Lubricating oil is moving freely, at
about usual prices, which range ail the way
from say 25c. to $2 per gal. We quote Cana-
dian paraffine 20., and American paraffine
35e per gal.; there is not much coal oil in
stock, and noue lese than 45c. per gal.; lin-
seed oil is lowered in price to 54¾o. per gal. for
raw, and 571c. for boiled; there is a sort of
underetanding that it is now to be sold at 30
days, and some dealers try honestly to main-
tain these terms as desirable for all concerned;
turpentine is easier in the south, and the quo-
tation here to-day is 43c. per gal.

PAINTS AND GILes.-The fine weather of the
past fortnight has occasioned s good demand
for paints as well as glass, and prices of leade
are generally maintained ; linseed oil and
turpentine, however, as we elsewhere note,
have gone lower; we quote pure white lead in
eil $4.75 ; glass is moving freely at our quota-
tions, stocks are low and the sizes very
irregular.

PROvIsIONs.-Respecting dairy produce an
unusual contrast is to be noted at the moment
between cheese and butter. While the butter
market is easier and has come down several
cents of late, sales having been made of rolle
on Tuesday and Wednesday at 15c., cheese is
steady and maintains its prices; the English
market ie bare of cheese, and exporters here
are said to have contracted already for half
the May make. In hog produet there is no
change of price, but there is not much profit
in paying 61c. for dressed hoge and selling
long-clear bacon at 71c. ; eggs are easier at 10¾e.
and very plentiful. An extra duty oft l. per
pound has been placed upon hops, which will
tend to lessen the already emall consumption
of American ; brewers seem to buy only "from
hand-to-mouth "; odd baies of domestie sell
this week at 13 to 15c., according to quality.

SEEDs.-The season for timothy and clover
is practically over; only a few straggling orders
from outlying districts are being filled ait our
quotations ; there ie, however, active request
for ensilage corn, Hungarian grass seed and
millet. "We are in the condition just now,"
said a prominent seedeman, "tof the Cana-
dian farmer who said, 'the boys is got their
work pretty much done, and now we are ail a-
settin' on the fence, smokin.'I"

Woo.-The market is in a curious state;

foreign wools are now as a rule as low in price
as they ever were in the history of the trade,
the exception, perhaps, being some faultless
B. A.'., but the dulness is marked. Some
emall lots of new clip domestic fleece have
reached this market; 16e. was paid for it
washed and 9 to 10c. for unwashed. This is a
good deal earlier than usual. In view of the
unsettled American tariff, and other circum-
stances which may more or less affect Canada,
at least two prominent wool buyers, viz., Long
& Bisby, of Hamilton, and John Hallam, of
Toronto, have issued circulars to their custom-
ers warning them that wools ehould be bought
at 1 to 3c. per pound less than last year.

BRITISH MARKETS-

The Manchester circular of S. W. Royse &
Co., dated April 28th, 1894, says: There has
latterly been some increase in inquiry on ac-
count of the opening of the shipping season for
certain places, but this has not had much effect
upon the general dulness. Business in chemi-
cals is certainly very quiet just now, and
naturally so with the depressed state of trade
generally. During the first quarter of this
year, as compared with the first quarter of last,
there is in the export of bleaching materials a
decrease in weight of 18,104 tons, and in value
of £170,372, and in the exportse of alkali a de-
crease in weight of 4,641 tons, and in value of
£43,172. At present there is a fair deniand
for bleaching powder, but caustic soda has only
a moderate enquiry, prices of both, how.
ever, being steady. Ammonia alkali is
very plentiful, and prices on the easy
side. Soda crystals are difficult to move,
and bicarbonate of soda is quiet.
Chlorates of potash and soda have an easing
tendency. The tar products branch is quiet ;
benzoles are perhaps slightly firmer ; pitch is
now steady, and ereosote and solvent naphtha
are nominally unchanged in value, but in all
these articles there is little fresh business
doing. Carbolic acide are moving quietly,
but amnmonia has fallen, and is weak. Muriate
of ammonia is more plentiful, and somewhat
easier in price. In borax a sudden and sur-
prising reduction has been made in the con-
vention figures, ordere, however, only now
being booked for early delivery at present
quotations. Acetates of lime are lower, and
some fair sales have latterly been made.
Acetate of soda is still depressed, but
does not recede further in value. Ace-
tates of lead are unchanged. Oxalic acid
is firmer as re-sale parcels are getting cleared
away. Carbonate and caustic potaesh are
moving fairly well."

LIVERPOOL PRIOES.
Liverpool, May 10, 19.80 p. m

Wheat, ring ..............................
Red, Wintr ................................
No. 1 O L ....................................
Corn ........................................
Peas.............................e...........
Lard ......................................
Pork ........................................
Bacon, heavy...............................
Bacon, light........................
Tallow...................................
Cheese, new white ......................... ,«
Cheese. new colored .........................

. •

5 2
4 il
5 1
3 8f
5 0

38 6
78 9
33 0
34 0
85 6
69 6
59 6

SEE TIH-E Unconditionai
NEWw Accumulative Policy

ISSUED BY THE

Confcderation Lifc Association
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

It Is a simple promise to pay the sum insur l, in the event of death.
It Is absolutely free from all restîictiont as to residence, travel and occupation.
It la entlrely vold of ail conditions save the payment of premium.
It provides for the payment of the claif immediately upon proof of death.
It offers six modes of settlement at the end of the Dividend Period.
It la absolutely and automatlcally no' r-fofeltable after two years. The insured being

en ttled to
(a) Extended InsuPance, tiouttppliation, for the full amount of the policy, for the further

period of time definitely set forth i. he policy, or on surrender, to a
(b) Pald up polley, the amount of which is written in the policy, or after five years, to a
to) Cash value, as guaranteed in the policy.
Pull information furnished upon application to the Head Office or to any of the Company's Agents.

ce8nqld cciont ÂssuaIco Co.
1740 NOTRE DAME

STREET MONTREAL
A Canadian Company

For Canadian Business

LYNN T. LEET, Mgr. for Canada.

JOHN GOIINLOCEK,
Chief Agent for Ontario,

40 Toronto St., Toronto,

Economica l M111ale

EBTABLIsHED Fire Insurance Co.
1870

0F BERLIN

Head Office. .... BEBRLIN, ONT.

Mutual and Cash System.
Total Assets (.January 1, 1894)............... 0$378 b 39
Amount at Risk............................. ...... 98,60v,900

HUGO KRANZ, Manager.
JOHN FENNELL, Pres. GCO. LANG, Vice-Pres

H. OELBCHLAGER, Inspector.

PEOPLES
LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY09

Head Office, - - TORONTO.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented
Districts.

APPLY TO

E J. LOMNITZ, Manager.
No. 78 Victoria Street, - - TORONTO.

The Mercantile
Incorporated

1875.,%
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Head Offce - Waterloo, Ont.

Subscribed Capital ........ 1...8000,000 00
Deposited with Dominion Gov't ... 50,075,76

The business for the past 18 years has been :
Premiums received ... ... ... 01,365,649 37
Loses paid ..... . 741,940 69

Losses promptly adjusted and paid.

I. E. BOWMAN,
President.

JAMES LOCKIE. Sec.

JOHN SHUR,
Vice-Prosident

T. A. GALE, Inspector

3T. LAWRENCEHIALL,

The Best Known Hotel la the DomWinin.
Rates-02.50 te 04.00.

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor.

Cor. Goverumont and Johnson St.

FINEST SAXPLE Rooms iN nTH DomNiN FIE TO
CeomatacuxLTRàvELLEESix.

THE BOTEL VICTORIA.
ON AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.

Artiutiealy
Furnishe Exlualv.lyFlrat-OlaUS

i424

'q. C. ACDONrALD, Actuary. J ACDONALD; Managing Director. "V"Ia-oRIA&, 3.O..
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ins.urane

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
IN0F

Oro. H. MAUBER, Manager,
Freehold Building, Victoria St, Toronto.

UNION MUTUALSUFEIS. ,COY,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

1neorpora&ed - - - - 1848.

FRBD. E. RICHARDs,........ .Predident.
AItTxun L. BÂTIES,- -- ---- Vice-President.
J. FB.Nx LANG,--- -- ---- Secretary.

The Union Mutual Life Insurance Ccmpany
has had a business experience of forty-four

'years, Its policies are generally conceded to be
of the most liberal character. It is the ONLY
company issuing policies under the Maine Non-
Forfeiture Law. It has 36 millions of dollars
of insurance in force upon its books. It has an
annual income of one and a quarter million
dollars. It has already paid to its policyhold-
ers 27 millions of dollars.

an..rane.

ASSURANCE 00.
Capital - - - $1,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX. N.S.

ONTARIO BRANOUN,

J. H. EWART, CHIEF AGENT.
mee a 93 eest sSeet, Termene, ont.

Correspondenoeas to Agencies t unrepree*nted
point is invited.

The oldest Canadian M»re unrance Comap'y.

QU EBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE COFY

Agents-oTonto, Ontario Generagen
GUO. J. PYKE. Gener Agent

Winnipeg, A. HOLLWYen.A.Mn.àN. W. T.
Montreal J. H. BOUTH & SON.
PaeiW. FAUVEL, M. P.

ESTABLISHED 1824.

Assot over *8,000,000.

EmAn OFFICE, - A- MANCqETEE, Eng.
J. B. MOFFAT, Manager ansd Seretary.

Canadian Braneh Head Oce., Toronto.

JAS. BOOMER, Manager
City Agente-GEo. JAPWÂT, J. M. BZGIeI, FBAN

E. MAnONALD.

. n.=rance.

1843 -K R

uet

I A ÂI
12'AA

393

NEW YORK

RIGMARD A. M CURDY FRESIDENT.
Io commemorated by the issuance of two forms

of " Semi-Centennial Policies,"

The Five Per Cent. Debenture
AND

The Contlnuous Instalment.

Agents find these policies easy to place be-
cause they afford the best insurance ever offered
by any company.

For details address the company at its Head
Office, Nassau, Cedar and Liberty Streets, New
York, or the nearest General Agent.

H. K. MERRITT,
General Manarer.

ani of Commerce B/dg.,
TOBONTO.

THE WATERLOO MUTUAL FRE INS CO.,
EITA3LI8Kan IX 1868.

HEAD OFFICE, . . . WATERLOO, ONT

Total Assets Jan., 81st, 1898, 892,89%.

lHABLES HENDBY, GEORGE BANDALL,
Presdent. 1 Vice-President

0. X. TAYLOB, JOHN KILLER,
Socre*,ary, I Inspector,

THEDOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE 00.
H.maD Orro, - - - WATEEntOo, ONT.

Authorised Capital, 81,000,000. Subscribed Capital, 050,000.
Paid-up Capital, 06,500.

JAxes Taow, M.P., President. P. H. bxs Esq., Vice-Preeident.
TRou. HILLIARD, Managing Dir;;;;;.

Policies unreetricted as to travel or occupation and non-forfeiting.
Agents wanted.

LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.
ESTABL8HIED 1859.

LONIDON - - ONTA.I0

he only "Fire Mutual" Licensed by the Domioion (JoveraRmeut.
Buildings and their Contents Insured at the lowest

rates consistent with security.

D. 0. MACDONALD, Sec. & Man.
T. S. MINTON. AGENT, LoNDoN, ONT.

iS Wellington St. East, Toronto, Ont.

The Great-West Life Assuranco Go.
Head Offle . . WINNIPEG.

The attention of the insuring public and live .progressive agents le called
to the following reasons for selecting this company:

W' ret-It le the only Canadian company g1 vist policyholders the
security of a four per cent. reserve ; aIl others wihout exception reserving on
lavoer standard.

"eond-The policy contract le as liberal as sanysued. No restriction as
o residence, travel or occupation, and incontestable after oae year.

'hard-The premium rates are low and the cost to the policyolder is
Certain t>j be less than in any other company because a better rate o interest
en be earned in the west than at the home ot sny other comPallY.

convt-Every desirable plan of insurance tl ssued fram the low priced
PAY AS YOU GO " plan to the shortest single premium endowment. *

egfnts wanted In unrepresented districts. Application may be made to
he ead Office, Winnipeg, or tp

A LEX ANDEE CROM 1B, Manager for Ontario.L 19 King-steet East, Terentie.

Excelsior Life Insurance Company
INCORPORATED 1889.

Head Offioe--or. Adelaide & Victoria Sts., Toronto, Oan,
Total Asset,.... ... ... ... 0600,000 0

Most attractive plane of insurance ln existence. Coupon Annulty Bond.
On life and endowmnent plans. Endowment Palicles at Lite Rates.n HalPre-mmm Policis s. Polices reo issue on aIl other approved plans. Write for
particulars belon lnsuringbelsewsWrn.

R9ellable Ageats Wanted.
E. MARHALL, Secretary. E. F. CLAnKE, Managlng Director.

We do ail kinds of Insurance Printlng
The Monetary Times Printing Co., Itd.

MANUFACTURERS
LIFE INSURANCE 00.

RESULTS FOR 1893.

New Business Issued.... .... .... .... .... .... .. 2,490 910
(Increase over 1892) ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 407 960

Gross Cash Income .... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 287,340
(Increase over 1892) ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 45,525

Assets 31st December, 1893 ... .......... ... .... ... ... 678,788
(Increase over 1892) ... ... ... ... ........ ... .187,671

Surplus on Policyholder,' Account... ............ ... 164.598
(Increase over 1892) ... .... ... ... ... ... ... 30,942

Insurance in Force 31st Dec., 1893, $8,937,834.

HEAD OFFICE: GEORGE GOODERHAM
TORONTO. PnergNaT,
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A COMPARISON IN COST OF LIFE
INSURANCE.

The main argument relied upon by the ad-
vocate of assessment insurance to advanoe his
cause is that of cost. He bas a variety of
minor ones which he uses as occasion demande,
but for real effective work his chief weapon is
comparative cost. The representative of the
small association is generally the most in-
sistent upon the point of excessive cost of
indemnity in level premium companies. The
assessment companies, which are really sub-
stantial and have by ability of management
reached an assured position, are not referred
to in this article, but rather the small, though
numerous, associations which are not widely
known, but in a narrow sphere work upon
local pride and comparative cost to secure
business without much regard to value of
indemnity sold. We know that these organ-
izations are usually short-lived, but neverthe-
less, they gather a considerable following.
The life insurance agent is continually meet-
ing with this sort of competition, which often
is so intense as to prejudice the solicited
against all kindse of life insurance. It is
urged by the level premium agent that the
indemnity is not really cheap, but the facts to
back up the assertion are not always ait hand.
Let us examine and see how results affect the
claim of cheapness. In doing so we shall
argue from the standpoint that the assessment
certificates are paid in full when paid at all.
Our data is taken from the New York insur-
ance report covering the business of 1893.

The whole number of assesment or co-ope-
rative associations reporting to the New York
insurance department in the year mentioned
was 74. Of this number 43, or more than one.
half, bad less than 2,500certifioates or policies
in force, and it might be remarked, in passing,
that some oft hem had fewer certificates in
force at the close than at the beginning of the
year. These 43 associations being more than
one-half the entire number, will give fair aver-
age results by which to judge the coest of insur-
ance se much relied on by their solicitors.

These 43 associations had in force, Decem-
ber 31, 1893, 37,197 certificates, or an average
of 865 certificates for each association. The
average size of certificate was a few dollars
over 01,000, but for ease in computation we
will put it at even 01,000. The expenses were
$241,278, or an average oft 6.48 for each thou-
sand of insurance. Taking the losses paid in
1893 as a basis for computing mortality expe-
rience, we find the losses amounted to $823,-
355, which gives a mortality charge oft 24.80
against each certificate. Add the expense and
mortality items together, and we have as the
insurance cost on each certificate for '93,
$31.28.

Now let us compare this result with what
the level premium companies offer to furnish
insurance for. We will make the comparison
with term insurance as being the most equit-
able to the assessment associations. In doing
this we must assume an age. We think that
40 is a fair age as representing the average of
men insured in assesoment and level premium
companies. The rates for term insurance vary
somewhat,- but from an examination of the
published rates and knowledge of the compa-
nies' experience, we think that 122 per thousand
is a sufficiently high rate, so that it can be kept
level through a period of thirty years, which is
in excess of the expectation of life at 40. We
know of one company, at least, that bas done
as well as this by its policy-holders in actual
experience, for the period named.

Now let us compare the results eof the two
plans. The cheap insurance cost the holders
$31.28, while the level premiums cost 122, or
$9 in favor of the level premiums. These
figures are most significant. The robber level
premium companies which were abused by
these cross-road insurance Solomons for charg-
ing a rate that would enable them to carry out
their contracts without extra charge, had the
impertinence to furnish insurance for nearly
one-third less than 4hese friends of the poor
oppressed people 1 Again, the level premium
fellows thought it wise not to depend entirely
on new blood, but to base their premiums on
mortality tables. The assessment fellows may
have known something of mortality tables,
but if they did their experience is evidence of
poor selection, for the death rate of these 43
associations was almost double the table rate.

This is not all, for a large proportion of
1he.s associations only about held their own
in membership in 1893, whilk several et them

retrograded, thus the cost of those who re-
main will in all probability be increased dur.
ing this present year. The plain simple truth
is that the holders of the 37,197 certifloates
referred to above will have to pay an increas-
ingly heavy prioe for protection, or let go what
they have paid in. They listened to the guile-
less talk about cheap insurance and now they
are learning how to defne the word "cheap."
It takes a good many people a long while to
learn that cheap indemnity is very likely to be
expensive. The people who purchase insur-
ance ought to remember that the cost argu-
ment of the assessment philosopher is not
absolutely reliable, for as Lowell well ob-
serves :

Earth gets its price for what Earth gives us."
-The Arguw.

PROFIT SHARING.

Messrs. Carroll D. Wright, Washington,
president; Frs. A. Walker, Boston, and N. O.
Nelson, St. Louis, vice-presidents; N. P. Gil-
man, Boston, secretary ; and R. Fulton Cut-
ting, Alfred Dolge, R. R. Bowker, New York;
Henry R. Towne, Stamford, Conn.; George
A. Chace, Fall River, Mass., directors of the
Association for the Promotion of Profit Shar.
ing, have issued the following open letter to
employers and employed. The address of the
secretary is 25 Beacon St., Boston.

In anticipation of a revival of business, and
the consequent re.opening of many mille and
factories, which now seems probable, we would
invite your attention to the importance of in-
troducing some form of profit sharing as a
feature of your industrial relationships. The
method of paying a dividend to the workman
out of profits as they are realized annually
has been approved by most of the economists
of Europe and America as thoroughly practi-
cal, and advantageous to both the employer
and the employed. We will mention a few
characteristics which should commend it to
your careful attention.

Profit sharing can be adopted by an em-
ployer without risk of loss, inasmuch as he as-
sumes under it no obligations, except such as
are to be discharged from profits actually
made. Hi. prerogatives as manager and hie
rights as proprietor are not curtailed. Profit
sharing would establish a more friendly rela-
tionship of common interest between working
people and the employer. This would be the
surest pledge of industrial peace and the firm-
est support in times of commercial distress.

The employe, responding to such .n ad-
vance by the employer, can increase the quan-
tity and improve the quality of the product
under a deeper feeling of personal interest.
By his diligence, care and economy he can
actually create an additional profit, which is to
be used in supplementing regular wages.
Profit sharing includes the payment of the best
wages current, and promises a bonus beyon'd
this which, experience shows, the interested
workman can invariably produce in good
times.

Profit sharing, as a principle, may be applied
in a large variety of ways ; and it can readily
be adapted to the great majority of produc-
tive and distributive enterprises. We invite
applications for full information conoerning
the history and the results of the system, as it
is now in operation in many establishments,
small and large, in Europe and the United
States.

TWO AMBERGRIS STORIES.

The Oil, Paint, and Drug Reporter recalls
that a couple of years ago a temporary panic
was caused in the ambergris market by the
discovery of a lump of the substance, weighing
about 174 lbs., in Tasmania. This is an out-
line of the affair : "Two years ago, one of
MacGregor's (Tasmania) whaling captains,
having out the blubber from a whale, was about
to cast the rest adrift, when there came along-
side two Hobart fishermen-' Portuguese Joe '
and bis mate, an African negro. The Portu-
guese begged to be given the carcase, so that
they might tow it ashore and make what they
could out of it. 1'All right,' said the skipper,
with the generosity of a man who thought he
knew the blubber business to its omega. Joe,
having got leviathan's framework on the
beach, began to search for ambergris, which
drug was quoted at that time at somewhere
about £13 per oz. He tound 174 lbs. Many
people interviewed him, and wanted to give

him from £8,000 to £9,000 for the lot ; but the
man understood the luck of hie find, and got a
friendly Hobart resident to place him in di-
rect communication with the best London
brokers. Meanwhile, the ambergris was
lodged with a bank, which was presently
served with an injunction, on behalf of the
MacGregor firm, to restrain the sale of the
precious prize pending a discussion regarding
ownership. But these legal fireworks fizzled
out, and the ambergris is still being gradually
realized in London, the two fishermen having
already received several thousandse of pounds
apiece."

Referring to an episode which occurred only
a month or two ago, the New Westminster,
B.C., Columbian of last week has the follow-
ing about "The Lost Ambergris: "-" Second
Engineer Donald Todd, of the steamer 'Capi-
lano,' and several friends left Vancouver, on
Saturday, for the north, to search for the 8200,-
000 worth of ambergris thrown overboard as
worthless from the 'Capilano' a few weeks ago.
Todd is confidentl he can locate the precious
stuff. A number of Vancouveri tes have formed
a partnership and are fitting up a sloop for a
oruise north in search of the lost ambergris,
and Mr. Harry Read and a small party will
leave this city in a few days, by steamer, on a
similar errand.

" Since the story of the unlucky throwing
away of this immensely valuable mass of am-
bergris, it bas been learned that some two or
three years ago a Victoria sealing schooner
picked up a lump of the same stuff which
weighed about 70 lbs. It was out into pie ces,
melted down and used to polish the ma sts,
and to this day the captain of the craft does
not know thatl he made a substance much more
precious than gold take the place of the com-
monest kind of grease worth not more than
five or six cents per lb."

AMERICAN CREDIT.

In a letter to the Detroit Free Press, Mr.
Edwin F. Mack says: In an editorial para-
graph beginning "Talk about the credit of
American cities," yon cite the fact that the
city of Paris has just placed $40,000,000 of its
bonds at 2j per cent. as a strilking evidence of
French credit and thrift. There is no doubt
about the credit of the city of Paris, although
its indebtedness last year amounted to about
$400,000,000 ; nor is there any doubt about the
thrift of the French people. However, we
must not lose sight of the fact that Paris
floats its bonds on a regular lottery basis.
Bonds bearing certain numbers draw certain
prizes. In a particular issue of Paris bonds
of the year 1889, one bond drew a prize of
#4,000, two drew 82,000 each, and ten
bonds drew 8200 each. Such prizes natur-
ally stimulate the subscription for bonds.
Furthermore, the French savings banks are
now paying only 2t per cent. interest on sav-
inge deposit, and most people would prefer a
nice, crisp government bond, bearing 2j per
cent. interest, with the chance of winning a
large prize, to a savinge book at 2î per cent.
With money in the open market seeking in-
vestments atI 1 to 2 per cent. in the larger
European capitals, where money is always
much cheaper than it is here, this Parisian
loan at 2j per cent. is not so remarkable. A
more remarkable insta=ce is the fact that the
city of New York, in spite of the cheaper
money in the European capitale, had over
814,000,000 of bonds outstanding on Decem.
ber 31st,1890, bearing 2j per cent. per annum!

-The matter of club credits these hard
times is disturbing other house committees
than that of the Union League. The receipte
from bar, restaurant, cigar counter, and bil-
liards constitute an important item of income
in every large club, not only becausee of the
amount involved, but because it is naturally
distributed along from week to week and
month to month, so as to tide over the long
wait between the periode when dues come in.
Many men are in arrears, whatever the con-
dition of business, but when times are hard
members are prone to stretch club credits to
the utmost, and the posted list of every club
includes a considerable percentage of the habi-
tues. Credits vary from nothing at all to as
much as 8100, with a time limit of from a fort-
night to six weeks. Some clubs announce no
limit teocredits, but individual delinquents in
such cases are carefully watohed.
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CanadaLife Assurance Companv
ESTABLISMED 1847·

HEAD OFFICE - HAMILTON, ONT.

CAPITAL AND FUNDS

OVER 13,000,000 DOLLARS
Annual Income over $2,250,000.

A. 0. RAMBAT, FresdoeaU
E. HTiES, secretay. W. T. RA AT, superlntendent.

Esteru Ontario Brsnch:
Managers, GEO. A. & E. W. COX, Toronto.

THE SUN
Life Assurance Company of Canada

Head Offloe, .. MONTREAL.

Notwithstanding the financial depression of the year 1838 it was the
most successful in the history of this progressive companv. The New Busi-
ness completed in peater than that securel by any ather Canadian company
in one year, and must be gi atifilg ta policyhalders and directors alike.

Substantial increases bave been made in New Business, Total
B usiness la Force, Incomen and Assetu.

The prosperous condition af the 1- un Lufe of Canada is doubtieas ôdue
ta its far treament o cpolcyholders, its uconditional policy and prompt
payment of death claims.

T. B. MACAULAY, IRA B. THAYER,
Secretary & Actuary. Supt. of Agencies.

R. MACAULAT
President.

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE GOIPANY
ESTABLISHED IN 8824.

Head Omoe-Bartholomew Lane, London, Eng.
Subecribed Capital .. .. 23,000,000
Paid up and Iavested 2,70,090
Total Fnd. . 17,,0090

RIGHT HON. LORD AOTHSOHILD, ROBERT LEWIS, Esq.,
Chairman. Chief Secretary.

N. B.-This Company having reinsured the Canadian business ai the
oy Cnadian Insurance Cmpany, assumesaU liabilty under existing

poelileaiathat Campany as at the Ist a Maroh, 18N2.
Branch OMee la Canada-137 St..ranen St., e ntreal.

G. H. McHENRY, GEO. McMURRICH,
Manager for Canada. Agent for Toronto and Vicinity.

THE TEMPERANCE & GENERAL
Lite AssuranceCompany.

KEA] OFFICE, • a • Nanning Arcade, wTOBwO.
How. G O. W. ROSS, Minister o sduoatlont-D PM MNT.

Hoo. 1S. H. BLAKZ Q,O.
BOBT. MoLUAN. oq.J1VIau.PMIDNTus

Policies issued on al the best aviroved plans, botb
Level and Natural Premium. Total abstainers kept
in a separate clas, thereby getting the advantage of

their uuerior longevity.
W. SUTHERLAND,

AGENTS WANTED. Manager.

/ETNA LIFE INSURANGE CO'Y.
or HARTFORD, COmm.

Cash Capital, all paid u .
Accumulated Assets,
Deposit at Ottawa,

S 1,250,000 00
37,397,238 051

3,305,455 00

Issues policies both on the Mutual and on the Stock plans. Its
Stock, or low-level rate policies, are at lower rates than purely stock com-
panies, and its Mutual, or with profits policies, are not equalled by any
" purely mutual " life insurance company for lowness of cost, produced
by annual cash dividend upon identical poliojes.

W. H. ORR & SONS,
MANAGERS,

Cor. Toronto and CouPtiGts.
Toronto, Nov. 8, '98,

INSURANOE OOMPANY
|NSURANCE COMPANY

OF

NORTH AMERICA,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

STOOK

CAPITAL, $3,000,000 ASSETS, $9,432 249.80

Fire nsusrance Written at Lowest Dates.
Toronto Agent,

GOo. J. PYKE,
CANADA LryE BUILDING.

General Agent for Canada,
ROBERT NAIIIR0N

MONTREAL.

UNITED FIRE INSURANCE 00., LTD.
Of MANCHESTER, England.

This Company, in addition to its own Funds, hs the security of those of
THE PALATINE. INSURANCE COMPANY 0F ENGLANOthe Aombined Asets beingas iollows.

Capital Subecribed, . ... .......*...- 3,330,000
Capital paid up in Cash, ... ... ... ... .. 1,230,000
Funda in nd exceed ... ... ... ............ 2,73,00g
Deposit wih dominin G verament fr prtection et

Canadian Vaey-IIederu...................204,140
Head Office for Canada- 1740 Notre Dame St., Montreal.

J. A. ROBERTSON, Supt. of Agencies. T. H. HUDS'N, Resident Manager
JOSEPH B. REED, Toronto Agent.

Nova BSotia BrancPh: eNO Brunswick Branch: Manitoba Branch:
Head Office, - Halifax. Head OffIce, St. John Head Ofnce, - Winnipeg

ALPF. SHfORaTT, E. Onuan & Co., G. W. GranLusTaNaM,
Genl Agent. Gen' Agents. W Gel Agent.

The " UNITED " having acquired by purchase the business and good
will of the "City of London Inrurance Company," and assumed all the lia-
bilitiea aofthat company, 1, alone sntitled ta the benet ai the connection

thus Wrmed, the cautinuance aiwhloh it reRpectfuNly saiNcits.

WESTERN
ASSU~.&NOXI O O MIP AN Y.

AIE AND MAR1WM. IngoouPOar» 1851.

Assets, over .... ........ ... .... 2,400,000 oo
Annual Income, ........... ........ 2,350,000 00

HEAD OFFICE. - - TORONTO, Ont.
A.. s -nT,.Fre.ide-t. J. .I.-.U,asagi....reet

O. O. FUTU, U.eotary.

THE FEDERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE,......-..HAMILTON, ONT.

Guarantee Capital, ... ................ $700,000
Deposited with Dominion Government ... SIIoo

NON-FORFEITABLE POLIIES iTONTINE INVEBTMEJTB,

Homans Popular Plan of Benewable Toms Insur.ne. by -ortuary

DAVID DEXTER,
-Mangin r.

British America Assurance Co
. FIRE AND MARINE.

Head OMfloe, . . . TORONTO.

Capital..........................8750,000 0
Total Assets............. ...... 1.89,98L
Losses Paid (since organzation). ...... .... 1,242,897 E

DIBECTORS
GEO. A. Cox, President. J. J. KNN, Vice-President.

A. M. Smith. 8. P. McKinnon. Thomas Long. John Hoskin, Q.C.,LL.D.
Robert Jaffray. Augustus lyers. H. M. Peiatt.

F. H. .nMB, eeetary,

Capital,....... ... ... ... ... $2oooooo o
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inaurane.

Nortu r nad ercatie
INSURANCE 00.

ESTABLISHED 1809

Assets at îlt Dec., 1892, .. . 54,004.298
Revenue, ..*.......... 13,744,791
Canadian Invest.nent ... 5,155,856

RESIDENT AGENTS IN TORONTO:

H. N. GOOCH H. W. EVANS
F. H. GOOCH

THOS. DAVIDSON, Man. Dip.
MONTREAL,

ESTABLISHED 1720.

The London Assurance
TOTAL FUNDS,_$18,000,000.

Head Office Canada Branch, - Montreal.

FIRE RISKS ACCEPTED AT CURRENT
RATES.

E. A. LILLY, [Manager.
ToRONTO-S. BRUCE nARMAN, General Agent,

19 Wellington St. East.

AGUIULATIOR POIJCY
0Or TUB

NEW YORK LIFE
Io A

PolIcy wlth no Restrictions Whatever,

BUT A SINGLE CONDITION,
NAMELY,

THE PAYMENT OF PREMIUMSc
DAVID BURKE,

Generai Manager or Canada.

SUN
INSURANCE

OFFICE

FOUNDED A.D.
1710.

FIRE-
Se0

HEAD OFFICE

Threadleedle Street, London, Eng,
Transa3ts Fire business only, and iS the oldest

purely fire:offce in the world. Surplus over capital
and all liabilities exceeds 07,000,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH,

15 Weiîngton Steet East,
TORONTO, ONT.

H. M. BLAOKBURN... ..... anager.

W. BOWLAND, .......... Inspeotor.

This Company commencetd business in Canada by
depositing 0800,000 with the Dominion Govern-
ment for seourity of Canadian Polii-bolders.

In.urane..

Stsilail Lite anDrace Ce.,
OF EDINBURGH.

ESTABLIBHED 1825.

ggs QgOMe for Canada, - NONTREAL

Total Assurance over $111,500,000.
Total Invested Funds ........... ......... 189,550,000
Bonus Distributed ......................... $7,500,000
Annual Income................5,100,000
Total Assuranoe iu Canada............ -14,000,000
Total Investments in Canada......... 9,850,000

WORLD-WIDE POLICIES
Tbfrteen months for revival of lapsed policies-with

ont medical certifcate of five yearexistence.
Loans advanced on Mortgages and Debenturea

purchased.
W. M. RAMSAY, Manaaer.

CHAS. HUNTEB, Chief Agent.

Liverpool & London & 6lobe lnsuranosCo,
Inve.t-d r -nda ...... . Sa,14.$
Investments tn Canada.. 00,000

Head. 00e, Canada Bpanoh, Monreal.
DIBEOTOR.-Hon. H. Starnes, Chairman; Bd.

mond J. Barbeau,E.q. Wentworth J. Buohanan, Esq.
Bisks aooepted at Lowest Ourrent Bates. Dwelling

Houses & Farm Property Insured on 8peoisl Terme
JOB. B. REED, Toronto Agent, 9oWellington St. E
9. I. 0. MITH, Chief Agent for Dom., Montreal

INSURANCECOMPANY.
ALTUBE» WRIGHT,

Mgr. for Ontario, Manitoba and the North-West.
MARTER & YORK, Agents, Toronto.

TELEPHONE 600.

The IMPERIL INSURANCE CO.s Ltd.
"FI RE."

Establihce at Lenden 1803.

Subesrtbed Capital .6.000,000
Total Invested Funda, over... ....... $9,000,000
Agencies in all the principal towns in the Dominion

Cansdian Branch Offic:
Company's BuUding, 1 Bt. James St., MONTREAL.

E. D. LACY,
Resident Manager for Canada.

IloulASSORiEl SOCIil
OIF LONDON!, ENGLANVD.

Instituted
E TE

Rolgn Of

ouseeAnne

-1714 -
T, L. MOBBISEY, Resident Manager,

55 St. FrancoisX avier st., Montreal.

Tu, "GI Il FaRINE co.
Wead Offle. - CALT.

Cash Aseots ........... 1514387
ToaAssts ..... ..... 341,8

Both Cash and Mutual Flans. uring 181 and
1809refundedW9%of al memes rmms

PaniDamr. Hon. JAMB TOUNG.
Vxca-PausmuT, - A. WARNOCK, usq.

B. 8. STRONG Manager Galt.

In.=rance.

North Americai Life
ASSURANCE CO.

Head Office, - Toponto, Ont.

President-JOHN L. BLAIKIE, Esq.,
President Csnada Landed and i4ational Inv't Co

Vice.Presidents JHON. G. W. ALLAN,
1 J. K. KERR, EsQ., Q. C.

During 1893 (the most suocesaf ul ye ar in its bis-
tory the North American Life Assurance Company
made unexcelled gains in every department tendinc
to financial prserity. The following figures are
taken from t h e lat financial statement :

Cash Inoome .. .. $ 482 514:08
ExDenditure (including death claims, en-

downients, profits and all payments to pol-
icyholders .. .. .. 216,792.45

Assets.......... 1,703,453.39
Reserve Fund .. .. 1,319,510.00
Net Surplus .. .... 297,032.26

Wig. NecADE, W.I.A.,
Managing Director.

BRITISII EMPIRE
Life Assurance Comp'y

oF LONDON ENGLAND,

GANADA BRANCH, - MONTREALs
Canadian Investments over $i,6oo,ooo
Accumulated Funds, - - 8,548,625
Income, - ---- 1,415,000
Assurance in Force, - - 31,500,000
Total Claims Paid, ' 12,000,000

Besults of l6th Triennial Valuation, 31st
Decomber, 1893.

Larger Cash Surplus. Incveased Bonds.
Valuation Beserves Strength.ned.

Speclal advantages to total abstainers.

F. STANCLIFFE,
(loueralIfManager

GUARDIAN
HRE AND LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

OFLONDON ENCLAND.
Capital,.. .. .. .. 910,000,000
F.mds la lmad Exceed .. 22,000,000

Head Offtce for Canada:
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
E. P. HEATON, G A. ROBERTB,

Manager. Sub Manage
Toronto Offoe, Cor. King and Toronto Bts.

H. D. P. ARMSTRONG, MALCOLM GIBBS
General Agents.

PIIEN IX
Fmu ASUNCE mpw, IMDON.

nEstabUshSi n1MLCanadian Branch established
in 18M .Losses psid stucs theoestabilshment o! the
Compny eoeedfrO 000,IK Balance heid n hand
for payment of tMr e £;88p ,,<$1.000. Llability o!
Shareholder.unilmited. Dos l;with the Dominion
Goverumen (for the sec yof policy holders in

CnS)9000. 85 Sthuracol4 Xavier Street,
Giz-e, rPlÂTN & êCo., Agents

for the Dominion. Lis M AT&r & C., Agents
for Toronto. B. MàcD. PATEBRSON. MANAGER.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE CO
Business lone on!t e Cash and Premium Note

System
JAMES GOLDIE, CHAS. DAVIDSON,

Presiaen. eeretary.
HEAD opuor OUELPM, ON?

HERBERT A.r A, AietNT
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